
Shaya Boymelgreen, who had
been moving forward recently
with plans to develop a hotel that
would have potentially thrown a
monkey-wrench into Ratner’s
plan, abruptly agreed last Thurs-
day to sell his properties at 800

Pacific St. and 546 Vanderbilt
Ave. to Ratner for $44 million.
Boymelgreen had purchased the
property in August for $20 mil-
lion.

The properties, one a former
Pecter’s Bakery plant, fell within

the footprint of Ratner’s plans for
a massive residential, commercial
and sports development, which
the city and state have agreed to
help finance with $100 million
each for development costs.

Including The Brooklyn Heights Paper, Carroll Gardens-Cobble Hill Paper, DUMBO        Paper and the Downtown News 
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NO KIDDING!

The Brooklyn Papers 
By Jess Wisloski

A German cargo line that offered to bring
the city $1.6 billion in trade — and with it 400
Brooklyn waterfront jobs — was shunned by
economic development officials who refused
to commit the Red Hook Container Port to
shipping operations through 2009.

According to the port’s operator, cargo-un-
loader American Stevedoring Inc. (ASI), the Bre-
men, Germany-based cargo company Hamburg
Sud was set to ship its wares to Brooklyn but is
now looking elsewhere after the city cast doubt as
to whether the port would remain open beyond
2007, when ASI’s lease expires.

Requesting only a letter from the city Econom-
ic Development Corporation assuring them that
the port — where ASI is now operating on piers 7
through 10 — would remain active until 2009, of-
ficials with the city authority delayed and finally

CAST AWAY

Angry ‘park’ opponents
to meet at Borough Hall

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

Charging that Brooklyn Bridge
Park planners have been secretive
in their decision-making and unre-
sponsive to neighborhood con-
cerns over the
new plan’s re-
liance on hous-
ing for neces-
sary revenue
generation, a
group of neigh-
borhood acti-
vists will meet with elected offi-
cials later this month to air their
concerns.

“We’re trying to organize a meet-
ing with all the elected officials,” said
Murray Adams, president of the Cob-
ble Hill Association. The group is

$24M arena jackpot

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Confined for more than a de-
cade to America’s great wide
open, wood-burning outdoor
fireplaces, known as “chimin-
eas,” are becoming an urban
phenomenon that has city offi-
cials scratching their heads and
apartment dwellers fuming.

Long a fixture in rural settings
and suburbia, the fireplaces had
failed to flicker in the hearts, minds
and backyards of New Yorkers.
But when sales of the largely aes-
thetic clay-and-cast-iron chimineas
(chimi-NAY’-ahs) flourished else-
where two years ago, so too did in-
terest from city folks.

Now, say area hearth and gar-
dening retailers, the fiery fad has
sparked in Brooklyn, especially in
neighborhoods where private
homes thrive. And although the
phenomenon is only smoldering,
officials are trying to balance the

desires of outdoorsy homeowners
with the health concerns of their
apartment-dwelling neighbors, who
say they are inundated by an in-
evitable byproduct of the ovens —
black smoke. 

“This thing, I guess it’s to heat
you up,” said Fire Department As-
sistant Chief Howard Hill. “I don’t
know how popular they are here,
but enough people are starting to
get them that we have to deal with
the issue.”

The problem cane to the fore
earlier this month, after tenants at
an apartment building in Bay
Ridge, on 79th Street at Sixth Av-
enue, began jamming the city’s
311 switchboard and the phone
lines of Community Board 10 with
complaints of black smoke waft-
ing through their windows.

Although residents perched on
the highest levels of the six-story
building couldn’t pinpoint the  ori-
gin of the smoke, tenants closer to

Hynes foe: Living outside
city, staff breaking the law
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

A complaint has been filed
with the city Conflicts of In-
terest Board charging that 33
prosecutors working for Brook-
lyn District Attorney Charles
Hynes live illegally outside of
the city.

In his complaint, John Ken-
nedy O’Hara charged that roughly
one-third of the 98 assistant dis-
trict attorneys employed by Hynes
do not meet residency require-
ments under state law.

The infraction, O’Hara be-
lieves, threatens to clog the courts

with hundreds of appeals from
convicted criminals who were
prosecuted by the out-of-city ADAs.

O’Hara ran unsuccessful
primary campaigns for Assembly
and City Council against Democ-
ratic Party-supported candidates
in the late 1980s and ’90s before
Hynes tried him for voter fraud
for registering to vote and voting
from a temporary address.

“This is chaos in the court-
house,” said O’Hara of his allega-
tion regarding the ADAs. He is
working as an unpaid volunteer
for Sandra Roper, a lawyer who is
challenging Hynes in the primary

Associated Press

Nicole Kidman and Robert Downey Jr. are to
star in a film about photographer Diane Arbus
to be shot at Brooklyn’s new Steiner Studios. 

Douglas C. Steiner, chairman of the Hollywood-
style complex in the Brooklyn Navy Yard, announced
Tuesday that “Fur” is to be directed by Steven Shain-
berg, in agreement with River Road Productions. 

With “Fur” moving in and the film version of the
hit Broadway musical “The Producers” currently
being filmed on four of the studios’ stages, Steiner
said, “we’re completely full even before we’ve fin-

ished building and officially opened.” 
The 15-acre Steiner Studios is rising as the largest

modern production facility east of Los Angeles. 
Set construction for “Fur” begins immediately on

a 16,000-square-foot soundstage at Steiner — one of
two to be used for the film. Shooting is scheduled to
begin next month, continuing through July. 

Based on Patricia Bosworth’s “Diane Arbus: A
Biography,” the screenplay by Erin Cressida Wil-
son presents an imaginary portrait of the life of the
late New York fashion photographer known for her
photo images of eccentric personalities from the
1950s and 1960s. She committed suicide in 1971. 

Nicole Kidman, who will be shooting the film “Fur” with Robert Downey Jr. in Brooklyn’s new Stein-
er Studios in the Navy Yard next month, is pictured at the Venice Film Festival last September.
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Steiner studios to host Nicole

City shuns $1.6 billion in
biz for Red Hook piers

EXCLUSIVE
refused the commitment, said American Stevedor-
ing CEO Christopher Ward.

“It was the easiest thing they possibly could’ve
done,” Ward told The Brooklyn Papers. ASI had
no reason to doubt the city would produce the let-
ter, he said, adding that he was “perplexed” as to
why it never appeared. 

“[Hamburg Sud] didn’t ask specifically for an
economic benefits package,” said Ward, “they
simply wanted a letter to be sent to them saying
the city was interested in creating a working wa-
terfront for five years. And the city chose not to
issue that letter.” 

Using figures released by the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey, which owns the piers,
ASI spokesman Matt Yates told a Jan. 12 City

Council hearing that the Hamburg Sud deal  was
worth $1.62 billion, which he said, “includes what
the value of the goods is worth, what it yields to
the taxpayers, what is resold and what the manu-
facturing values are worth.” 

The German company eventually rescinded its
offer.

City Council Speaker Gifford Miller and Coun-
cilman David Yassky, who along with Rep. Jer-
rold Nadler, want the Port Authority to extend
ASI’s lease, sent letters to Gov. George Pataki and
Mayor Michael Bloomberg asking them to recon-
sider comments made at the council hearing by
city EDC Executive Vice President Kate Ascher.

Ascher suggested that the piers north of Piers
12 and 11— including those now operated by ASI
— would be offered to other cruise lines in the
near future. Piers 12 and 11 have already been
committed to cruise ship use.

The mayor’s office did not return calls seeking
comment for this article. See PIERS on page 2

A group of first-grade students from PS 27 in Red Hook visit the shark tank at the New York Aquarium in
Coney Island on Tuesday. Brooklynites got a real taste of spring this week, as sunshine, blue skies and
warmer temperatures covered the area. 
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Swimming with sharks

See ‘PARK’ FOES on page 2

See HYNES on page 17

See JACKPOT on page 6See BLOWIN’ on page 15

O’Hara says 33 of 98 ADAs work illegally

Charles Hynes John O’Hara
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Developer sells out to RatnerBy Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

Opponents of Bruce Ratner’s
basketball arena and high-rise
plan were left singing “Heart-
break Hotel” this week as a
competing developer sold his
interest in the Prospect Heights
site to the Atlantic Yards devel-
oper.

BLOWIN’ SMOKE
New ‘chimineas’ causing a stink

Chiminea on 79th Street in Bay Ridge.
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Housing
was a

surprise
NEWS ANALYSIS: P. 15



“Even if you believe the
cruise ship business is going
to sweep the Brooklyn water-
front, to not secure 400 jobs
that are promising immediate
payment for five years — giv-
en how long it takes for the
large-scale projects to get built
anyway — why give up that
which you know is valuable
and interested in coming when
you’re not sure what’s going to
happen or that you even know
what’s coming?” said Ward, who
took ASI’s reins last October,
resigning as Mayor Michael
Bloomberg’s Environmental
Protection commissioner.

ASI officials have reiterated
their position that both the
shipping operations and cruise
lines can coexist and comple-
ment each other on the water-
front, a position that Yassky
has echoed in statements to

one of several civic groups that has voiced
concern to the Brooklyn Bridge Park De-
velopment Corporation (BBPDC) — the
state entity charged with planning and
building the 1.3-mile waterfront site —
about the size and scope of the newly
added housing. 

In December, the BBPDC unveiled to the
media and select community members plans
to build high-rise luxury condominiums near
Pier 6, at the southern end of the park, and
just past the Manhattan Bridge at the park’s
northern edge. One building, on the uplands
of Pier 6 near Atlantic Avenue, would rise
more than 30 stories. 

The group of advocates and civic lead-
ers, who are opposed to the park housing,
the process by which it was conceived and
the way information about it has been dis-
seminated to the public, will hold an in-
vite-only meeting at Borough Hall on Fri-
day, April 22. 

Borough President Marty Markowitz
has agreed to host the meeting, said Cobble
Hill activist Roy Sloane, and send out the
invitations to both community members se-
lected by the group and elected officials in-
cluding Councilman David Yassky, state
Sen. Martin Connor, Assemblywoman
Joan Millman, Councilman Bill DeBlasio
and Congress members Nydia Velazquez,
Major Owens and Ed Towns.

THe Cobble Hill Association will draw
up the invite list. Sloane said BBPDC of-
ficials would not be invited.

[The next public meeting hosted by the
BBPDC is scheduled for Saturday, April
16, from 1 pm to 4 pm at Long Island
College Hospital, 339 Hicks St. at Atlantic
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“GET A NEW SPRING IN YOUR STEP!”
COME IN TODAY AND WE’LL SIGN YOU UP FOR OUR EXCLUSIVE MEMBERSHIP ABSOLUTELY
FREE. THAT’S A SAVINGS OF OVER $250.00!
OFFER EXPIRES 4.30.05  SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY. SEE LOCATION FOR MORE INFORMATION.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
WE OFFER MANY GROUP ACTIVITY CLASSES SO YOU DON’T HAVE TO WORK OUT ALONE*
Our club offers a wide variety of cardiovascular, strength training, and free weight equipment to meet everyone’s needs.
From beginning to advanced classes, we provide the absolute best weight loss, aerobic, spinning, and group activities
programs in the area.
*SOME ACTIVITIES NOT OFFERED AT SOME LOCATIONS

691 Fulton Street
cor. Ashland Place

718.797.9464

330 Flatbush Avenue
bet. Sterling Pl. & 7th Ave.

718.783.5152

Adorn your
Seder Table

with a Kosher
Wine from

The Holy Land
or France, or Australia, or Spain,
or Italy, or Chile, or South Africa.

A small sampling
(priced per case):

Yarden Cabernet . . . . . . . . . . $  21.99
Kinneret Vinter Select . . . . . . . . 14.79
Cab/Merlot Blend
Dalton Cabernet Reserve  . . . . . 32.99
Carmel Muscato  . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.99
Kliene Draken Merlot  . . . . . . . . 4.49
Primitivo di Munduro  . . . . . . . . 14.99
Smith Haut Lafite 2000 . . . . . 149.99

and many more
mevushal & non-mevushal!

A large selection of certified Kosher for Passover
Arak, Vodka, Brandy, Slivovitz, Cognac and other
Liquors are also available.

For a nostalgic taste –
Sweet kiddush wine $2.99/bottle

For all your Red, White and
Bubbly Kosher wines,

Remember: L’Chaim! To Life!

–––––––––––––––––––
L’CHAIM KOSHER

WINES AND SPIRITS
The Largest Selection of
Kosher wines in Brooklyn

–––––––––––––––––––
348 Roebling St.

near Division Ave.
(next to Gottlieb’s Resturant)
WILLIAMSBURG, BROOKLYN

718-599-0074
Phone Orders & Delivery Available

OPEN: Sun-Fri •

170 Hicks Street, Brooklyn Heights

To register, or for more info, call (718) 797-0029.

Our 8-week course teaches children basic cooking skills while 
introducing them to kid-pleasing foods from around the world. 
In our hands-on classes kids learn how to measure, mash, sift, mix, 

cut, chop, grate and knead. Classes also stress 
the importance of kitchen safety, clean-up
and food customs from other lands.

TWO SESSIONS:
Ages 6-9: Tues. at 3:45pm
Ages 9-13: Weds. at 3:45

Spring classes start:

April 12th
CALL TODAY!

PIERS LOSE $1.6 BILLION DEAL…

‘PARK’ FOES…
Continued from page 1

Coalition (now the Conservancy), mem-
bers of the CAC, and members of groups
representing Atlantic Avenue, Boerum
Hill, Cobble Hill, Carroll Gardens and the
Columbia Street Waterfront District.

“It was sort of an informal group of
civic leaders who are unhappy with the
plan,” said Sloane, who once worked for
the BBPDC. “We’re working on develop-
ing some sort of a critical document that a
group can sign on to, and we’re trying to
put it into principles.”

Adams said the genesis of the group’s
formation was a collective displeasure at the
job being done by the BBPDC at including
the community in a meaningful dialogue.

“We’ve tried to reach out where we
can, but frankly, there’s been very little
public interest in this because it’s been
very little publicized. The [BBPDC] has
shown not the slightest interest in taking
any suggestions. They present their plan,
and questions are asked and answers giv-
en and nothing has ever changed and
nothing appears to ever change. They’ve
just locked into this plan.”

The last public meeting on the plan was
publicized by a faxed press release sent to
newspapers two days prior to the meeting
and by an announcement made at the first
town hall meeting. As reported by The
Brooklyn Papers on March 11, only 13 com-
munity members showed up. The meeting
was held at a school in Fort Greene.

“We’re getting a little discouraged at
these public meetings because they don’t
do any good if you’re not listened to. Why
bother?” said Adams. 

Sloane expressed a positive outlook.
“[The BBPDC] keeps saying there’s

nothing else that can be done, so we think,
to some degree, it would make sense to
put something on the table that will say,
well, here’s something,” said Sloane.

both the City Council and
EDC. 

A March 21 article in
Crain’s New York Business
announced that Hamburg Sud
had signed a deal to dock in
Bayonne, N.J., and create 75
to 100 jobs there. But an EDC
spokeswoman said this week
that she understood the Ger-
man shipping company was
going to set up operations at
Howland Hook, a container
port on Staten Island. 

Spokeswoman Janel Patter-
son praised Hamburg Sud’s de-
cision to dock on Staten Island,
saying, “I understand Hamburg
Sud is going to Howland Hook,
the New York Container Termi-
nal in Staten Island, and we’re
very happy they’re going to
stay in the city.”

Inquiries to Hamburg Sud
were not returned by press
time, but a source close to the

earlier testimonies to already
be there, Patterson said,
“We’re doing a lot of work on
the Brooklyn waterfront.
That’s all I can say.”

Sources told The Brooklyn
Papers that as soon as Monday
elected officials would attempt
to secure an agreement with
the EDC or the Port Authority
to secure either a signed un-
derstanding or extended lease
committing to preserve the
container port for active mar-
itime uses until 2009. 

Ward, who worked for the
Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey before he
headed the Department of En-
vironmental Protection, em-
phasized that while shipping
in the city wasn’t going away,
Brooklyn’s hand in it just
might disappear. 

“You could have a vibrant
container port over the next
five years. Instead you risk
putting piers 7 through 10 at
risk to go dark, and to have in
their place nothing but blank
space,” he said. 

The Hamburg Sud account,
which would have brought
60,000 truck-size shipping
containers into the Brooklyn
port each year, would have
also taken 100,000 truck trips
off of the street for deliveries,
according to calculations of
container shipment values is-
sued by the Port Authority in
January and figures provided
by ASI’s Yates.

What that loss means, Ward
said, is product prices rise for
New Yorkers.

Asked about the city’s
throwing away Brooklyn port
business and jobs, Borough
President Marty Markowitz,
an avid supporter of bringing
jobs to Brooklyn and a cham-
pion of bringing the cruise
ship industry to Red Hook, af-
firmed, “Brooklyn is always
open for business and always
looking for new opportunities
to create jobs.” 

But Markowitz spokeswom-
an Jocelyn Aframe said the of-
fice was “unfamiliar with the
details of the project.”

Rep. Nadler, on the other
hand, said he was committed
to keeping the ports open. 

“It makes no sense to close
the one remaining port opera-
tion on the east side of the riv-
er in Brooklyn,” he said this
week. Nadler added that he
would fight “tooth and nail to
ensure that the container port
operation remains in Brook-
lyn.”

negotiations said the company
had settled on New Jersey, not
Staten Island.

Asked about the city’s re-
fusal to commit the Brooklyn
piers to shipping operations
for an additional two years,
Patterson said, “I can’t com-
ment on that.” 

She added that agreements
had been signed with an auto-
processing company and a re-
cycling plant for the South
Brooklyn Marine Terminal in
Sunset Park, which together,
she said “will create more
than 700 new full-time jobs
and more than 600 construc-
tion jobs for New York.”

When asked if the EDC
concerned itself with main-
taining the operations that ex-
ist on the container ports of
the waterfront, and the 500
jobs estimated by the Brook-
lyn Chamber of Commerce in
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Chris Ward, CEO of Ameri-
can Stevedoring.

Continued from page 1

Avenue. The topics will include recre-
ational uses and landscape design.]

“The idea is to alert everybody that this
plan is really out of balance,” said Adams.
“The interests of the very closely affected
people have been put paramount to the in-
terests of the people at large.” 

By “very closely affected,” Adams said
he specifically meant Brooklyn Heights
and parts of Fulton Ferry Landing.

“While the interests of the Brooklyn
Heights people are of peace and quiet, a
few people have been put paramount to
the public’s ability to get to the park,”
Adams said. “Every single entrance is
more or less blocked by private housing,”
which at the southern end, closest to Cob-
ble Hill, would include a 30-story condo-
minium tower with 300 units, and a 12-
story, squat tower with 150 units.

Adams believes an outsider wouldn’t
even bother with a park visit “since every-
thing of public interest has been removed
from the plan, except grass and paths and a
couple of parking lots. There’s nothing there
to do anymore except walk. There’s no
skating rink, there’s no indoor facilities.” 

Although the meeting will be closed to
the general public, Sloane, a member of
both the Cobble Hill Association and the
Citizens Advisory Committee to the
BBPDC, told The Brooklyn Papers, “Any-
thing we do we’ll trot out to you immedi-
ately afterwards.”

Sloane said the group had garnered the
support of former leaders involved in the
park’s inception, including some of the 15
board members of the BBPDC-precursor
Brooklyn Bridge Park Local Development
Corporation, the Brooklyn Bridge Park
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Cobble Hill
Extra large retail space, 6000 sf.

Call Vinny DiMartino
for an appointment.

(917) 406-4682

BROWNSTONE
Real Estate Sales & Rentals
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

(718) 855-4111 • Brownstonelistings.com

LEGAL NOTICES
State University of New York. Notice to Bidders.
The State University of New York Downstate
Medical Center will receive sealed Proposals for
Project No. 05-086 Titled Replacement of Re-
Heat Piping in East Mechanical Room until 2:00
p.m. Local Time on Apr. 25, 2005 at 450 Clarkson
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11203, Room # 1-15,
where such proposals will be publicly opened
and read aloud. All work on this Contract is to be
completed within 240 calendar days starting ten
(10) calendar days after the contract approval
date of the New York State Comptroller. Bidding
and Contract Documents may be examined free
of charge at the campus and at: Site (SUNY
Campus), Plan Rooms (Offices that apply from
Form UF-9 - i.e., Brown’s Letter, Inc., Dodge
Reports). Complete sets of Contract Documents
for bidding may be obtained from: Michael
Chiappone Downstate Medical Center, 450
Clarkson Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11203 Room 1-
15, BSB, or the Consultant. Section 143 of the
State Finance Law requires payment of a deposit
to receive these documents. Accordingly, a
deposit check of $25.00, made payable to SUNY
Downstate Medical Center is required. Deposits
less than $50.00 are nonrefundable. Bids must be
submitted in duplicate in accordance with the
instructions contained in the Information for
Bidders. Security will be required for each bid in
an amount not less than five (5) percent of the
Total Bid. It is the policy of the State of New York
and the State University of New York to encour-
age minority business enterprise participation in
this project by contractors, subcontractors and
suppliers, and all bidders are expected to coop-
erate in implementing this policy. The State
University of New York reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. BP15

State University of New York. Notice to Bidders.
The State University of New York Downstate
Medical Center will receive sealed Proposals for
Project No. 03-180 Titled: Installation of
Emergency Department Air Curtain until 2:00
p.m. Local Time on Apr. 25, 2005 at 450 Clarkson
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11203, Room # 1-15,
where such proposals will be publicly opened
and read aloud. All work on this Contract is to be
completed within 180 calendar days starting ten
(10) calendar days after the contract approval
date of the New York State Comptroller. Bidding
and Contract Documents may be examined free
of charge at the campus and at: Site (SUNY
Campus). Plan Rooms (Offices that apply from
Form UF-9 - i.e., Brown’s Letter, Inc., Dodge
Reports). Complete sets of Contract Documents
for bidding may be obtained from: Michael
Chiappone, Downstate Medical Center, 450
Clarkson Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11203. Room 1-
15, BSB, or the Consultant. Section 143 of the
State Finance Law requires payment of a deposit
to receive these documents. Accordingly, a
deposit check of $25.00, made payable to SUNY
Downstate Medical Center is required. Deposits
less than $50.00 are nonrefundable. Bids must be
submitted in duplicate in accordance with the
instructions contained in the Information for
Bidders. Security will be required for each bid in
an amount not less than five (5) percent of the
Total Bid. It is the policy of the State of New York
and the State University of New York to encour-
age minority business enterprise participation in
this project by contractors, subcontractors and
suppliers, and all bidders are expected to coop-
erate in implementing this policy. The State
University of New York reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. BP15

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND. Newport, SC. Case
No.: N04-0282. OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE
FAMILY COURT. Oneka Ardrey of Newport,
Rhode Island has filed complaint in this office
scheduled to be heard on April 26, 2005
demanding a judgment of divorce from Michael
Shaw demanding sole custody of Tyree Ardrey
born 06-20-01. That the defendant be ordered to
pay an allowance for the support of the plaintiff
and said minor child. BP15

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 1st day of
April, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500286/05, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Andrey Lyand.
My present name is: Andrey Shchekinov. My
present address is: 2117 East 9th Street,
Brooklyn, NY 11223. My place of birth is:
Moscow, Russia. My date of birth is: January 15,
1989. BP15

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 21st day of
March, 2005, bearing Index Number
N500238/05, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at 141
Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York, in room
007, grants Thomas Joseph Byrnes the right
upon compliance with the provisions of this
Order to assume the name Thomas Joseph
Witterman. Present address is 141 1/2 Nelson

Street, Brooklyn, New  York. The date of birth is
June 4, 1999. The place of birth is Staten Island,
New York. Present name is Thomas Joseph
Byrnes. BP15

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 30th day of
March, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500268/05, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Harvell
Johnson. My present name is: Male Smith a/k/a
Harvell Johnson. My present address is: 252
Tompkins Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11216.
My place of birth is: Brooklyn, New York. My date
of birth is: March 16, 1967. BP15

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 30th day of
March, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500278/05, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Viviana
Jacqueline Arellano. My present name is: Viviana
Jacqueline Songor a/k/a Viviana Jacqueline
Arellano a/k/a Viviana Jacqueline Arellano
Correa. My present address is: 120 Forbell
Street, Brooklyn, New York 11208. My place of
birth is: Guayaquil, Ecuador. My date of birth is:
May 31, 1978. BP15

Tues. - Sat. 11-7 PM

Our store is located in a
Landmarked building,
so Step Back In Time.

Greeting Cards • Jewelry
China • Accessories

Dolls •  Toiletries
Journals • Jewelry Boxes

And  More

A Vintage Gift Shop
Angela Fernan, PROP.

274 Court Street
(bet. Kane & DeGraw)

(718) 522-1800

Love Thy Pet
164 Union St. near Hicks St.

(718) 596-2399

Love Thy Pet
164 Union Street

Brooklyn, NY 11231
Phone 718-596-2399

Cat & Dog

Suppl
ies

CustomGifts
Spec

ial

Adopt
ion

Discou
nts

HolisticPet foodProducts

Mariafrom Red Hook with“Gigot”

This Week’sPet Lover:

Hartley F. Satnick
The only Certified

Master Watchmaker
in all 5 boroughs
of New York City

serving the community
for over 44 years

196 Joralemon St. (off Court St)

(718) 852-1421 • Fax (718) 852-9697 • 
HOURS: Mon - Fri: 9:30am - 6:30pm; Sat: 11:00am - 5:00pm

We offer quality service on
all jewelry repairs or have
your jewelry redesigned.

Jewelry checked
and cleaned

FREE OF CHARGE.

All repairs done on premises.

❤SATNICKJewels

By

SALON & SPA

announces . . .

MARIO is BACK
in BROOKLYN!* * * * * * * * * *

Celebrate with
20% OFF all
salon services:

Hair, Manicures plus
Pedicures, Massages,

Facials,Tanning and more!
* * * * * * * * * *

IMAGE SALON & SPA
163 Joralemon St.

(off Clinton St.)

718-222-5565

* OPEN 7 DAYS *

RENEWED & READY
FOR THE FUTURE

Serving the Children of Brooklyn

* Grades K - 8 * Bus Transportation
* Pre-K for 3 & 4 year olds * After-School Program

* Middle States Accredited
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Sacred Hearts & St. Stephen School
135 Summit Street, Brooklyn, NY 11231

(718) 625-2267  Contact Mrs. Diane Elyas

Open House Week of April 11th

Pet Health
Questions?

Ask Dr. Dendtler

Providing Veterinary Care
at

Kiki’s Pet Spa and Boutique

Dr. Pamella Dendtler
Advanced Professional Training©
The Animal Medical Center NYC

239 Dekalb Ave.
(Vanderbilt Ave. & Clermont St.)

(718) 623-3999
www.sixthaveanimalclinic.com

*Vaccinations

* Skin Disorders

*Dental Care

*House Calls

*Microchip Implants

*Hill’s Prescription Diets

* Surgery

*Allergy Disorders

you still
have time

to prevent this
from happening.

get your
butt in shape

only $59 a month
Offer ends April 17th!

348 Court Street corner of Court & Union Sts. Carroll Gardens, Brooklyn

www.bodyelitegym.com        718 935 0088

FOR PEOPLE WHO
LIKE TO PLAY

Heights Orthodontist
Dr. Ted Rothstein

www.drted.com

for 30 years thanks you with his

Spring Surprise:
• a complimentary consultation •

& Rembrandt ZOOM Whitening
or FREE iPod Shuffle when

* you/your child begin orthodontic treatment thru 6/12; mention ad when calling:

852-1551 • 35 Remsen St.

Downtown
Studio Spa

435 COURT ST. (BET. 3RD & 4TH PLACE) 718-624-7587
OPEN TUESDAY TO SUNDAY UNTIL 7PM • 

Emilia’s

• Complete
Hair Care

• Manicures/
Pedicures

• Facials
• Massages/

Reflexology
• Waxing
• Tanning
• Kidz Kutz

Little Angels Haircuts

Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers 

A burglar removed prop-
erty from a vehicle belong-
ing to a Department of
Homeland Security agent
in Downtown Brooklyn on
April 1.

Sometime within the hour
and a half that the 1997
Chevrolet was left parked on
Boerum Place at Schermer-
horn Street, it was robbed and
national security apparently
imperiled.  

The special agent, 33, told
police he left the vehicle at
11:30 am, but when he re-
turned at 1 pm, the passenger-
side window was smashed.
Among the items stolen were
an unsecured H&K magazine
firearm loaded with bullets, a
Homeland Security credit card
and an address book contain-
ing other the names of other
agents, said police.
D’town burgle

A robber stole various
pieces of electronics equip-
ment from an apartment in
Downtown Brooklyn over-
night on March 29. 

The victim, 62, told police
her apartment on Duffield
Street at Nassau Street was
robbed sometime between
when she left the house, at 5
pm, and when she returned at
8 am the next day. 

A window in the rear of the
apartment building was smash-
ed.

Among the property reported
stolen was a Sony color TV set,
an electric saw, electric drills
and an answering machine.
iPod muggers

A man and a woman were
mugged for their iPod digital
music players by three attack-
ers in separate incidents on the
same day in Boerum Hill.

In one incident, the three
muggers attacked a woman
for her iPod at the intersection
of Dean and Bond streets on
April 2 at 6:45 pm.

The victim, 24, told police
she was approached by the
brutes as she walked east-
bound on Dean Street. 

One of the men unexpected-

ly grabbed her hair, and threw
her to the ground. A second
man then yanked the digital
music player, easily identifi-
able because of its ubiquitous
white earphones, out of her
jacket pocket, and told her to
shut up. He also instructed her
not to call for police.

The third man held his
hand over her mouth and
struggled to keep her pinned
down while the others were
taking the personal stereo. The
men fled westbound on Dean
Street on foot. 

The first attacker was de-
scribed as a black male, about
5-foot-10 and 200 pounds,
with brown eyes, black hair,
black boots and a black jacket.
The second man was also a
black male, about 6 feet tall
and 150 pounds. Little de-
scription was given of the
third man. 

The personal stereo was
valued at $300.

In a strikingly similar attack
on the same day, three men
mugged a young man for his
$300 iPod and $25 in cash.

According to police reports,
the men followed the victim,
28, from an ATM machine just
before 1 am on April 2 as he
was walking along Pacific
Street near Third Avenue when
the strangers pushed him to the
ground from behind. 

All three kicked the victim
sore, and removed the person-
al stereo from him before flee-
ing northbound on Third Av-

enue. 
The victim suffered a

bloody nose, but refused med-
ical attention at the scene of
the crime. Two witnesses who
live nearby verified the ac-
count to police, but a canvass
turned up negative. 

The first attacker was not
described in police reports; the
second assailant was de-
scribed as a black male, 14 to
18 years old, about 5-foot-10
and wearing a dark, puffy
jacket and oversized pants; the
third man was described in the
same attire, but standing about
5-foot-8. 

Police are investigating
both muggings and whether
they are related.

Cold storage
Burglars robbed a unit in a

storage facility in Downtown
Brooklyn of more than $25,000
in computer and audio equip-
ment between March 20 and
March 26. 

The victim, 42, told police
he’d last secured the unit on
March 20 at 1:30 pm, but
upon his return the items he
had stored inside a facility at
Gold and Tillary streets had
been pillaged.

On March 26, at 10 am, he
found that the unit had been
trashed, and a wire fence
above the entrance door was
cut, which allowed the thieves
to enter and remove the prop-
erty.

The property stolen includ-

ed a computer hard drive val-
ues at $250, sound mixers val-
ued at $1,950, amplifiers val-
ued at $20,650, and various
other equipment valued at
$2,900.

Wallet lifted
A woman waiting for an

ATM in the lobby of a Citi-
bank on Montague Street in
Brooklyn Heights on March
28 noticed that her wallet was
stolen from her backpack. 

The victim, 49, who lives
on Montague Street, told po-
lice she was waiting in line
for an ATM at the branch near
Clinton Street at 6:30 pm, but
when she looked in her back-
pack to retrieve her wallet,
she discovered the wallet
missing, and her backpack
unzipped. 

Among the items taken was
$25 in cash, the purple wallet,
her driver’s license, credit
cards and a video rental card.

Braid bandit
A crazed gunman held up a

braiding salon full of women
in Downtown Brooklyn on
March 28 and made off with
$380.

The victims, two hair
braiders who run the business,
told police that a man entered
their salon on Willoughby
Street near Lawrence Street at
3:05 pm and started an amica-
ble conversation about hair-
braiding prices. 

According to the four cus-
tomers present and the owners,
the man, who was 5-foot-8, in-
quired about the price of hav-
ing his daughter’s hair done.

One of the owners, 38, told

him it depended on his daugh-
ter’s hair type, which the man
pretended to pay attention to
while reaching for his wea-
pon.

Then he turned around and
pointed the black handgun
with a brown handle at the
customers, and demanded
everyone give him their mon-
ey. 

The man collected the cash
from the braiding stylists, and
fled from the building mo-
ments later in an unknown di-
rection.

POLICE BLOTTER

Homeland Security rob D’town
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POLICE BLOTTER

UNIQUE MEXICAN CUISINE
FREE DELIVERY

$10 minimum
––––––––––
Happy Hour

Everyday
House Margaritas

4-7pm
––––––––––

LUNCH SPECIALS––––––––––
Weekend
Brunch

Sat & Sun, 11-3:30pm
––––––––––

www.cantinaparkslope.com

494 4th Ave. (at 12th St.) • 718-369-5850 

Live Entertainment
Every Saturday

Visit our Expanded
––––––––––––––––––––

PASSOVER
SECTION

––––––––––––––––––––
We have (or will get you)

everything you need for
your Seder Table.

“We’re not just Matzo”

Pick Quick Key Food
5th Avenue/Corner Baltic St.

* Plenty of Free Parking *

BEST RATES
IN TOWN!

DISPATCHER
24 HOURS

718-230-0808

INTERNATIONAL
CAR SERVICE DOOR-TO-DOOR

718-230-8484 718-230-4747
718-230-8880

WE HIRE DRIVERS

Penn Station
Port Authority
Downtown Manhattan

JFK Airport
LGA Airport

Newark Airport

*The Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 4/3/05. Minimum opening deposit is $1,000 of money not already on deposit with M&T Bank. A penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal. Fees could reduce earnings on the account. Offer not available for non-personal accounts and may not be available at all M&T Bank branches. 
Advertised APY cannot be combined with any other offer. Rates are subject to change without notice. © 2005 M&T Bank

www.mandtbank.com Member FDIC

It’s the perfect time to come to M&T Bank. Not only are we offering great rates on CDs, we also

have a wide variety of other short- and long-term savings opportunities. So make the most of your

money and talk to our knowledgeable people today. Don’t miss out – stop by any M&T Bank branch

or call the M&T Telephone Banking Center at 1-800-724-3222.

M & T ’ S  1 8 - M O N T H  C D

4 %.00
$1,000 MINIMUM OPENING DEPOSIT

APY*

(Wedidn’twant youtomissourgreatCDrate.)
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Bay Ridge’s Main Street.

86 Street Bay Ridge is easy
to reach by R train (to 86th
St) and by bus: B16; B37;
B63; B64; S53; and S79.

86 Street Bay Ridge
Business Improvement District

From mattresses
to mini-cams to
mini-skirts.
You'll sleep better after shopping on 86th
Street, Bay Ridge — we're famous for our
bevy of bedding stores.

And you can relax while browsing here 
for electronics and clothing, too — 
and anything else you need.

So rest easy...head for 86th Street, 
Bay Ridge: all the choices of 
a mall — all the convenience of 
a neighborhood.

For more information, or to get our free
shopping guide, visit:

www.86bid.org  •  718 491-1705

FREESHOPPINGGUIDE! Visitwww.86bid.org

Art
Supplies for
the Fine Artist,
Graphic Artist,

Student
and Children

376
7th Ave.

(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

369-4969

7th venue

Supplies

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

A bank robber held up a teller at
the HSBC bank on Ninth Street
near Fifth Avenue, but made off
with just $195 on March 31. 

Police say that at 1:30 pm, the man,
described as about 30, 5-foot-8 and 200
pounds, handed the teller a note de-
manding that she turn over all of the
money in her drawer. 

After she handed it over, the robber
fled from the bank and headed north on
Ninth Street with his meager, but nev-
ertheless ill-gotten gains. 

Bounced, they slash
Two troublemakers being escorted

out of a Fifth Avenue sports bar turned
on the bouncer and slashed him with
razor blades on April 2.

According to police, the victim was
trying to get the two men outside at
3:30 am when one of the men, de-
scribed as a white male, about 5-foot-8
and 200 pounds with brown work
boots and a blue jacket, turned on him
outside of the bar.

“Don’t touch me,” he said. “You can
be touched.” The hands-off rowdy then
took out a razor blade, according to the
victim and a witness, and slashed the
victim on his right cheek, causing a
small cut. 

The second man also pulled out a
blade, and cut the bouncer on the back
of the neck. He was described as a
light-skinned Hispanic man with a blue
baseball cap, about 5-foot-6 and 180
pounds, last seen driving a dark-red
SUV.

Both men fled in the SUV, which
had Georgia license plates, headed
westbound on Union Street.

Nab teen punks
Cops arrested three teenage suspects

in the April 2 gunpoint mugging of a
man on President Street. 

The victim told police he was walk-
ing towards his President Street apart-
ment between Sixth and Seventh av-
enues at 9:09 pm when the three
stooges suddenly attacked him, coming
from the direction of Sixth Avenue. 

The first teen, 17, flashed a silver
handgun, then put it back in his pocket,
and said, “How much money you got?
Give me all your money.”

The man handed over his wallet,
which was later recovered, and the three
fled. Upon returning home, the victim
called police, and descriptions of the
three went out to police in the area. 

The young men were picked up the
next day.

The victim identified the three sus-
pects, two of them 17 and the other 18,
from a lineup. All three were charged
with robbery and assault. 

Special delivery
A gun-toting bandit robbed a deliv-

eryman’s van on April 2 as he unloaded
a shipment on 11th Street. 

The victim, 27, told police he had the
vehicle parked between Fifth and Sixth
avenues when the robber climbed inside
at some point during the delivery. When
the victim returned to the vehicle, the
stranger displayed a black handgun, and
told the victim to hand over his loot.

“Give me all your money” said the
mugger, who wore a black stocking
cap.

Obliging him, the victim turned over
$700 in cash to the stranger, who fled
eastbound on foot on 11th Street, and
then made a left on Sixth Avenue. 

Tackle woman
Three young thugs tackled a woman

to the ground in broad daylight on
March 29 so they could rob her of a
whopping $8. 

The victim, 53, told police she was
walking across the corner of President
Street and Eighth Avenue in Park Slope
at 4:12 pm. 

Suddenly a man pushed her to the
ground, with his hand over her mouth. 

“I just want your money,” said the
young man, who reached into the vic-
tim’s pockets to take her money.

Well-read burglar
A luckless lock-picker was plucked

off the streets of Park Slope after at-
tempting to break into four different
apartments on April 3. 

The would-be thief did manage to
get into an apartment building on
Eighth Avenue near Berkeley Place us-
ing nail clippers, but had no success
making off with any personal property
from apartments. 

The  man, 29, was picked up by po-
lice as he apparently tried to break into
another property on Berkeley Place.

One of his would-be victims, 65,
called police after he heard the stranger
fiddling with the doorknob of his
Eighth Avenue apartment, and heard
the man pushing against his garden-
level door at 3:40 am. 

When the stranger couldn’t get in, he

went upstairs and tried to enter the oth-
er apartments, to no avail. 

Then he came back downstairs, a
witness said, and from the first floor
went through several mailboxes, and
took some pieces of mail, including a
Star magazine and a copy of The
Brooklyn Paper.

After leaving the building, he appar-
ently tried to break into a first-floor
apartment through the window, but
then left when he noticed movement
inside the apartment. 

Police Officer Nelson Fernandez, of
the 78th Precinct, arrested the man at 4
am, and charged him with burglary in
the third degree and criminal posses-
sion of stolen property in the second
degree, for possession of the magazine
and newspaper.

Shower power
After cleaning himself off for work a

Gowanus man discovered a burglar at-
tempting to clean him out.

The victim, 36, told police he was
showering at 7 am on March 31 when
the thief apparently broke in through a
window near the fire escape of his
apartment on St. Mark’s Place between
Third and Fourth avenues. The burglar,
meanwhile, had enough time —
through the shower and shave cycle —
to rob the victim’s cellular phone, digi-
tal camera, handheld computer device,
iPod and laptop computer, totaling
$2,900 in property.

When the victim left the bathroom
he was startled to find a stranger stand-
ing inside his apartment

“Don’t move!” shouted the burglar,
31, who then ran out of the apartment. 

The victim immediately called police,
who found the thief a few blocks away

Bank heist nets just $195

See COPS on page 8
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For Tots & Pre-School Camp
call Maura Lorenzen or Jaci Israel at:

499-6208
For Elementary & Travel Camp

call Bobbie Finkelstein at:
768-3814 x210

8th Ave. & Garfield Pl. – Park Slope
Children of all faiths and ethnic

backgrounds are welcome!

A Camp For All Ages
Summer 2005Summer 2005

Beth Elohim

Summer Day Camps

TERRIFIC
TWO’S

CLASSES
Our popular pre-nursery program
for your toddler, accompanied by

a parent or caregiver.

MOVIN’ON
TRAVEL CAMP

Five days of trips
Swimming in Temple Pool
Two (3 day) overnights
Mature, qualified staff

PRE-SCHOOL
DAY CAMP

Full & Half Day programs, Professional
Staff, Fully equipped classrooms,

Swimming in Temple pool,
Weekly Trips for full day 4 & 5 yr. olds

ELEMENTARY
DAY CAMP

Full day program. Recreational &
Instructional swim daily in Temple pool,

Active outdoor sports, arts & crafts,
nature, gymnastics and music.

Trips twice a week in & around NYC

2 Year
Olds

31/2 Years
to

Kindergarten

Entering
1st Through
4th Grade

Entering
5th Through
9th Grade

Summer Day Camps

www.congregationbethelohim.org

GARDEN SCHOOL
SUMMER PROGRAMS

Camp begins June 27TH

FINE ARTS • ACADEMICS • SPORTS • THEATRE ARTS

FULL DAY CAMP
Ages 2-13

• 4 or 8 Week Programs
• Nursery Program
• Extended Hours
• Fully Equipped Gym
• Complete Art Studio
• Outdoor Playground
• Arcade Game Room

Get in the

F.A.S.T.
Lane at

Garden School

33-16 79th Street • Jackson Heights
718-335-6363www.gardenschool.org Transporation available

Camp Science Institute
Science is cool!
Explore and investigate forensic science & ecological systems.

• Crime scene investigations
• DNA fingerprinting
• Chemical detection
• Soil analysis

Enrollment Limited
For the most highly qualified students entering grades 8-11

Broadway Comes to Queens!
• Dance • Improv • Voice • Mime

• Musical Comedy • On Camera • Acting
Newly renovated theatre & dance spaces.

Professional Staff.

Camp Director Johnnie Morello
NYC Theatre Writers Group

HALF DAY
MINI CAMP

Ages 3-5
9AM-Noon

Large

In-Ground

Pool

On Premises

SUMMER EXPERIENCE DAY CAMP

Six weeks of arts, dance, sports, swimming,

special events, and fun for children in Pre-

K through Grade 7, along with a CIT pro-

gram for students entering Grades 8 and 9.

PERFORMING ARTS EXPERIENCE

Professional faculty guide young actors,

dancers, singers, and musicians. For students

entering Grades 3–8, this five-week program

culminates in a musical theater production.

SUMMER SCIENCE INSTITUTE

In four distinct one- and two-week sessions,

Middle Schoolers explore forensic science,

anatomy, solar energy, and the Mars Rover project through hands-on activities and experiments.

SUMMER ACADEMIC PROGRAM

Four weeks of enrichment and remedial courses for credit for students entering Grades 3-

12. Small classes with Poly Prep faculty. This program may be combined with the Day Camp.

COMPUTER CAMP

In four one-week sessions, children ages 5–12 explore new technology, learning to 

create Web sites, use digital imaging and photography software, understand HTML, and more.

SUMMER SPORTS EXPERIENCE

Unsurpassed coaching, small group instruction, and extraordinary facilities make our

week-long soccer, squash, basketball, and baseball clinics the most popular in the borough!

POLY PREP COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL 9216 Seventh Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11228
To request a brochure, call (718) 836-9800, ext. 322, or visit www.polyprep.org.

Six programs to inspire 
and challenge your child

Beginning April 8, you can meet the Summer Experience Day Camp director
and tour our facilities every Thursday at 5:00 PM.
Please call the camp office to schedule your tour.

A Poly Prep
Summer

On 25 safe, secure, and very green
acres, campers create, play, sing,
swim, dance, and explore. Whether
you are looking for a week-long 
special program or a six-week day
camp, A Poly Prep Summer has an
offering to meet your family’s needs.

Beth Elohim’s
Spring Mini-Camp

April 25, 26, 27, 28 & 29

Please call Bobbie Finkelstein at 768-3814 ext. 210
to register or for further Information

A unique combination of on-site programming and off-site trips

Recreational & Instructional Swim in Temple Pool
Gymnastics • Sports • Workshops in Art, Photography,

Computer & Cooking • Trips and Special Events

For children for kindergarten through 5th grade

Children of all faiths
and ethnic backgrounds

are welcome.

9:00am-5:00pm
Extended hours available: 8:00-9:00am & 5:00-6:00pm

Congregation Beth Elohim
Garfield Temple 

CAMP SPECIAL!
per
T-Shirt
complete

$3
Screen Printing & Embroidery

T-Shirts • Uniforms
Jackets • Hats, etc.
Lowest Prices in Brooklyn

Rush Service - No Min. - No Extra Charge

ALL AMERICAN SCREENING
6302 5th Avenue, Brooklyn

(718) 256-7666
www.allamericanscreening.com

Call for

Special

Pricing!

Full day: 9 am –3pm
Activities include: exploration
of new technology, creating
web sites, digital imaging and
photography software.
Sports Experience
Ages: 6-16
One week sessions
Full day: 9 am –3pm
Activities: each week focuses on
a different sport (soccer, squash,
basketball, and baseball)

Jewish Sports
Academy
215 Pacific Street
(718) 596-4840, ext. 15
Director: Simcha Weinstein
jewishrevolution@aol.com
Ages: 5 to 9 years
June 27–Aug. 12
Full day: 9 am–3 pm
Extended hours: 8am-6pm 
Fee:$425 per 2-week session
Activities: supervised, instruc-
tional swim, soccer and tennis,
arts & crafts, boating, computers,
dramatics, farm animal care, pony
riding, karate, ballet, multimedia,
trips, gymnastics, hiking, hockey,
Jewish culture, music & dance,
physical fitness, ping pong, swim-
ming, tennis. Campers will enjoy
the St. Francis College gym and
Olympic-sized swimming pool.

Ages: pre-K–grade 7
July 5–Aug. 12
Full day: 8:30 am –3:30pm
Activities: arts, dance, sports
on our 25-acre grounds, swim-
ming and special events.
• Performing Arts 
Ages: grades 3-8
July 5–Aug. 5
Full day: 8:30-3:30
Activities include: professional
faculty guide young actors,
dancers, singers and musicians.
Culminates in a musical theater
production.
• Science Institute
Ages: grades 5-8
One and two week sessions
Full day: check 9-3
Activities: exploration of robotic
design, gross anatomy, ecology
in the digital age, solar energy,
and the Mars Rover.
• Summer Academic 

Program
Ages: grades 3-12
July 11-Aug. 5
Full day: 9 am –3pm
Activities: enrichment and re-
medial courses. Can be com-
bined with Day Camp.
• Computer Camp
Ages: 5-12
Two week sessions in June &
late August.

L.E.S. Summer
Camp 
440 Ovington Ave., Bay Ridge 
(718) 748-3624 
Director: Victoria Hofmo 
Ages: 4–14 
June 20–Aug. 12 
Full day: 8 am – 4 pm 
Extended day until 6:30 pm 
(pre-school ages 8 am – noon) 
Activities: fencing, tennis,
swimming, art, cooking, envi-
ronmental science projects,
three trips per week, sports.

Garden Summer
Program 
33-16 79th Street, Jackson Hts 
(718) 335-6363 
Director: Mary Maisano 
Ages: 2–6 
Bus available, door to door,
both ways 
June 27–Aug. 19 
9 am – 4 pm 
Extended day: 7:30 am–6 pm 
Activities: Five sections: fine
arts, academics, sports, theater
arts or teen travel. In-ground
swimming pool on premises.
Fully air conditioned.  

Berkeley Carroll
Creative Arts 
Program
181 Lincoln Place, Park Slope
(718) 534-6540
www.berkeleycarroll.org
mclary@berkeleycarroll.org
Director: Marlene Clary
Ages: 8 to 14
June 30 to July 29
Full day: 9 am–4pm
Extended hours: 8 am–6pm
Activities: music, dance, the-
atre arts, ceramics, media and
graphic arts, all in air condi-
tioned classrooms, daily noon-
time performances, plus per-
formances and exhibitions at
the end of camp. Swimming.

Poly Prep
Summer
9216 Seventh Ave., Bay Ridge
(718) 836-9800, ext 322
www.polyprep.org
Director: Mike Junch
Bus available (extra fee)
• Summer Experience

Park’s many places of interest,
trips to theater performance,
swimming.
Park Slope-PS 321
July 5 – Aug 26
Also ask about the progressive
swim camp (instructional swim
4 days per week)
Bensonhurst-PS 200 & 205
July 5 – Aug 12
Ages 13- 17 
Also ask about the Teen Lead-
ership Camp, (geared towards
community service and cool
trips like Madame Toussaud’s
Wax Museum, BBQs, Sailing
and more).

Kim’s Kids
Summer Camp
Park Slope location
(718) 768-6419
Director: Dan Moinester
Ages:5-1/2 to 11-1/2 years 
Activities: swimming in lakes,
pools and beaches, hikes, trips to
Sesame Place, amusement parks,
museums.

Better Brooklyn
Community Ctr
408 Jay St., 5th floor
(718) 624-1992 • Ages: 2-15
July 5–Aug. 26
Fees:$1000 for full summer or
$250 per 2-week session
Full day: 8 am to 6:30 pm
Activities include: dance, music,
arts & crafts, lunch & snacks,
swimming in indoor pool, bowl-
ing, weekly trips, gymnastics,
team sports, rock climbing,
horseback riding, mathematics,
writing, reading, library visits.
OPEN HOUSE: Mondays
May 2 and 9, call for location.

Park Explorers
611 Eighth Avenue, Park Slope
(718) 788-3620
Director: Chris Altman
www.parkexplorers.com
Ages: 4 to 14
June 29–Sept 2
Full day: 8:30 am–3:30pm
Extended hours til 6:30 pm
Activities: weekly sessions focus
on outdoor play in Prospect Park,
sports, arts & crafts, swimming
(pool and beach), trips in NYC,
theatre arts, gymnastics, soccer.

Huggs Day
School Summer
Program
763 President St, Park Slope
(718) 230-5255
Directors: Randie Bader and
Gary Siegel
Ages:2.3 – 5 years
June 21 – Aug. 2
Full day (9 am – 4 pm)
Half days (9 am – noon  or 1
pm – 4 pm) 
Activities: private backyard
with water play equipment,
trips, art, music, indoor gym.

Beth Elohim
Summer Day
Camp
274 Garfield Place, Park Slope
(718) 768-3814, ext. 210, www.
congregationbethelohim.org
Director: Bobbie Finkelstein
• Preschool Division
Ages: 3 to 5-1/2
June 27 – Aug. 19
Full Day (9 am – 3 pm) and
Half Day (9 am – 12:30 pm)
Activities: swimming, weekly
trip for 4- and 5-year-olds
• Elementary Division
Ages:entering 1st – 4th grades
July 5 - Aug. 19 
Full day (9 am – 5 pm)
Extended hours (8 am – 6 pm)
available
Activities: swimming (instruc-
tional and recreational), arts and
crafts, music, nature, sports, gym-
nastics, trips 2 days per week
•Movin’ On Travel Camp
Ages:entering 5th – 9th grades
July 5 – Aug. 19
Full day (9 am – 5 pm)
Activities: Daily trips, swim-
ming, two overnights

Park Slope 
Day Camp
Locations in Windsor Terrace
and Park Slope
(718) 768-4426
www.parkslopedaycamp.com
e-mail: office@parkslopeday-
camp.com
Director: Ronny Schindler
Ages:entering K - 8th grades
July 5 – Sept. 8
Full day (9 am - 5 pm), early
dismissal optional for young
kids; Extended hours (until
6:30 pm) available
Tr ansportation: free morning
shuttle from all Brownstone
Brooklyn neighborhoods and
Bay Ridge
Activities: outdoor camp with sports,
trips, gymnastics, drama, nature,
olympics, sports academy, travel
camp (featuring overnight trips).
OPEN HOUSE:Sunday, April 17

YMCA camps
Park Slope & Bensonhurst
(718) 768-7100, ext. 153
email: drizzolo@ymcanyc.org
Ages:5 – 15 years
Full day (8 am – 4 pm)
Extended hours (4 pm – 6 pm)
available
Activities: visiting Prospect

SUMMER
CAMPGUIDE

Brooklyn camp directory

LEGAL NOTICES
Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 21st day of
March, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500241/05, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Michael
Ashley Cadet. My present name is: Ashley Moses
Cadet. My present address is: 681 Sterling Place,
#2R, Brooklyn, NY 11218. My place of birth is:
Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is: July 20, 1985.

BP15

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 22nd day of
March, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500246/05, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Jennifer Lee
Collet. My present name is: Jennifer Manzanet
a/k/a Jennifer Lee Manzanet. My present address
is: 270 - 20th Street #2, Brooklyn, NY 11215. My
place of birth is: Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is:
November 10, 1984. BP15

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 14th day of
march, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500209/05, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Jamie Shavon
Herrin. My present name is: Jamie Shavon
Carrington a/k/a Jamie Shavon Harrin. My pres-
ent address is: 363 Dumont Avenue, #3-I,
Brooklyn, New York 11212. My place of birth is:
Brooklyn, New York. My date of birth is:
December 18, 1979. FG15

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 1st day of
April, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500285/05, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Esther Star
Colter. My present name is: Female Colter a/k/a
Esther Colter a/k/a Esther Star Colter. My pres-
ent address is: 1057 Bergen Street, #3C,
Brooklyn, NY 11216. My place of birth is:
Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is: August 19,
1982. FG15

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 31st day of
March, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500282/05, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Lee Turner.
My present name is: Lee Norwood Harris a/k/a
Lee Turner. My present address is: 1819 Topping
Avenue, #1, Bronx, NY 10457. My place of birth
is: Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is: September
22, 1961. FG15

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 1st day of
April, 2005, bearing the Index Number N500283,
a copy of which may be examined at the Office
of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS
COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New
York 11201, in room 007, grants me rights to:
Assume the name of: Terry Louise Peaches
Howard. My present name is: Female Jamison
a/k/a Terry Louise Peaches Howard. My present
address is: 80 Bush Street, #1C, Brooklyn, NY
11231. My place of birth is: Brooklyn, NY. My
date of birth is: May 1, 1964. FG15
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Resting right

By Betsy Flagler

Parent-to-Parent

BPL is helping young people succeed. The new Learning in Libraries initiative means your 
neighborhood library offers plenty of computers, online and in-person homework help, books and
resources, and engaging programs for teens, like poetry slams and open mics.

Street Fairs Festive fun in Coney Island (6/18) and Brighton Beach (6/11)
Zoo on the Move Brings The Prospect Park Zoo to you!
Meet the Author Series Meet Mo Willems, Jacqueline Woodson and Nina Crews

Learning in Libraries is in place in 10 BPL neighborhood libraries:
Bay Ridge 718.748.5709       Brower Park   718.773.7208
Clinton Hill 718.398.8713 Coney Island  718.265.3220
Flatbush 718.856.0813 Greenpoint 718.349.8504
Kings Bay 718.368.1709      Marcy 718.935.0032
Midwood 718.252.0967 New Lots 718.649.0311

>>>Check out Learning in Libraries at BPL!

Learning can be Fun <<<
at Your Brooklyn Public Library!

Brooklyn
Public 
Library

www.brooklynpubliclibrary.org                         Learning in Libraries is generously funded by The Wallace Foundation.

Q: My son, almost 4, has
battled going to bed for sever-
al months. Then in the morn-
ing he complains he’s tired,
and it’s a constant battle to
get him ready. His bedtime is
8 pm to 8:30 pm. — a reader

A: This child is comfoozled
— so exhausted that he’s
overwhelmed. The solution is
more sleep. 

But how? 
When the Mitchells shifted

their son’s bedtime from 7:30
pm to 7 pm, they had no idea
how much difference the
change would make. No more
stalling tactics, no more cry-
ing, no more meltdowns. 

“It turns out that putting
him to bed 30 minutes earlier
probably results in about one
and a half to two hours more
sleep a night because he does-
n’t fight it,” says Mary Alice
Mitchell, mother of Grady,
who turned 4 in March. “The
difference is night and day.” 

After Grady first went to
sleep within minutes under the
new routine, his mom and dad
asked each other: “Is this real-
ly happening?”

To catch Grady before he’s
too tired to cope, they say
they’ll practically jump
through hoops to start the bed-
time routine at 6:30 pm and
get their son to bed at 7 pm on
the dot. 

“We had tried all the par-
enting techniques, but no mat-
ter what we did, he would lose
it during the bedtime routine,”
Mary Alice says. “It was frus-
trating for all of us, and it
played out into the next day.” 

Grady’s preschool teachers
noticed he often complained
of tiredness. At circle time, he
wanted to sprawl out and put
his head down. He was impul-
sive and easily overstimulated.
Now that he gets 12 hours of
sleep a night, he more calmly
flows through a fun school
day and the afternoons at
home. 

Her son also is more easy-
going while getting ready for
preschool, Mary Alice says.
Grady no longer insists on
wearing one style of pants, nor
does he flip out if his favorite
outfits are in the laundry. 

The impact of insufficient
sleep on children and adoles-
cents can be highly significant
but is often overlooked or
misunderstood, sleep experts
say. Some kids can appear to
have problems such as hyper-
activity, impulsiveness, inabil-
ity to focus or a depressed
mood, but really they are
sleep-deprived. 

When a child isn’t getting
enough rest, it’s actually hard-
er for him to relax and fall
asleep, and to sleep through
the night. Late-night activity
fueled by adrenaline gives a
child a second wind, and can
fool his caregivers into think-
ing he’s just not tired. 

Among kids ages 1 to 5,
sleep-related behavior is one
of the most common problems
brought to pediatricians. The
Mitchells were so frustrated
with their son’s bedtime strug-
gles that they turned to a psy-
chologist. 

An earlier bedtime is one
part of the psychologist’s
“prescribed” foundation for
the boy’s improved emotional
stability. His parents also
strive to assure their son has
plenty of physical activity, and
give him some focused atten-
tion each day where Grady
leads their time together. Also,
no sugar or caffeine after
about 2 pm.  

Reader Alison Loris, a
grandmother of four children
from baby to age 7, agrees
that a non-negotiable, earlier
routine helps kids wind down. 

“If the Raleigh mother can
start earlier, she should,” Loris
says. “I recommend an early
supper, followed by a playful
bath time, cuddling, followed
by stories and or songs, then a
firm and loving goodnight,
and the parent’s exit. Leave a
night light on and close the
door most of the way.” 

For some kids, sleep solu-
tions are simple. For example,
one mother gave each of her
four children a short strand of
blue Christmas lights at night

to chase away shadows. But
many parents, like the
Mitchells, have had to work
much harder to get their chil-
dren on track. 

Then there’s the wake-up
call. Before your child can tell
time, he can learn to do
“everything by numbers,” a

Virginia mother suggests:
“Bedtime at 9, naps until 3,

and don’t wake Daddy until
there’s an 8 on the clock on
weekends.” 

Can you help?
“You recently wrote a col-

umn about a 7-year-old boy
with poor social skills. I know
you cannot diagnose a child in
the column, but symptoms his
mother described — impulsive,
immature, disruptive — also fit
Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder and a high-functioning
form of autism called Asperg-
er’s Syndrome. My daughter
wasn’t diagnosed with either
until she was 9, and I wish
someone had steered me in that
direction earlier. Please tell par-
ents how to get started earlier if
they suspect their child truly is
facing a challenge that falls out-
side the norm.” — a mother  

If you have tips or a ques-
tion, call our toll-free hotline
any time at (800) 827-1092.

Lakes, pools and beaches for swimming,
hikes, special playgrounds, Sesame Place,
Chinatown, amusement parks, museums
and more!

Daily Trips to:

Early drop-off and late pick up available
Ages 5-1/2 to 11-1/2 years

Call Dan Moinester

Park Slope • 768-6419

Nature Oriented,
Physically Active Day Camp

Experienced Adult Staff
Flexible Scheduling

718-624-1992 ext. 20 + www.bkcenter.org
Camp Main Office: 408 Jay Street @ Fulton Street

WE PROVIDE:
• Academic enrichment through 
exciting electives and performing arts 

• Weekly field trips to fun and cultural venues 
• Outdoor pool: Instructional Swim 
• Daily lunch & snacks 
• Mature, experienced, and licensed  staff  
that enjoy working with children 

• A quality experience with affordable rates 
Licensed by NYC Department of Health

OPEN HOUSE #1
Thurs, January 27 - 6 pm

@ St. Francis College
180 Remsen Street @ Court Street

Attend to get Early Bird Discount

academic enrichment + gymnastics + dance + art + band + rockclimbing + horse
back riding + bowling + nature + swimming + athletic sports + special events

= a FUN learning experience
for children from 2 to 15 years old!

Better Brooklyn Community Center
Summer Enrichment Camp 2005

OPEN HOUSE
MAY 2 & 19
JUNE 2 & 16

Call for location information

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Jewish Sports Academy
Ages: 5-9                                      June 27th - August 12th

At: The Hannah Senesh School - 215 Pacific St.

Specialists in Supervised & Instructional:

Swimming, Soccer & Tennis

Dramatics • Ballet • Dance • Pony Riding • Trips • Crafts
Judaic Study • Karate • Computers & Much, Much More!!!

Delicious & Nutritious Lunch Provided

Contact: Simcha (718) 596-4840 Ext. 15 • Jewishrevolution@aol.com
Checks made payable to Camp Gan Israel, 117 Remsen Street, Brooklyn, NY 11201. Administration fee of $100 per child. Camp is closed July 4th

10% discount early bird registration before April 1st

rv

BH

Dates:

Session 1: June 27 - July 8th, Session 2: July 11th - July 22nd
Session 3: July 25th - Aug 5th, Session 4 (1 week only): Aug 8th - 12th

Times & Fees

Hours 9am-3pm. Cost $425 per session.
Extended Session 8am-6pm. Extra $300 per session

BerkrkeleyCarreyCarrollollthe
School

Creative Arts Program
181 Lincoln Place, Park Slope, Brooklyn
June 30th to July 29th, 2005

Register today for NYC’s
premier arts program for
children ages 8 to 14. Call
718-534-6540, or e-mail
bcs@berkeleycarroll.org.

Park Explorers 
Day Camp

718-788-3620

Healthy outdoor fun
in beautiful Prospect Park

Ages 4 years through 14 years

• Sports, arts & crafts, drama, pool, beach, trips
around NYC, nature study, and old fashion play

• Theatre arts, gymnastics and soccer.

• Exploring Beyond for children entering 6-8th grade.

Our Camp
• Variety of programs for

campers age 41⁄2 to 14

• Safe, fun, stimulating 
environment

• Very flexible registration;
accommodating 10 week
season

• Free morning transportation
from most Brownstone
Brooklyn neighborhoods

• Established 1992

Presidents’ Week
Mini-Camp
February 16–20, 2004
5 days of trips and activities
based in Park Slope

Open House for
Summer Camp
Sunday, January 25, 2004
Noon–2pm
339 8 St. just below 6 Ave.

PARK SLOPE   • WINDSOR TERRACE 

718 788-PSDC (7732)
www.parkslopedaycamp.com

Spring
Mini-Camp
April 25-29, 2005
5 days of trips & activities
based in Park Slope

Open House for
Summer Camp
Sunday, April 17, 2005
Presentations at noon and 1pm
339 8 St. just below 6 Ave.

PARK SLOPE • WINDSOR TERRACE • BAY RIDGE

Childcare / Avail.
Mature lady with 15 yrs. experience
in childcare seeks F/T postion. For
further info: Call Angela (718) 953-
0025. W13

Nanny 9 yrs exp seeks F/T, M-F live-
out position. Legal resident. Wendy
(718) 345-2146 or Carey for refer-
ence (646) 334-6979. Other refer-
ences on request. W13

Instruction

SLOPE MUSIC
Instrumental & Vocal

Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock
Call for free interview
charlessibirsky.com

Bands available

718-768-3804
R33

guitar lessons
2002 Berklee College of Music Grad.

617-823-7784
W46-15

6 years teaching exp.
Dozens of excellent ref.
avail. Patient & relaxed
teaching style. Excellent
rates. Beginners encour-
aged. Ages 7-up. Will
come to your home.

Parties

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092

R42

Tutoring

SAT Test Prep/Tutoring
Princeton Grad - 1500 SAT,
10+ yrs exp teaching SAT and
writing skills. Tutoring or small
group instruction. At my office
in Park Slope or your home.

Ed Antoine
(718) 501-5111 D26

HOME TUTOR
Instruction in your home for
Essay Writing, Term Papers,
Reading, Social Studies, Math
and Test Prepraration.

Harold
718-859-3113 X17

FAMILY
CLASSIFIEDS

To advertise call (718) 834-9350

PARENT
Call: 230-5255 • 763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

■■ 2-4 year old programs

■■ Licensed teachers

■■ Optimal educational equipment

■■ Exclusive outdoor facilities

■■ Indoor Gym facilities

■■ 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,

afternoons or full days

■■ Spacious Classrooms

■■ Enriched Curriculum

■■ Caring, loving environment

Summer Program Available



The two properties were to
have been developed by Boy-
melgreen’s Leviev-Boymel-
green company, into a large-
scale hotel. Both parties
agreed to the conditions of the
sale on March 31. 

The move came as a shock
to some residents of Prospect
Heights, the neighborhood in
which Atlantic Yards would be
built using the state’s power of
eminent domain condemnation
of private property. Many anti-
arena activists were supportive
of Boymelgreen’s hotel plans,
which they saw as a stumbling
block in Ratner’s efforts to
claim the area is blighted, a
condition that could trigger
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BARNEY’S will REOPEN on
Court St. near State St. in Spring 2005!!

Barney’s Smoke Shop now open at:
66 Schermerhorn St. • (718) 875-8355

(at Gamesman Barber Shop)

66 Schermerhorn St. (718) 596-1696

Frank
is

BACK

The finest haircuts
in Downtown Brooklyn
HOT shaves and manicures

The lowest prices on
Nexxus Hair products

PLUS

Gamesman

Barber ShopGamesman

Barber Shop

25% OFF
any box of 

Fuente Cigars
(with this ad)

ONLY $94 MONTHLY DUES FOR MEMBERSHIP AT BROOKLYN HEIGHTS & PROSPECT PARK,
& LI CLUBS WITH OVER 250,000 SQ.FT. OF SPORTS, FITNESS, & SPA FACILITIES

ONLY $98 MONTHLY DUES FOR MEMBERSHIP AT ALL CLUBS,
INCLUDING METROTECH AND TRIBECA

$99 INITIATION
$94 MONTHLY DUES
100% HASSLE-FREE

O N L Y  1 5  D A Y S  N O T I C E  T O  C A N C E L  P A Y M E N T S

OFFER ENDS APRIL 30

2 MONTHS DUES PAID AT TIME OF JOINING. MUST BE 21 YEARS OLD. OFFER 
VALID ONLY ON THE FIRST VISIT TO THE CLUB.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS   4 3  C L A R K  S T R E E T  718  625-0500
PROSPECT PARK   17  EASTERN PARKWAY   71 8 789-4600
M E T R O T E C H   3 3 3  A D A M S  S T R E E T  718 330-0007        
T R I B E C A   8 0  L E O N A R D  S T R E E T  21 2 966-5432
B L U E  P O I N T    M E L V I L L E    D I X  H I L L S

313-43rd Street – SUNSET PARK, BROOKLYN
3rd Avenue and 43rd Street

Monday to Friday
10am to 6pm

GAY FRIENDLY BROOKLYN MEDICAL PRACTICE

• General Male Health Issues

COMPREHENSIVE HIV CARE INCLUDING:
• Hormone Replacement 
• Lipodystrophy
• Wasting Syndrome
• Salvage Therapy

IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE • BOARD CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN

AGGRESSIVE ADVOCACY FOR OVER 15 YEARS

JOSEPH G. OLIVIERI, M.D., A.A.F.P.

• Nutritional and
Psychological Support

• Case Management
• Legal Aide

Find hidden treasure in Brooklyn at the

Park Slope
Flea Market

PS 321 School Yard
Seventh Avenue (bet. 1st & 2nd Sts.)

Open All Year • Saturday & Sunday
(weather permitting)

(917) 371-0005 • (718) 431-6763

�

�

�

�VINTAGE • ANTIQUES • COLLECTIBLES

Turn clutter into cash the eBay way!
Bring your items to us and we’ll handle the rest

= $$$

TOO MUCH STUFF???

463 Court St.
(bet. Luquer & 4th Place)

(718) 596-9602
www.brooklynnetsellers.com

Open 7 days • 

Congregation
Kol Israel

Located in Prospect Heights
since 1924

603 St. Johns Place
bet. Classon & Franklin

638-6583
Rabbi Elkanah Schwartz

Fri. at Sunset • Sat. 10:30am
W34/37/52

PARK SLOPE
JEWISH CENTER

8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights 6:30 pm
Sat. mornings 10 am

Adult Ed e Hebrew School
Rabbi Carie Carter

Park Slope’s Egalitarian,
Conservative Synagogue

768-1453 R28-31

Union
Temple

Park Slope’s Friendliest Reform Congregation
SHABBAT SERVICES:
First Friday monthly
followed by Potluck Dinner 6:30 p.m.

All other Friday evenings 8:15 p.m.

Saturday mornings 10:30 a.m.

17 Eastern Parkway
at Grand Army Plaza

638-7600 R44

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

Congregation 
B’nai Avraham

Modern Orthodox Synagogue
of Brooklyn Heights

117 Remsen St. • 596-4840
Rabbi Aaron Raskin

Candle
Lighting
Metzora
Fri., April 15, before 7:17pm

Acharei
Fri., April 22, before 7:25pm

Minyanim
• Weekdays 7:45am, 9pm
• Sundays 8:45am
• Erev Shabbat 7:30pm
• Shabbat Shacharit 9:30am
• Beginners Service 10:15am
• Youth Service 11:15am
• Tot Shabbat 11:15am
• Shabbat Mincha-Maariv

at candle lighting time

Mikvah
For appointment call 596-WATER

UFN

f

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

JACKPOT…
Continued from page 1 such condemnation.

“Maybe some people are
not going to be happy, but I’m
not the one to block a big
project that everybody wants
to see going on,’” Boymel-
green told the New York
Times for its April 2 edition.

“I’m disappointed,” said Pat-
ti Hagan, a 26-year resident
who co-founded the Prospect
Heights Action Coalition with
her sister, Schellie Hagan, to op-
pose the arena plans. 

“I thought that he was a dif-
ferent developer who wanted to
develop under his own name,”
Hagan said of Boymelgreen.
“Twenty-million dollars was a
lot to spend on that land, and I
was very hopeful that he was
going to do another adaptive
reuse like he did for the Daily
News building, and keep our
neighborhood our neighbor-
hood — Prospect Heights.

“I also guess I thought he
really cared about the commu-
nity,” Hagan said.

Forest City Ratner execu-
tives say they have made strides
to show they do care. 

“I don’t think it’s fair that
everybody criticizes Bruce
[Ratner] just for coming up
with an idea,” said Bruce Ben-
der, an executive vice president
for Forest City Ratner. Bender
pointed out that Ratner “does
everything he can to avoid
controversy” which is why he
was dealing with homeowners
one-on-one. 

Asked two weeks ago if
Boymelgreen’s plans to build a
hotel at 800 Pacific St. would
affect Ratner’s ability to use
eminent domain and complete
the arena project as proposed,
Bender thought for a moment,
and surveyed the building,
which at the time had a massive
real estate sign across the roof. 

“I hope not,” he said during
a walking tour of the Atlantic
Yards site. “I don’t think so. I
think Shaya and Bruce have a
very good relationship. They’re
both business people. They
both have an investment of
the community.”

But, he added, “we’re go-
ing to improve it either way.” 

Daniel Goldstein, a spokes-
man for the anti-Ratner arena
group Develop—Don’t De-
stroy Brooklyn, who lives in a
condominium within the foot-
print of the site, said Boymel-
green’s sale of the property to
Ratner would not deter the
group’s mission. 

“We still intend to show the
public that [Ratner’s] got a
sweetheart deal from the city
and the state,” Goldstein said.
“What the sale does go to
show is what kind of profit
Ratner expects to make.

“Because the value of the
land there is worth so much to
him,” he said, the eminent do-
main condemnations might
also be difficult.

“It also goes to show the
MTA should be an open bid-
ding process,” said Goldstein,
referring to the development
rights over more than 10 acres
of Metropolitan Transporta-
tion Authority rail yards that
Ratner needs to purchase in
order to build Atlantic Yards. 

Hagan said she was disap-
pointed nonetheless. 

“My ultimate thought is
Shaya Boymelgreen is just an-
other greedy developer after
all,” she said.

‘Scratch ‘n’ Stiff’ rallies
led by Barron in B’Hill 
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

While residents of all five
boroughs were affected by
the Daily News scratch-off
lottery game screw-up,
wherein readers with pre-
sumably winning prize tick-
ets were told they had won
nothing because a wrong
number was printed in the
newspaper, some Brook-
lynites are still hurting bad. 

And Councilman Charles
Barron, who has rallied be-
hind the game players, says
there’s a reason that so much
of the disappointment is con-
centrated in certain areas.
“Most of the people who were
hurt by this are black and Lati-
no,” he said at a meeting with
those who claim to have been
ripped off  by the News, at the
House of the Lord Church in
Boerum Hill on March 14.

“Every winner I’ve seen
thought they had a break, and
all they had was their dreams
dashed by a newspaper that
was cold-hearted,” charged the
East New York councilman.

At least 150 of those who

won the weekly “Scratch ‘n’
Match” lottery offered in the
Daily News were still sore
enough a week after the March
20 apology by the newspaper,
to show up at the meeting at
the Atlantic Avenue church. 

The New York Post dubbed
the scandal “Scratch ‘n’Stiff.” 

Most of the turnout was
from Brooklyn, said Barron,
who has since led two other
meetings at the church, which
is near Nevins Street.

Barron said the meeting re-
sulted in the creation of organ-
izing groups that will work to
arrange protests, advertising
and delivery boycotts, as well
as Daily News picket lines.
But what they ultimately want
to achieve, said Barron, is a
negotiation with the News for
compensation. 

“People were wronged, and
the Daily News should correct
that,” said Barron, a former
Black Panther, who has led
protests in front of the Daily
News’ midtown offices. A
larger protest is planned for
April 13.

He said the group ultimate-
ly might seek to file a class-
action lawsuit, but only if the

News continued to refuse to
pay up.

Irene Murphy, a spokes-
woman for the Daily News,
explained that the newspaper
had offered compensation. 

“We’ve already brought $1
million for the special lottery
drawing,” which will be ad-
ministered for those who held
the tickets with the misprinted
winning number.

The Daily News will hand
out five $100,000 prizes, five
$10,000 awards and 12,790
other cash payouts, she said.

Murphy blamed the error

on the lottery’s administrator,
D.L. Blair, of Garden City,
which had issued the “mis-
print” that was printed by the
Daily News.

No spokesperson for D.L.
Blair, “an independent judging
organization,” was available
for comment by press time.

Murphy added that the
News’ actions in offering the
additional $1 million to the
prize pool were “above and
beyond” what the rules on the
back of the ticket required
them to do by law in the event
of human error.  

Still, Barron said there was
enough emotional stress en-
dured by the disappointed
“winners” that the News could
face lawsuits for what he
called “gross negligence” and
“predatory game-playing” as
well as fraud, which he’s re-
quested state Attorney Gener-
al Eliot Spitzer investigate. 

Yolanda Jackson, a spokes-
woman for Spitzer, said last
week. “If we have reason to
believe there is outright de-
ception, then we would get in-
volved. As of now, we do not
have reason to believe that,
and an investigation is not un-

der way.” 
Barron said he still hopes to

get the News to pay up. 
“For them to come up with

a million dollars that quickly,
you know they must be mak-
ing megabucks off this game,”
he said, and suggested the
News at least could “work out
a payment plan.” 

David Davis, 32, of Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant, said he had-
n’t spent what he thought was
a jackpot before the News an-
nounced the mistake, but said
he felt targeted by what he
called a “sick, cruel joke.”

“Too many people from
Brooklyn, I’m telling you,”
Davis said, and  pointed out
that many of those who
thought they had won were in
the same situation, financially,
at least, as he was. Davis, who
works an overnight shift, said
he woke up that Friday night
and got the paper when it
came out. “I decided to do my
ticket then, and I won.” 

The ticket he displayed,
showed matching $100,000
signs on it. 

“One number could’ve
changed my life,” Davis
lamented.

Charles Barron
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Extended
one more week!

Expires April 14, 2005

TAQUERIA D .F . I .
Mi s s i on  S tyl e  Burr i tos
“San  Fran c i s c o  S tyl e  Ca l -Mex ”

709 Fifth Avenue
(corner of 22nd St)

(718) 499-2969
FREE DELIVERY
BY CAR Tacoman.S5.com
Ask for Daily Specials!

Sunday-Thursday: 11am - 11pm
Friday & Saturday: 11am - 12 midnight
Saturday & Sunday Brunch: 11am - 4pm

10% OFF
when you
mention
this ad

MILLINERY
CONFECTIONS

–––––––––––
266 President St.

(at Court St)

Carroll Gardens
718-643-1214 www.HatsByGuy.com

Open House::  
Sun.., Jan. 30  after 10:30 Mass  
(approx. 11:45 AM - 1 PM) 
Tues., Feb. 1 (Pre-K - 3), 10-11 a.m. 
Thus., Feb. 3 (Grades 4-8), 10-11 a.m. 

Added open house for all grades!:
March 4 and 18, 10-11 a.m.  
April 5 and 19, 10-11 a.m. 

Z
   Holy Name School 

Windsor Terrace 

 Providing a Christ-Centered Education to Brooklyn’s Children since 1885 

Come discover what makes our school  
so special: caring teachers, a diverse 
student body, a century-old  
tradition of academic excellence, and  
a deep respect for Catholic values.  
  --Robert Hughes, Principal 

Open House::  
Sun.., Jan. 30  after 10:30 Mass  
(approx. 11:45 AM - 1 PM) 
Tues., Feb. 1 (Pre-K - 3), 10-11 a.m. 
Thus., Feb. 3 (Grades 4-8), 10-11 a.m. 

Added open house for all grades!:
March 4 and 18, 10-11 a.m.  
April 5 and 19, 10-11 a.m. 

   Holy Name School 
Windsor Terrace 

            
•   Grades Pre-K - 8

•   Toddler program (age 3)

•   Spanish, art and music

•   Computer and science
laboratories

•   After-school program

•   Diocesan Aquinas honors
program

•   School bus service

•   Primary and upper-grade
libraries

•   School choir, chess club,
student council

•   Parish sports and
scouting programs

241 Prospect Park West      Brooklyn, NY 11215
(F train to Prospect Park; B69 and B75 bus)

For information, call: 718-768-7629
or visit: www.hnjbklyn.org

Accredited by the Middle State Association of Colleges and Schools
Supported by the Holy Name Foundation

Open Houses for all grades,
Pre-K through 8:

April 5 and 19
10-11 a.m.

Eye’s Examined • Prescriptions Filled
Testing, Treatment, Early Detection and

Prevention of Cataract & Glaucoma

–––––––––––––––
9th Street Vision Center
Kevin S. Myers, M.D    Eric Colman, O.D.

Ophthalmology                      Optometry

–––––––––––––––
Sunglasses • Contact Lenses • Designer Eyewear

332 9th St. (bet. 5th & 6th Aves.)

(718) 965-2545 • 
Most Insurances, Union Plans, Medicaid & Medicare accepted.

Notice of the formation SUNSET ORTHODON-
TICS, LLC, a domestic Professional Limited
Liability Company (LLC). Articles of Organization
filed with Secretary of State on 10/6/04. NY office
location: KINGS County. Secretary of State is des-
ignated as agent upon whom process against the
LLC may be served. Secretary of State shall mail a
copy of any process against the LLC served upon
Him/her to: The LLC, 476 - 48th Street, Brooklyn,
NY 11220. Purpose: To engage in the profession
of Dentistry. PS15

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 18th day of
March, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500234/2005, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Moe
Browning. My present name is Mary Louise
Browning a/k/a Mae L. Browning. My present
address is: 223 - 13th Street, #3, Brooklyn, NY
11215. My place of birth is: Cambridge, Mass. My
date of birth is: November 30, 1956. PS15

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 17th day of
March, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500232/2005, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants us
rights to: 1) Assume the name of: Michael
Anthony Stewart. My present name is: Michael
Anthony Springer. My present address is: 416
Ocean Avenue #33, Brooklyn, NY 11226. My
place of birth is: Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is:
February 4, 1998. 2) Assume the name of: Che
Michael Daniel Stewart. My present name is: Che
Michael Daniel Springer. My present address is:
416 Ocean Avenue, #33, Brooklyn, NY 11226. My

place of birth is: Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is:
August 21, 1991. PS15

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 30th day of
March, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500274/05, a copy of which may be examined at
the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT,
KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn,
New York 11201, in room 007, grants me rights to:
Assume the name of: Jaysin Alexander. My present
name is: Glen Alexander. My present address is:
524 Georgia Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11207. My
place of birth is: Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is:
March 5, 1975. SP15

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 31st day of
March, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500281/05, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Inna Post. My
present name is: Inna Postoyenko. My present
address is: 2301 Ocean Avenue, #6F, Brooklyn,
NY 11229. My place of birth is: Baku, Azerbaijan,
Russia. My date of birth is: July 18, 1959. MID15

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 23rd day of
March, 2005, bearing the Index Number
N500254/2005, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Leo Pinchas
Gertsenshteyn. My present name is: Pinkhas
Gertsenshteyn. My present address is: 40 Shore
Boulevard, #3A, Brooklyn, NY 11235. My place of
birth is: NY, NY. My date of birth is: May 12, 1984.

MID15

LEGAL NOTICES

Ninth Street Optical, at 332
Ninth Ave., offers something very
unique in the Park Slope area — a
total eye care center for the whole
family. The store is owned by Di-
ana Gets, an optician, and her hus-
band, Max Greenberg, a medical
student who helps run the store.

Also on staff are Dr. Kevin My-
ers, an ophthalmologist, and Dr.
Eric Colman, an optometrist,
which means Ninth Street Optical
can offer testing, treatment, early
detection and prevention for such
common ailments as glaucoma,
cataracts and diabetes-related prob-
lems.

Of course, Gets and Greenberg
carry a full line of designer frames
(Christian Dior, Gucci, Prada),
children’s glasses, sunglasses and
contact lenses (including a variety
of disposable lenses that can last as
long as a week to six months).

But Greenberg believes that what makes
his store truly special is the personal atten-
tion he and his staff offer.

“We care. We care about every single pa-
tient. Our service is quick,” he says. In fact,
most eyeglasses are ready two hours after
the eye examination.

Greenberg says that price and selection
should be two important factors in choosing
an optical store. But even more important is

the relationship and the communication be-
tween staff and customer; all of which
Greenberg keeps in sight at his store.

Ninth Street Optical, between Fifth and
Sixth avenues, is open Monday through Sat-
urday, from 10:30 am to 7 pm, and accepts
MasterCard, Visa, American Express and
Discover. For an appointment or more infor-
mation, call (718) 965-2545.

— Paulanne Simmons

Manager Max Greenberg and optician Diana
Gets at Ninth Street Optical.

ADVERTISER FOCUS

Ninth St.Optical:
from eye exam to
designer frames
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Zoning race
ends with a
fix in Ridge
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Only a week after the City Council passed a neighbor-
hood-wide zoning amendment in Bay Ridge, officials say
they have pinpointed a handful of locations where devel-
opers had tried but failed to beat a March 23 deadline to
get their new construction in under the old guidelines.

As a result, say Department of Buildings officials, at least four
projects, mostly between Third and Fourth avenues, will be re-
stricted by the new height and bulk limits laid out in the 249-
block plan. 

Four others, meanwhile, will not be held to the new regula-
tions.

Among at least eight addresses submitted to the Buildings De-
partment by Community Board 10 last week, two projects, at 468
77th St. and 438 67th St. — failed to build foundations in time to
move forward under the old regulations, viewed by many as in-
appropriately lax. Projects at 431 Senator St. and 315 92nd St.
also failed to meet the deadline, said a spokeswoman for the De-
partment of Buildings.

“This is normal protocol whenever there’s a zoning change,”
said Buildings Department spokeswoman Ilyse Fink, who con-
firmed the locations. “This is what we do.”

Following a unanimous 49-0 vote last week, the City Council
passed into law regulations that will preserve the built character
of Bay Ridge, in part by designating three times the current num-
ber of blocks for detached housing, the neighborhood’s pride.
The law will also reduce by half the number of blocks where so-
called Fedders-style row houses are allowed.

Fink said that in order to qualify to build under the old zoning
regulations, developers needed to complete the  foundations by
March 23, the date the council passed the law. 

Although inspectors will continue to survey the entire neigh-
borhood in the coming weeks, CB10 submitted only eight sites
where construction was believed to be fresh.

Councilman Vincent Gentile, who along with CB10 champi-
oned the new zoning as an antidote to the often uncharacteristic
development that for years had washed over Bay Ridge, said that
he would follow up with future inspections.

“I don’t plan to be disagreeable just to be disagreeable,” said
Gentile. 

“But if we do in fact disagree I will advocate for the new zon-
ing.”

April 9, 2005 PSZ 7THE BROOKLYN PAPERS • WWW.BROOKLYNPAPERS.COM
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Sunrise at Mill Basin 718-444-2600 5905 Strickland Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11234
Sunrise at Sheepshead Bay 718-616-1850 2211 Emmons Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11235

www.sunriseseniorliving.com

* One book per visitor.
Limited quantities available.

At Sunrise Senior Living our vision is
to champion quality of life for all seniors.
Our homelike living environments are
beautiful beyond compare. Cozy commu-
nity areas, like the Bistro, invite residents
to share lively chats with friends…maybe
even with Sinatra playing on the juke-
box. Group outings are scheduled every
day, but relaxing quietly with a favorite
novel before a bright, sunny window is
always an option.

Since no two seniors are alike, we offer
a variety of lifestyle options, personalized
amenities and services. Here residents
enjoy supportive health care by a
licensed home care service agency.

Visit or call Sunrise Senior Living to see
what unique things we do that make
each of our communities a place seniors
can call home.

All Senior Living
Is Not Created Equal

Please join us for an Open House at both of our communities!
Saturday, April 16 and Sunday, April 17 from 12:00pm-4:00pm

Refreshments served

6 DAYS LEFT
TO FILE

FOR 2004!
Appointments still available.

We specialize in getting you the
maximum tax return allowed by law!

With Maiorano & Fusco, Inc. you get:
• Full time tax planners & office open year round
• One-on-one appointments with your private tax consultant
• Free tax planning appointments throughout the year
• Assistance with audits and other tax concerns

CALL NOW!!!
(718) 789-3002

Maiorano & Fusco, Inc.
Helping to Provide a Sound Financial Future
790A Union Street (between 6th & 7th Aves.)

Free review of past 2 years tax returns to
see if we can get you back more money!

and recovered all the stolen property. 

Airbags lifted
A thief broke into and robbed the

airbags of a 2002 Honda Accord parked
overnight on April 3 in Park Slope.

The owner, who is from Michigan, told
police she left the vehicle on Second
Street between Seventh and Eighth av-
enues at 2 am.

When she returned at 10 am, the dri-
ver’s-side rear window was shattered, and
both the driver’s- and passenger-side
airbags had been removed. 

Another thief stole airbags from a green
Honda Civic on March 26.

The owner of the vehicle told police
he’d left the car at the northwest corner of
First Street and Prospect Park West be-
tween 8 pm and 7:20 am the next day. 

When he returned, the passenger-side
rear window was smashed, and airbags
from the 2004 vehicle were gone.

Just blocks away, a thief stole the
airbags from a Honda Civic on March 24. 

The owner, 30, told police she left her ve-
hicle overnight on Garfield Place between
Eighth Avenue and Prospect Park West.

Claim city has it in
for 69th Street Ferry
By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

A promised water ferry connection
in Bay Ridge, which would be the
first such service in the neighborhood
in eight years, has been caught in a
bureaucratic net and may have to be
fished out in city courts, Councilman
Vincent Gentile charged last week.

Six months after New York Water Taxi
announced that it would extend its service
to the 69th Street Pier, in part to reverse
flagging ridership, Gentile and Council-
man David Yassky, chairman of the water-
fronts committee, say that $125,000 allo-
cated for the project is being waylaid by
the city Department of Transportation. 

The decision to hold back the operating
subsidy, said Gentile, is a potential viola-

tion of city law because the allocation was
approved as part of Mayor Michael
Bloomberg’s signed budget.

“What has happened is the tyranny of this
bureaucracy has decided that they do not
want to spend the money on a ferry subsidy,
even though it became law when the mayor
signed off on it in his budget,” said Gentile. 

“What authority does the DOT, as an
administrative agency, have to supercede
the council and the will of the mayor?”

Should the DOT continue to withhold
funding, as agency officials have indicat-
ed, Gentile said that he would evaluate
what legal avenues could be pursued.

“It’s become a process issue because
they’re refusing to carry out a valid law,”
said Gentile. “We’re looking into the pos-
sibilities now. We could definitely file a
motion to force the agency to follow the
rules and spend the money to subsidize
the ferry service.”

Gentile said that the funding, ear-
marked for the new dock in Bay Ridge
and operating expenses at an existing stop
at 58th Street near the Brooklyn Army
Terminal in Sunset Park, was snubbed by
Brooklyn DOT Commissioner Lori Ardito
at a budget hearing last month. 

Referring to the same hearing, a
spokesman for Yassky said that Ardito cit-
ed an internal policy that bars, or at least
frowns upon, subsidizing private business-
es with public money. If so, the policy
would be in direct contrast to funding that
the department allotted to a bus line in
Queens last year, said a Yassky spokesman.

“The DOT has reiterated that they
would not spend that money,” said Yassky
spokesman Evan Thies. “We’re aghast
that they would refuse a directive from
their superiors, in this case the council and
the mayor. It’s really just a tragedy for the
people who depend on these services
every day.”

Kay Sarlin, a spokeswoman for the
DOT, denied that the money had been am-
bushed.

“We proposed making the limited fund-
ing available to operators to offset operat-
ing and landing permit fees at these sights,
however 69th Street Pier is not currently
operational.” 

Officials believe that had the funding
not been blocked, the connection in Bay
Ridge would have launched early this
year, marking the first time ferries docked
in the neighborhood since 1997, when sea
organisms weakened the pier causing its
reconstruction. 

A mayoral spokesman did not return
calls for comment.

Now, said Tom Fox, president of New
York Water Taxi, a new connection in Bay

Ridge, as well as proposed stops in
Williamsburg and the Rockaways, have
been postponed indefinitely. 

He said that all three projects had been
designed to boost ridership citywide,
which has declined since the business lost
federal subsidies two years ago. 

“I wouldn’t want to say an exact date,
but every effort is going to be made to get
it up by the end of 2005,” said Fox, who
acknowledged that connections in Wil-
liamsburg and the Rockaways could take
precedence. 

Established after 9-11, following dis-
ruptions to mass transit, service in Sunset
Park remained free to riders until the Fed-
eral Emergency Management Agency
eliminated funding in April 2003. After
that, fares rose to $4 for a one-way trip
from the Brooklyn Army Terminal to Pier
11 in Lower Manhattan.

The price hike, coupled with a reduction
in the number of ferries, helped slash rider-
ship from 1,400 passengers to about 425 last
April, according to Stacey Sherman, a
spokeswoman for New York Water Taxi.

“We have to move quickly, because we
don’t know how long the business can
sustain itself as is,” said Gentile.

COPS…

GOP Rep.
backs
mayor
Associated Press

Rep. Vito Fossella was named last
week to serve as the Republican
chair of Mayor Michael Bloomberg’s
re-election campaign. 

Fossella, who represents Bay Ridge and
Staten Island, was briefly mentioned last
year as a possible challenger to the mayor,
but he has since come out in full support of
Bloomberg and said he was “honored” to
work on the mayor’s campaign. 

“Mayor Bloomberg has amassed an out-
standing record of achievement that includes
record drops in crime, an unparalleled com-
mitment to our public schools and continued
recovery from September 11th,” Fossella
said in a statement. “In the months ahead, I
look forward to helping tell this success sto-
ry and working alongside the mayor and his
team to ensure his victory in November.” 

The deal to bring Fossella onboard was
sealed over pizza in Bay Ridge last week
after the St. Patrick’s Day parade, the
mayor’s campaign office said. 

Fossella will not be paid for his work
on the campaign, said Bloomberg cam-
paign spokesman Stu Loeser. 

Continued from page 3



Sings for MS
Sunset Park resident Daniel Rodriguez, 40, may

be an ex-cop, but this tough cookie has a sweet
side. 

The former New York City police officer is incit-
ing swoons worldwide with something other than

his muscles: his tenor
voice. This month, he’s
lending that voice to
raise funds to benefit
Multiple Sclerosis re-
search.

Schooled at Juilli-
ard, Rodriguez (pic-
tured at left) has been
singing professionally
since he was 14 years
old. He became a cop in
1994, but maintained
his lyrical habits, taking
on the role of official

national anthem singer for the NYPD. After the
Sept. 11 attacks, he was called by former Mayor
Rudy Giuliani to sing a prayer for America, and
sang at the funerals of more than 150 police offi-
cers killed in the line of duty.

Rodriguez retired from the force just last year
due to the overwhelming success of his musical ca-
reer; he’s performed on television shows such as
“The Late Show with David Letterman” and
“Oprah,” and at the World Series and the opening
of the winter Olympics.

But his mission to help people in need didn’t
subside once he put down his badge. Nearly 60
percent of his performances are now done for char-
ity.

“You do good things and good things happen to
you,” he told GO Brooklyn. “It’s a calling when
you realize that you’re supposed to be doing this
for the rest of your life.”

Rodriguez, whose third album (“an inspirational
collection of my best work so far”) comes out in
May, will perform at the “Music to Cure MS” ben-
efit at the St. George Theatre (35 Hyatt St. at Cen-
tral Avenue) on Staten Island on April 16 at 8 pm.
Actor Tony Lo Bianco will be master of cere-
monies. Rodriguez will also sing the national an-
them at the MS Walk that morning in Historic
Richmond Town. 

“Now that I’m somewhat famous, I use that pop-
ularity to bring attention to things like Multiple
Sclerosis,” said Rodriguez. “I’ve always tried to
use my gifts to do good things.”

For $40 and $75 tickets to the benefit or more in-
formation, call (718) 442-2900 or visit the Web site
at www.stgeorgetheatre.com. For more information
on the MS Walk, visit www.nationalmssociety.org.

— Erin Marie Daly

MUSIC
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Brook book
BOOKS

Peter Brook, the British theatrical producer and
director has never been shy about discussing his life
and work. Brook is known for innovative stagings
with the Royal Shakespeare Company in England
and the Paris-based International Center of Theater
Research, as well as films such as “Lord of the
Flies” (1962) and “King Lear” (1971). His theoreti-
cal volume “The Empty Space” (1968) has become
a classic on dra-
ma.

This year, an-
other writer,
Brook’s longtime
friend and associ-
ate, Michael Kus-
tow, has written
about the leg-
endary director in
“Peter Brook: A
Biography” (St.
Martin’s Press).
And theater lovers will have the unique pleasure of
seeing the two men together at an April 11 talk at
the Brooklyn Academy of Music.

Brook’s long artistic association with BAM began
with “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” in 1971. Even
the location of the talk, the BAM Harvey Theater
(originally opened in 1904 as The Majestic, which
closed in the 1950s), was remodeled to resemble
Brook’s Bouffes du Nord theater in Paris and was re-
inaugurated in 1987 with Brooks’ nine-hour staging

of the Sanskrit epic,
“The Mahabharata.” 

Brook’s most recent
staging at BAM was
“The Tragedy of Ham-
let” (starring Adrian
Lester, left) a truncated,
rearranged version of
Shakespeare’s play that
received mixed re-
views.

Brook has said,
“We are aware that the
conductor is not really

making the music, it is making him — if he is re-
laxed, open and attuned, then the invisible will take
possession of him. Through him, it will reach us.”

The BAMtalk may be a perfect opportunity for
aficionados and neophytes alike to open them-
selves to the ideas of a man who has done so much
to shape modern theater.

The BAMtalk begins at 7:30 pm at the BAM
Harvey Theater (651 Fulton St. between Ashland
and Rockwell places in Fort Greene). Tickets are
$10. For more information, call (718) 636-4100
or visit the Web site at www.bam.org.

— Paulanne Simmons

By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

Just in time for spring re-decorating, a
Michael C. Fina boutique has opened in
Bay Ridge. The new store, which is the

offspring of the 70-year-old retailer on Fifth
Avenue and 45th Street in Manhattan, offers
an array of seasonal home decor accents —
from an exquisite flower-bedecked picture
frame to a silver-plated watering can holding
a clove-scented candle. 

But the store is best known as a mecca for
brides and grooms. 

“What’s important for us is to
be able to explain to the couple
that Michael C. Fina can be
your resource for everything
about the wedding,” store
Vice President Jeffrey Fina
told GO Brooklyn. “From
the beginning — from the
engagement ring to bridal
registry (china, crystal and sil-
verware) to gifts for groomsmen
and bridesmaids — to the end: wed-
ding bands. All the parts of the wedding life-
cycle are of equal importance to us.”

The company was founded by Jeffrey’s
grandparents Rose and Michael C. Fina in
1935, and now he operates the company with
his brothers Steven and Michael. 

The Manhattan store has already earned a
reputation as the go-to place for wedding
registries and for bridegrooms looking for
engagement rings of exceptional craftsman-
ship at a competitive price.

Currently, Michael C. Fina is awarding a
free, seven-day Caribbean cruise to each cus-
tomer who buys an engagement ring costing
$5,000 or more, according to Jeffrey. Al-
though the airfare and port taxes are not in-
cluded, it’s a memorable wedding gift for the
engaged couple.

“We’re all about the celebration,” Steven
Fina told GO Brooklyn. “From our research,
we know this is the most meaningful pur-
chase anyone will ever make and we want to
celebrate with them. So go on a cruise and
have a good time!” 

The 1,800-square-foot Bay Ridge location
at 8211 Fifth Ave. was designed by Lydia
Yoslow Designs and Consolidated Design
Studio. The new retail space, located directly
across Fifth Avenue from the Kleinfeld wed-
ding gown boutique, includes light maple,
black laminate and glass shelving for a sleek,
upscale look. In this setting, a carefully edit-
ed selection of jewelry, gifts, china, crystal,
sterling silver and more is displayed; it repre-
sents a sliver of the Manhattan store’s jaw-
dropping inventory. 

Yet the Brooklyn location still has a wide se-
lection of home accents from vases in

an artful variety of shapes and col-
ors, in classic and contemporary

forms, to crystal candlesticks,
to figurines and frames.

Whether the customer
is looking for ideas for her
own registry, for a gift or
to indulge herself, Michael

C. Fina is rife with tempta-
tion. 

During the grand opening
week, which begins April 17, the

Brooklyn store will distribute a book, that
offers discounts or perks from other bridal
vendors in the borough, to couples who reg-
ister or purchase engagement or wedding
rings at Michael C. Fina. 

“It’s an added value that the bride in
Brooklyn gets, and it also serves to keep that
bride in Brooklyn purchasing everything she
needs,” said Steven, emphasizing the store’s
strategic location on Bay Ridge’s “Bridal
Row.” “Not only at Michael C. Fina, but at
everybody around Michael C. Fina. We want
to work together with the Brooklyn bridal
community.”

But as Jeffrey pointed out, April 17 is just
another day at the Michael C. Fina office.

“The associates at our store are heavily
trained about the product and service,” he ex-
plained. “That’s our differentiation from our
competitors. [Every day], we educate our
consumers about the product, how to care for
it, how to set a proper table or how to go
about creating their own, eclectic table set-
ting.”

New beginnings
As we swap winter’s heavy drapes, table-

cloths and bedding in favor of lightweight,
more gaily patterned or brightly-colored fab-
rics, it’s an ideal time to choose a new china
pattern or tabletop accessory to make the
table an equal part of the home’s seasonal
transformation.

Michael C. Fina offers china from famed
designers Vera Wang and Kate Spade as well as
Deruta’s meticulously hand-painted pottery.

“We are one of the few retailers in the
country that offer Deruta or who offer that
kind of handpainted china,” said Steven,
adding that Michael C. Fina has carried that
brand of Italian pottery for over two years
now. “If you look, you can see a little bit of
differentiation between each piece.”

Michael C. Fina carries many china pat-
terns that are truly a breath of fresh spring air.
Spode’s “Kyushu” table setting, named after
one of the islands of Japan, is obviously in-
fluenced by that country’s affinity with na-
ture. This botanical pattern incorporates a ri-
otous mix of colors — green, orange, slate
blue and more — with gingko leaves and
borders reminiscent of kimono patterns.

For those who prefer a more restrained
hand when it comes to color, Spade’s “Library
Lane Aqua” place setting features bands of
watery blue, grass green and twinkling silver
for a preppy pattern that’s perfect for a lunch-

eon with the house tour planning committee.
Adding light-catching crystal accents is

another way to lighten the mood of the table-
top. Because Michael C. Fina is not only a
store, but a brand, they commission their
own lead crystal chargers and goblets with
hand-painted platinum and gold borders that
are as intricate as the finest lace.

In addition to accenting conservative chi-
na patterns, the transparent charger can dou-
ble as a serving dish, explained Steven.

One-stop shopping
More than half of the Bay Ridge location

is devoted to jewelry and gifts, and much of
it is appealingly displayed in cases set into
the walls (which minimize the usual, awk-
ward bending-and-gawking that takes place
at the average jewelry counter). In addition to
cases of engagement rings and wedding
bands that are separated by designer, there
are cases of gift ideas for men , jewelry for
religious occasions, and even 14-karat white
gold necklaces with the Brooklyn area code
“718” drawn in diamonds.

There are baby gifts and Tacori’s exquisite
bridal jewelry and hairpieces (including
tiaras and hairsticks, many fashioned from
mother of pearl).

“We spend many weeks out of the year
traveling and looking for new things for our
customers to see and feel,” said Steven. “Our
commitment is to provide the best possible
product to our customers.”

The grand opening of the Michael C.
Fina boutique (8211 Fifth Ave. at 82nd Street
in Bay Ridge) will be celebrated the week of
April 17. For more information, call (718) 748-
5100 or visit www.mcfina.com.

WE’RE RAiSINGTHE BAR
ON rAISINGBEeF.

SERVING  NATURALlY  RAISED  BEeF.
MONTAGUE  B/W COURT  & CLINT0N  (BR0OKLYN  HEIGhTS)

Celebrate in style
Fina china: The new Michael C. Fina store in Bay
Ridge carries (clockwise from top left) jewelry, carv-
ed frames, silver-plated candle holders and a wide
variety of china patterns, stemware, sterling silver
and stainless steel cutlery. Allee Royale’s “Festivite”
place setting with Baccarat’s “Filao” stemware and
Michael C. Fina’s own “Impero Novo” flatware. (In-
set at left) Deruta’s hand-painted pottery in the
“Raffaellesco” pattern.

Bay Ridge store brings a lot to the table for brides and grooms

SPRING
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Columbus Restaurant
6610 18th Ave. at 66th Street, (718) 236-8623,
(Cash only) Entrees: $2.95-$6.95.
This is a real deli restaurant that smells like pickles
when you walk in and serves the best thin-sliced
turkey club sandwich you ever tasted. The no-frills
decor is much improved by having a cheerful,
pleasant waitstaff. Columbus specializes in corned
beef and pastrami sandwiches, and offers break-
fast and lunch at great, low prices. Open daily.

Dale Bagels
6201 18th Ave. at 62nd Street, (718) 232-0132,
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $1-$9.
This 24-hour delicatessen serves bagels, home-
made salads, sandwiches, and a variety of break-
fast wraps and specials. Desserts include apple
turnovers, rice pudding, cinnamon buns, and
croissants with strawberry, cheese, chocolate or
blueberry fillings. There are omelets and bacon
from the grill, and 6-foot brick-oven heroes such
as fried eggplant with fresh mozzarella, arugula,
plum tomato, oil and vinegar, or homemade tuna
with grilled onions. Open daily.

La Sorrentino 86
1406 86th St. at 14th Avenue, (718) 837-1084
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $8-$17.
Vinny Mannino’s Italian restaurant, open since
2001, serves a variety of interesting pizzas, such
as upside-down pizza (cheese on the bottom,
sauce on the top) and chicken parmigiana pizza,
as well as calzones and hot heroes. Appetizers
include baked clams, rice balls, shrimp cocktail,
and sweet or spicy buffalo wings. Or try one of
the pasta dishes, such as linguini with red clam
sauce or tortellini alfredo. Desserts include
tiramisu and marble cheesecake. Open daily for
lunch and dinner. 

Not Just Chicken
1687 86th St. at Bay 16th Street, (718) 259-
1111 (AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $5.99-
$36.49.
“Original Tasty Buckets” contain up to 20 chicken
pieces, and family meal deals are available, too. On
the side, try the fresh buttermilk biscuits, cheddar-
filled jalapeno poppers, steamed spinach and gar-
lic, or sweet potato fries. Entrees also include burg-
ers, wraps, ribs, specialty sandwiches, and stuffed
baked potatoes. For dessert, try the fried Twinkie.
Open daily for lunch and dinner. Owners Dominick
LaRuffa and Oleg Sarumov also have a second
location at 6622 Avenue U.

Ortobello
6401 Bay Parkway at 64th Street, (718) 236-
9810, www.ortobellorestaurant.com, (Disc, MC,
Visa) Entrees: $10-$27.
Having emigrated from Naples more than 30
years ago, this restaurant’s owners still serve the
kind of Neapolitan cuisine that would make their
ancestors proud. Among the pasta, seafood and
meat dishes, diners will find a selection of Italian
treats such as a baked artichoke “orreganata”
stuffed with bread crumbs, garlic and seasonings,
or the chicken “capriccioso,” a chicken cutlet
topped with diced tomatoes, red onions and bal-
samic vinegar. 

For dessert, owner Andrea Cerasuoli recom-
mends the homemade ricotta cheesecake or a
selection from their menu of imported sweets.
Open daily.

Outback Steakhouse
1475 86th St. at 15th Avenue, (718) 837-7200,
www.outback.com, (AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa),
Entrees: $8.99-$30.99.
It seems ludicrous, but it’s true. The Australian-
themed steak purveyor opened one of its subur-
ban shopping center-style eateries in Bensonhurst
along with a giant parking lot out front. Home of
the enormous, deep-fried “bloomin’ onion”

Villabate offers Sicilian baked goods.

This week:
BENSONHURST

appetizer, the eatery specializes in 12-ounce, cen-
ter-cut sirloin. There is lighter fare available such
as lobster tails and salads, not to mention the chil-
dren’s menu, a.k.a. the “Joey Menu.” Open daily.

Tasty Pasta & Pizza
1709 86th St. at Bay 16th Street, (718) 331-
7100, (AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees: $9.99-$19.99.
At Tasty Pasta and Pizza, which opened in May
2001, appetizers include steamed mussels, grilled
octopus and cold antipasto (soppresata, fresh
mozzarella, olives, roasted peppers, imported pro-
volone, and mushrooms). For an entree, try one of
the traditional brick-oven pizzas or hero sandwich-
es. Or go for the lobster ravioli with pink cream
sauce and baby shrimp, or the creamy clam pasta
(minced clams sautéed in a medley of chopped
onions, garlic, fresh basil, parsley, grated cheese,
cream, and a touch of white wine over your choice
of pasta). Owners Vincent and Joseph Geraldi also
offer party trays. Open Tuesday through Sunday
for lunch and dinner. Closed Mondays. 

Tommaso
1464 86th St. at 14th Avenue, (718) 236-9883
(AmEx, DC, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $10.50-
$26.95.
This polished Italian restaurant has been serving
Bensonhurst for more than 32 years. Owner and
chef Tommaso Verdillo offers a mouthwatering
menu featuring appetizers such as “frutta di mar
caldo” for two (half a lobster, sea scallops, shrimp
and clams in garlic sauce) and fresh foie gras
sautéed with orange peel and calabrese onions.
There is something for everyone on his equally
extensive entree menu that features pastas, fish
and meat dishes. 

Tommaso offers an exhaustive list of wines from
Italy, as well as wines from the United States,
France, Spain, Australia and elsewhere. A three-
course prix-fixe family menu is offered daily; lunch
is $19.95 and dinner is $24.95. Open daily.

Turkeylicious
7305 13th Ave. at 73rd Street, (718) 259-4242
(Cash only) Entrees: $5-$10.
Turkeylicious offers a hot plate with a choice of
turkey, ham or roast beef with a honey-butter
croissant. Or try the cream of turkey soup or the
rotisserie Cornish hen. Turkeylicious also serves
sandwiches, salads, wraps and Italian-style stuff-
ing (sausage, ham and bread). Smoothies are
available in season. Desserts include carrot cake,
cheesecake, apple pie, and candied apples. Open
Monday through Saturday for lunch and dinner.
Closed Sundays.

Villabate Pasticceria
& Bakery
7117 18th Ave. at 71st Street, (718) 331-8430,
www.villabate.net, (AmEx, MC, Visa $20 mini-
mum), Pastries: $1.75-$2.
Entering Villabate is like Nirvana for dessert
lovers. Villabate is named for owner Emanuele
Alaimo’s Sicilian hometown, which is famed for its
marzipan. The cases are filled with an array of con-
fections (including scrumptious crisp cannoli, of
course), as well as incredibly lifelike watermelon
and strawberry marzipan, homemade Italian ice
cream, and the cakes! A seven-layer cake, an
enormous version of the popular holiday petit
four with striped green, red and white cake layers
— covered in chocolate — serves 10 and is a deli-
cious bargain at $14.

BROOKLYN

Bites Neighborhood
Dining Guide

By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

Is there a cuter, quirkier, more en-
dearing restaurant than Pacifico in
Boerum Hill? Just off Smith Street,

set way back from the Pacific Street
curb, the eatery lures diners with its
gaily-colored lights and askew sign,
like a sea nymph beckoning ships.

The first space you enter is a
makeshift room with comfortable ta-
bles and large metal heaters that radiate
warm-to-the-
bones heat. Walk
further inside, and
the restaurant’s
dining room re-
minds one of the
kind of big, cozy
space common in
New Mexico —
all golden tones
with a candle lit, Western-looking, met-
al chandelier, a long wooden bar where
people hang out talking, and, in the
center, a hearth with a big, ember-
throwing fire right out of a Norman
Rockwell painting. It’s a room that
could inspire a writer to sit beside the
fireplace and begin the novel they’ve
dreamed of creating.

If only I could end this review there. 
In this space that promises the hearti-

est of soul-warming meals, comes the
kind of white-bread, vanilla gringo
dishes you’d find in a pseudo-Mexican

restaurant in a Midwestern mall. 
Am I being too harsh? Not when the

best thing I can say about my dinner at
Pacifico is, “I liked my pomegranate
margarita.”

To start, we ordered “hot” salsa and
“wimpy” salsa and guacamole with
chips. When the waitress placed the lit-
tle bowls down, she explained that nei-
ther salsa was hot, just different mix-
tures.

Oh.
The “hot” salsa, a blend of chilies

and tart little fruits
called tomatillos,
had some heat but
no flavor; the
“wimpy,” a mix
of chilies and
chipotle peppers,
had neither. Gua-
camole, desper-
ately in need of

salt and lemon, was helped somewhat
by toasted pumpkin seeds.

Straying far from the border, I or-
dered a roasted beet and grapefruit sal-
ad topped with cotija cheese. How tasty
it sounded with the sweet, earthy beets
and tart grapefruit sections; how lovely
to see the ruby vegetables beside the
pale pink fruit.

How wrong I was.
The beets were fine, the grapefruit

sections, fine, too, but together — noth-
ing. Add the cheese, fried into a hard
wedge, and dressing with neither

sweetness nor acidity, and sorry folks,
but this salad is a lesson in what not to
do to innocent produce. 

And, sigh, the grilled pork ribs with
chipotle glaze. Try finding a better-
looking pile of meat. And by pile, I
mean enough big, black, glistening ribs
to feed a frat party. In fact, the serving
sizes of most of Pacifico’s dishes are
generous to a fault. Large is expected;
heaped so high that cutting into a dish
sends the contents sprawling is not the
way to go. Gnawing on those ribs re-
minded me of being on laughing gas at
the dentist’s office. I was aware of the
meat’s jaw grinding texture and lack of
flavor, but their taste barely left an im-
pression.

Up for more? One entree — a Chip
Shop meets Chi-Chi’s hybrid — fea-
tured three limp tacos filled with fried
fish and soaked with a ridiculous cab-
bage salad. The other dish was a nicely
fried stack of chicken in a crisp crust
drizzled with roasted chile sauce, that
did little but dampen the chicken’s bat-

ter. Both dishes came with a side of
gummy grilled corn on the cob sprin-
kled with cotija cheese.  

Dessert left me despondent. Because
I was dining with a chocoholic, we or-
dered the chocolate cupcake with
chocolate mousse and Mexican choco-
late sauce. Why would chef Dan Hall
offer the chocolate overkill dessert in a
big, deep mug with the cupcake shoved
down at the bottom, too-sweet mousse
on top and chocolate sauce spilling
over the side of the cup and onto the
plate? After dipping the soup spoon in
(a long parfait spoon would have
helped), I had to root around the bot-
tom of the cup to get a bit of cake leav-
ing my hand covered with sauce.

A train wreck.
A fluffy Key lime pie wasn’t bad.
I have to ask Jim Mamary, who

opened Pacifico in August 2003, if you
have a place that is appealing enough to
draw a crowd despite the abysmal
cooking, imagine how glorious it
would be with good food?

Borough President Marty Markowitz
on Tuesday announced the second an-
nual Dine In Brooklyn celebration,
which will run from April 11 through
April 20. Participating restaurants will
offer a prix fixe lunch or dinner menu,
or both, for $19.55.

This year’s price point is a celebration
of the Brooklyn Dodgers’ 1955 World
Series victory, explained Markowitz.

“It’s time to step up to the plate,” he
said. “As the great Jackie Robinson
would have noted — it’s a steal.”

Among the restaurateurs at Borough
Hall on April 5 who offered samples
from their menus, was chef Michael
Fiore, (pictured left, with his duck
pastilla roll) and sommelier Robert
Amato (right, with Fiore’s chocolate
mascarpone cheesecake) of Tempo
restaurant in Park Slope. 

In addition to Tempo, 180 restau-
rants will participate in this year’s

event, including 2-year-old Henry Grat-
tan’s, in Bay Ridge, where chef Martin
Bradley is offering a pan-seared salmon
on a bed of green mashed potatoes sub-
tly-flavored with wasabi as one of four
entrees on a three-course prix fixe din-
ner menu; Carroll Gardens icon Marco
Polo Ristorante, which is offering a
broiled trout and spinach roll among
the five entrees on its three-course din-
ner menu; and the new Dhaka Indian
Restaurant, in Brooklyn Heights, which
is offering a complete lunch or dinner
for two. (This year’s price does not in-
clude beverages, tax and gratuity.)

For a list of participating restaurants,
see page 9, visit the www.brooklyn-
tourism.org Web site or call (718) 802-
3846. For reviews and more informa-
tion about many of these restaurants,
visit GO Brooklyn on the Web at
www.brooklynpapers.com.

— Lisa J. Curtis

Pacific low
Pacifico restaurant delivers
on the ambiance — not flavor

Appetite for destruction: At Pacifico restaurant in Boerum Hill, choco-
holics are invited to tackle the chocolate cake with chocolate mousse and
Mexican chocolate sauce (above) with a soup spoon, leaving sticky knuck-
les. (Above left) The rustic, candlelit restaurant has a vast amount of out-
door seating which is enclosed with large, heated tents in cooler months.

Pacifico (269 Pacific St. at Smith
Street in Boerum Hill) accepts cash only.
Entrees: $10-$13. The restaurant serves
lunch Friday through Sunday and dinner
daily. For more information, call (718)
935-0545.

DINING

For even more reviews, visit

Abbreviation Key: AmEx= American
Express, DC= Diner’s Club, Disc= Discover
Card, MC= MasterCard, Visa= Visa Card
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Editor’s note: These are a sampling of restaurants
in the neighborhood. The list rotates, and it is not
comprehensive. For more restaurants, go to
www.brooklynpapers.com on the Web. If your
restaurant is not listed and you would like it to be,
please contact GO Brooklyn Editor Lisa Curtis via
e-mail at Curtis@brooklynpapers.com.

Casa
Calamari

Pizza & Pasta

8602 3rd Avenue
(718) 921-1900

• CORPORATE & PRIVATE CATERING AVAILABLE – Up to 250 peopleM
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The Kettle Black
restaurant & bar

8622 3rd Ave, Bay Ridge
corner 87thSt & 3rdAve • (718) 680-7862

Kitchen Open 7 days, 11:30am-11pm • 

Sunday

Brunch
12-3 • $13.95

Unlimited . . . .

Bloody Marys,

draught beer & mimosas

Japanese-French Fusion

Open 7 days
for Dinner

Live Entertainment Thurs-Sat

Free Local Delivery
Free Valet Parking Thurs-Sun

Full Catering Facilities • 

9208 Third Avenue, Bay Ridge • 718-238-2323

est. 1953

Restaurant & Pizzeria
Corporate & Private catering

Free Local Delivery • Valet Parking Fri & Sat
Open 7 days  

7305 3rd Avenue • Bay Ridge • 718.745.0222

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

Catering – On & Off Premises GRILL & BAR
7902 3rd Avenue • • 718.680.2012
KITCHEN OPEN: Sun-Thurs, 12noon-10pm (later on Fri/Sat) • FREE DELIVERY

60 Henry St.
(bet. Orange & Cranberry) Bklyn Hts

(718) 522-5547
fax (718) 522-4896

Mon-Sat: 11am-11pm; Sun: 11am-9pm
FREE DELIVERY to DUMBO, Brooklyn Heights and Metrotech

Brooklyn Heights
is PIG’N OUT!

CHICKEN
TERIYAKI

Mixed Vegetables
and Rice

Dining champs
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• Tapas and
Sushi Lounge

• Tao Dining Room

• Spanasia
Ballroom
available for private parties

1 Front Street at old Fulton St.
next to Grimaldi’s in Fulton Ferry by the Brooklyn Bridge

Open for dinner, 7 days a week, 4pm-midnight

Fax: 718 625-4488   718 625-0300

The Best Spanish &
Asian Fusion in NYC



No lawnmower
necessary
The Good Home Company Pure
Grass All Purpose Spray Cleaner: The
scent of a fresh-cut lawn is released
when using this cleaner on light clean-
ing jobs. (Not for wood, marble, fabric
or painted surfaces.) ($10.99) Available
at Hom. — Lisa J. Curtis
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Additional support provided by

For complete season
brooklyncenter.comC a l l  7 1 8 . 9 5 1 . 4 5 0 0

or visit the Box Office, located at Campus Road and Hillel Place, 
one block from the junction of Nostrand and Flatbush Avenues in Brooklyn.

Box Of f ice  hours  are  Tuesday   – Saturday, 1 -6  pm
For  groups of  15  or  more , ca l l  718 .951.4600 x26
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LILA ACHESON WALLACE THEATER FUND

Philadanco
Saturday • April 9, 2005 ~ 8pm

Supported by Mertz Gilmore Foundation, Harkness Foundation

Tickets: $30, $15

Eleanor Reissa and Trio
Songs in the Key of Yiddish

Sunday • April 10, 2005 ~ 2pm
Tickets: $30

The University Singers
Saturday • April 16, 2005 ~ 8pm

Supported by A. WILLIAMS CONSTRUCTION

Tickets: $40, $35, $15

National Acrobats of Taiwan ROC
Sunday • April 17, 2005 ~ 2pm

Sponsored by 

Tickets: $2o, $15

The Mammoth Follies
Hudson Vagabond Players

Sunday • May 22, 2005 ~ 2pm

Sponsored by 

 Tickets: $15, $8

Liman Restaurant
Lundy Bros. Restaurant 

 

  

  

345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

NEW CHEF!
NEW MENU!

with all the old world service, style

and atmosphere you expect from us.

Enjoy Chef Bruno Milone’s
creative touch on his
Mediterranean dishes; be sure
to try his supple homemade
fettuccine, and luscious pastry,
gelato and sorbetti all made
in-house.

Marco Polo
R I S T O R A N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Rock Bottom TOBACCO
Tax Free Cigarettes, Cigars & Snuff

Cigarettes from $9
Don’t Delay, Call Today!!!

1-877-566-2666
––––––––––––––– SPECIALS –––––––––––––––
MARLBORO: $24.25 • NEWPORT: $21.25 • SALEM: $20.75

PARLIAMENT: $24.25 • VICEROY: $16.50
You will receive an additional $5 off minimum 5 carton order.

Ask about our FREE Carton Giveaway!
www.rockbottomtobacco.com

Chip away at dirt
Thymes Cedarwood Mint Dish-

washing Detergent and All-Pur-
pose Surface Cleaner: Bring the
outside inside with this woodsy
duo in a handy tray you won’t
mind leaving on the counter.
Invigorating mint scent leaves
hands smelling fresh after wash-
ing dishes and wiping down non-

glass surfaces such as countertops.
Cleaner comes out in a stream, not

a mist. ($22.99 for set) Available at
Hom, 8804 Third Ave. at 88th Street in

Bay Ridge, (718) 238-4466.

Double your 
pleasure
Mrs. Meyer’s Clean Day Lavender
Automatic Dishwashing Deter-
gent: While the dishwasher does
all the work of washing the dishes
clean, the tranquil scent of the
lavender and orange essential oils
in this phosphate-free detergent is

released via steam into the kitchen.
With this product, it’s not necessary

to rinse the dishes before loading them
into the dishwasher. ($13) Available at

Environment 337.

Citrus scentsation
Mrs. Meyer’s Clean Day Lemon Verbena
Kitchen Scrub and Fabric Softener: This
finely ground, light-brown silica (pow-
dery, non-abrasive sand) requires lit-
tle elbow grease to clean kitchen
and bathroom sinks while releasing
the aromatherapeutic powers of
lemongrass, peppermint, clover,
geranium and fir needle essential
oils. (No chlorine or phosphates
here.) Can also make tile and stain-
less steel sparkle. The recommend-
ed dose of two capfuls of fabric sof-
tener wasn’t enough to leave a notice-
able scent on laundry. ($11 each)
Available at Environment 337, 337 Smith
St. at Carroll Street in Carroll Gardens, (718)
522-1767.

When decorating your home for the
spring, don’t forget your outdoor room —
your garden. 

Whether you’re looking to spruce up
your backyard or front stoop, the Brook-
lyn Botanic Garden (BBG) gift shop has
great ideas in stock. Because BBG has
been designated cultural institution of the
month by NYC & Company (the city’s
tourism marketing organization), shoppers
can take advantage of a 10 percent dis-
count on purchases costing more than $25
on Wednesdays in April when they men-

tion the phrase: “cultural institution of the
month.”

After that moment of embarrassment is
out of the way, look for eye-catching ac-
cents such as the garden bells wind chime
(left, $34.95) and green, fluted glass hum-
mingbird feeder (right, $39.95).

BBG is located at 1000 Washington
Ave. between Eastern Parkway and
Flatbush in Prospect Heights. For store
hours and more information, call (718)
623-7200 or visit the Web site at
www.bbg.org. — Lisa J. Curtis

Garden bargain

The spring
clean-up
Make your daily rituals
pleasant with products that
smell as great as they work
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Close your eyes
Botanical Habitats Garden Room
Spray and Linen Spray: Each squirt
freshens a room, or masks odors, with
a pleasing floral blend that conjures
visions of flowerbeds dense with roses
and other blooms. ($10) Available at
Heart to Heart, 9006 Third Ave. at 90th
Street in Bay Ridge, (718) 680-6586.

Breath of fresh air
Mrs. Meyer’s Clean Day Geranium Shower Cleaner: Start with a clean shower, and
maintain your sparkle with this cleaner. The uplifting scent of geranium, rose and
clove infuses the air while you spritz your curtain liner, shower door and bathroom
tile. ($7) Available at Environment 337, 337 Smith St. at Carroll Street in Carroll
Gardens, (718) 522-1767.



sneak preview arranged by its
distributor, Wellspring, before
it is released locally in May),
“Kings and Queen” has many
of the Desplechin trademarks
that made “My Sex Life” so
illuminating: the presence of
Devos and Almaric, the im-
posing length (150 minutes),
and the relentless analyzing of
various lives through imagi-
native cross-cutting and inter-
plotting.

And yet “Kings and
Queen” is only fitfully satis-
fying. It’s actually difficult to
pinpoint why, because so

much of what makes De-
splechin’s work fascinating is
present. Perhaps it’s because
the two stories that De-
splechin brings together after
such a long buildup don’t
have the same kind of reso-
nance together as they do
apart; perhaps it’s because the
movie’s title, which refers to
the main female character and
the men (and young son) in
her life, seems too obviously
ironic in retrospect, with none
of the nuance of the title of
“My Sex Life.”

Whatever the reason,

“Kings and Queen” rarely
reaches the ecstatic heights of
the earlier film, but it does un-
derscore Desplechin as a
chance-taker and bold experi-
menter, and Desplechin’s oth-
er films in the BAM series are
further cinematic experi-
ments. 

The director’s second fea-
ture, 1992’s “The Sentinel,”
(screening April 17 along
with 1991’s “The Life of the
Dead,” the director’s 54-
minute debut), is a 140-
minute espionage mystery
that flirts with — but never

succumbs to — the cliches of
the genre. Instead it concen-
trates much of its energies on
the psychology of the medical
student who finds himself
thrust into a bewilderingly
complicated situation.

On April 14, Desplechin’s
only English language film,
“Esther Kahn,” will be
screened, a beautifully de-
tailed journey back to London
in the early days of the 20th
century to follow a young
Jewish girl who wants so bad-
ly to become a stage actress. 

So much of this ambitious
film is so perfectly realized —
from Howard Shore’s most
ingenious musical score to the
actual physical details of the
production — that it’s too bad
that “Esther Kahn” remains a
halting disappointment. Partly
this is due to the fact that,
since the director is French,
his limited expertise with the
English language shows up
onscreen. But most damaging
is the presence of Summer
Phoenix in the title role, the
kind of casting miscalculation
that buries even the most
well-intentioned film.

Lastly, “Playing in the
Company of Men” is sched-
uled for April 16. Continuing
Desplechin’s relentless exper-
imentation, this 2003 cine-
matic essay on the twin illu-
sions of theater and film is
based on Edward Bond’s play.
Using British popster Paul
Weller’s songs as a sort of au-
dio commentary on the ac-
tion, “Playing” presents De-
splechin at his most
avant-garde, and shows that,
even at his less than consider-
able best, this immensely gift-
ed artist is a needed provoca-
teur in today’s cinema.
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Michael’s RESTAURANT

2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851
www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Newly redecorated, come and enjoy!

Elegantly Casual – Not Stuffy
Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

Parties for up to 300
• • • • • • •

Enjoy piano
music nightly

• • • • • • •

Park in our private lot
• • • • • • •

Pastries & Espresso?
Visit our

Pastry Shoppe!

SAMM’S
everyone’s neighborhood favorite

good times • great food

8901 Third Ave. (at 89th St.) Bay Ridge
• (718) 238-0606

Open for Dinner: Tuesday - Sunday
www.sammsrestaurantny.com

RESTAURANT     LOUNGE

FACTORY DIRECT CABINETS
Manufactured locally in our own production facility. Resulting in

reasonable pricing, excellent customer service and sensible lead times.

Cabinet Fair 241 37th St. (across from Costco)

718.369.1402 • www.cabinetfair.com
See our ratings on www.franklinreport.com

281 Van Brunt Street (bet. Visitation & Pioneer)

Open: Tuesdays - Saturdays •
luceonthehook@yahoo.com   718.852.1345

on the hook
boutique

Think Expensive?
THINK AGAIN!

She’s a
LUCE
Girl
are
you?
Prom
Dresses!
Graduation
Party Dresses!

By Kevin Filipski
for The Brooklyn Papers

A lthough he’s only made
six feature films since
1991, France’s Arnaud

Desplechin has become one of
the world’s most highly ac-
claimed film directors.

He may not be known to
general audiences,
but Desplechin’s
uncompromising,
intelligent studies
of warts-and-all
characters have
large festival fol-
lowings. BAMcin-
ematek’s series “In
the Company of
Arnaud Desple-
chin,” which runs
April 13 through April 17, in-
troduces Brooklyn audiences
to a director who obviously
makes his films to please him-
self. If viewers want to come
along for the ride, that’s an
added bonus.

Desplechin has made differ-
ent types of films: a spy
thriller, a period drama, even a
cinematic essay about the dif-
ficulties of filming a play. But
his two lengthy, intimate, con-
temporary character studies
are at the heart of his art.

Desplechin’s best film, “My
Sex Life ... or How I Got
into an Argument,” opens
the series on April 13. Three
hours long, this revealing look
at several twenty-somethings
trying to discover what makes
relationships work (even as
their lives are continuous
demonstrations of infidelity

and romantic failure) is one of
the most astonishing “epic”
films ever made. The director
is fond of long takes, so many
scenes play out in what ap-
pears to be real time.

To pull this off successfully,
a director has to have faith in
his performers, and De-
splechin has several terrific

young French actors at his
disposal. Leading man Math-
ieu Almaric can wring ever
finer gradations of emotion
out of his immensely mobile
face, and lead actresses Em-
manuelle Devos, Jeanne Bal-
ibar and Marianne Denicourt
are required to give more
emotional nakedness than
most directors would request.
The result is an exhilarating
ride through the all-too-real
lives of people who act differ-
ently than they talk.

When Desplechin’s latest
film, “ Kings and Queen,”
premiered last fall at the New
York Film Festival, the con-
sensus was that he had made
another boldly philosophical
treatise on relationships, a
drama as equally dazzling as
“My Sex Life.” 

Showing on April 15 (as a

Opening day: “My Sex Life … Or How I Got Into an Argument” will be screened on April
13 as part of BAMcinematek’s series of films by French director Arnaud Desplechin. The re-
trospective continues through April 17.

Arnaud’s
six-pack
Film festival darling
Desplechin gets series at
BAMcinematek this week

Continuing its 50th an-
niversary season, the Brook-
lyn Philharmonic is also com-
memorating the 150th
anniversary of the publication
of Walt Whitman’s seminal
“Leaves of Grass.”

Combining the two cele-
brations was left to composer
Jennifer Higdon, whose com-
position “Dooryard Bloom”
was commissioned by the
Philharmonic. 

Based on Whitman’s poem
“When Lilacs Last in the
Dooryards Bloom’d,” Hig-
don’s 24-minute work for
baritone and orchestra has its
world premiere on Saturday,
April 16, on a program that
also features three choirs per-
forming Beethoven’s Ninth
Symphony.

“[Brooklyn Philharmonic
board member and former
music director] Robert Spano
asked me several years ago to
write something for a Whit-
man celebration and we set-
tled on the ‘Lilacs’ text,” Hig-
don said by phone from her
home in Philadelphia. Whit-
man’s poem is a tribute to
Abraham Lincoln written
shortly after his assassination
in 1865.

“My setting sounds pretty
much like an elegy,” she said.
“I just tried to reflect the text,
basically; it has a lot of ambi-
guity, and I tried to put that in
the music. As for the soloist,
in my head it sounded very
logical to write for a bari-
tone.” 

Nmon Ford sings the pre-
miere.

The 42-year-old Higdon
was born in Brooklyn (at Lef-
ferts Hospital, she says) but
her family soon moved to At-
lanta, where she spent most of
her childhood. Her profes-
sional relationship with
Spano, currently head of the
Atlanta Symphony, has been
a fruitful one.

“Are you kidding? We won
a Grammy!” she enthuses, re-
ferring to the Telarc CD of her
works “City Scape” and
“Concerto for Orchestra,”
which won the Best Engi-
neered Classical Album award
in February. 

But Spano was unable to
conduct this world premiere
in Fort Greene.

“It’s just scheduling,” Hig-
don lamented. “He wanted to
but it didn’t work out. But
I’ve heard incredible things
about [conductor] Michael
Christie and am looking for-

ward to working with him in
Brooklyn.” 

The Brooklyn Philharmonic
will perform its “Brooklyn’s
Ode to Joy” concert, featur-
ing Higdon and Beethoven,
at the BAM Howard Gilman
Opera House (30 Lafayette
Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort
Greene) on April 16 at 8 pm.
Tickets are $20, $40, $55
and $60. For tickets, visit the
Web site at www.brooklyn-
philharmonic.org or call (718)
636-4100. For more informa-
tion, call (718) 622-5555.

– Kevin FilipskiJennifer Higdon

Whitman sampler

“In the Company of Arnaud Des-
plechin” runs April 13-17 at BAMcinematek,
30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort
Greene. Tickets are $10, and on weekdays,
$7 for students with ID, seniors and children
12 and younger. For a complete schedule and
more information, call (718) 636-4100 or log
on to the Web site at www.bam.org.
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Native American Owned & Operated on the Seneca Nation Territory

Buck Smokes
Mention this ad and receive $1 off per carton (first order)

Call for a Complete Pricelist and Specials!
Order 24 hours On-line, Fax or Call

Fax: 716-532-5632 • Toll-Free: 1-888-614-2444
DISCOUNTED CIGARETTES AND

MUCH MORE!! NO MINIMUM ORDER

You must be 21 years or older to order tobacco products

www.BuckSmokes.com

TAX FREE
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

ALL YOU CAN
EAT SUSHI

$1795

TEL 718.491.0662 • FAX 718.491.0848 • 
Mon-Thurs:11:30am-11:00pm;

Fri & Sat:11:30am-mid; Sun:12:30pm-11:00pm

– OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES OF SUSHI –
TATAMI ROOM AVAILABLE

★ ★ ★ ★
Daily News

68-19
3rd Avenue
BROOKLYN
bet. 68th & Bayridge Ave.

FAST FREE
delivery by car
$10.00 minimum

per
person

LUNCH SPECIAL

$495
& up
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Cocina Mexicana

New in Red Hook!

116A Sullivan St. in Red Hook • (718) 855-4548
Betw. Van Brunt & Conover FREE DELIVERY IN RED HOOK

Authentic Home Style
Mexican Comfort Food

* * * * * * *
Specialties from Guerrero Region

BUEN PROVECHO!

OPEN
7 DAYS

for Brunch,
Lunch and

DinnerMexican
Owner

and Chef

Students! 
Researchers! 

Job seekers! 

Explore Brooklyn Public Library’s NOVEL Databases – your online gateway 

to a world of information. It’s free! All you need is your ABC library card and an

Internet connection.

Just some of the information you can find:

BPL Offers a World of Information at Your Fingertips
New York Online Virtual Electronic Library 

• Consumer and professional health information 
• Global business information 
• K-12 student resources 
• 150 national and regional newspapers

Log on to the Internet from your home, office, or any BPL library. 
Visit our website: www.brooklynpubliclibrary.org and follow the electronic

resources link. The number on the back of your ABC library card is your
passport to access BPL’s NOVEL databases.

www.brooklynpubliclibrary.org                         
This project is supported by Federal Library Services and Technology Act funds, awarded 
to The New York State Library by the Federal Institute of Museum and Library Services. 

ACCES S

BROOKLYN

CARD

Brooklyn
Public 
Library

WE’RE EMBRACING THE POSSIBILITIES

Sunday, April 17, 2005
Grand Hyatt New York
Park Ave at Grand Central Station (42nd St.)

Over 40 specialized lectures and workshops 
led by top physicians and healthcare 
professionals offer insights and new perspectives
on fertility treatment and adoption.

• In Vitro Fertilization (IVF)
• Domestic and International Adoption
• Insurance and Financial Planning
• Infertility – Male and Female Factor
• Alternative Family Building Options
• Egg and Sperm Donation

REGISTRATION FEES REDUCED 
50% THANKS TO THE GENEROUS
SUPPORT OF OUR KEYNOTE 
SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS.

P L A T I N U M  K E Y N O T E S

The Center for Reproductive Medicine
and Infertility at Weill Medical College
of Cornell University

Reproductive Medicine Associates 
of New Jersey

G O L D  K E Y N O T E S

Reproductive Medicine Associates 
of  New York

Sher Institutes for Reproductive
Medicine

S I L V E R  K E Y N O T E S

Sher Institutes for Reproductive
Medicine

Colorado Center for Reproductive
Medicine

BRONZE KEYNOTES

Reproductive Medicine Associates 
of  Connecticut

Montefiore's Institute for Reproductive 
Medicine and Health

S U P P O R T E R S

AAA Friends in Adoption, Inc.

Apthorp Pharmacy

Greenberg & Greenberg

Organon USA Inc. 

Serono, Inc.

The Institute for Reproductive Medicine 
and Science at Saint Barnabas

Yale Fertility Center

familymatters
T H E  N AT I O N A L  F E R T I L I T Y

AND ADOPTION CONFERENCE

TO REGISTER CALL 888-917-4777 OR www.TheAFA.org

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Private Party Room Available

GREAT FOR: Small Intimate Weddings
Rehearsal Dinners • Showers
Baptisms • Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Birthdays • Graduations

–––––––––––––––––––––
248 Court St. (corner of Kane St.)

(718) 624-7551
Mon-Sat: 5:30-10:30pm; Sun. Dinner: 5-10pm; Sun. Brunch: 10am-3pm

– Family owned since 1990 –

Three Course Party Menu for $25

SAT, APRIL 9

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Learn

about the mausoleums, and its
inhabitants, in Green-Wood. $20.
12:30 pm. Meet at main entrance at
Fifth Avenue and 25th Street. Also,
program to commemorate George
Catlin, artist of American Indian
portraiture. 1 pm. Historic Chapel.
Free. (718) 768-7300. 

OUTDOOR TRAINING: Urban Park
Rangers hosts a talk on “Orien-
teering.” Learn how to use a map
and compass. 11 am. Salt Marsh
Nature Center, 3302 Ave. U. Call
311. Free.

NORTHERN EXPOSURE: Brooklyn
Public Library hosts a walking tour of
Brooklyn Heights. Francis Morrone,
co-author of “Brooklyn: A Journey
Through the City of Dreams,” leads.
$12, $8 members of Brooklyn Public
Library Foundation. 1 pm to 3 pm.
Meet in front of 280 Cadman Plaza
West. (718) 230-2465.

SOUTHERN EXPOSURE: Brooklyn
Center for the Urban Environment
hosts a walk around Park Slope South.
$11, $9 members, $8 seniors and stu-
dents. 2 pm to 4 pm. Meet at south-
east corner of Prospect Park West and
Third Street. (718) 788-8500.

DOWNTOWN TOUR: Mauricio
Lorence leads a tour of historic sites
of Ft. Greene and Clinton Hill. $26.
2 pm to 5 pm. Marriott hotel, 333
Adams St. (718) 789-0430. 

PERFORMANCE
BAM: Brooklyn Academy of Music

presents The National Ballet of
Canada in “The Contract,” a work
loosely based on “The Pied Piper of
Hamelin.” $20, $40, $60, $70. 2 pm
and 7:30 pm. BAM Howard Gilman
Opera House, 30 Lafayette Ave.
(718) 636-4100. 

CONCERT: Hanson Place Central
United Methodist Church hosts a
concert featuring the Brooklyn
College Conservatory Choirs and
Orchestra. $10. 4 pm. 144 St. Felix
St. (212) 362-3179. 

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert
features an all-Mendelssohn pro-
gram. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 624-2083.

THEATER: Narrows Community
Theater presents “Anything Goes.”
$15, $10 seniors and children. 8
pm. St. Patrick’s Auditorium, 97th
Street and Fourth Avenue. (718)
482-3173.

DANCE: Thread Dance Theater pres-
ents the second annual “Brooklyn
Dance Sampler,” a showcase of
Brooklyn-based companies, schools
and choreographers. $15. 8 pm.
BRIC Studio, 57 Rockwell Place.
(718) 633-5678.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: The
Wooster Group’s “House/ Lights,”
from Gertrude Stein’s “Doctor
Faustus Lights the Lights.” $37. 8
pm. 38 Water St. (718) 254-8779.

WILLIAMSBURG ART CENTER: pres-
ents an adaptation of Shakespeare’s
drama into Japanese “Noh” theater
with “Noh-Opera MacBeth.” $15. 8
pm. 135 Broadway. (718) 486-7372. 

BCBC: Brooklyn Center for the Per-
forming Arts presents Philadanco
dance ensemble. $30. 8 pm. Walt

MUSIC IN THE GALLERIES: Brooklyn
Museum presents So Percussion, a
four-man percussion group. Included
in admission of $8, $4 students and
seniors, free to members and chil-
dren under age 12. 3 pm to 5 pm.
200 Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-
5000.

CONCERT: Regina Opera Company
performs show tunes and favorites
from opera and operettas. 3 pm.
1515 46th St. (718) 338-6014. Free.

CONCERT: Brooklyn Society for Ethical
Culture presents Momenta New
Music Series. $10, $6 students and
seniors. 4 pm. 53 Prospect Park
West. (718) 963-2660.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music concert
features an all-Mendelssohn pro-
gram. $35. 4 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing. (718) 624-2083.

THEATER: “Anything Goes.” 3 pm. See
Sat., April 9.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: “House/
Lights.” $37. 4 pm. See Sat., April 9.

MUSICAL: “Baby.” 5 pm. See Sat.,
April 9.

CHILDREN
KIDS MUSIC FEST: New York’s chil-

dren’s musicians gather on stage for
Park Slope Kids Music Festival. $12,
$6 kids. 11 am to 1 pm. Southpaw,
125 Fifth Ave. (718) 788-8282.

SPRING FAIR: at Brooklyn Ethical
Culture Society. Make gifts for peo-
ple in prison and for soldiers in Iraq.
11 am to 12:30 pm. 53 Prospect
Park West. (718) 768-2972. 

PUPPETWORKS: “Around the World in
80 Days.” 12:30 pm and 2:30 pm.
See Sat., April 9.

CIRCUS: UniverSoul Circus performs. 1
pm, 4 pm and 7:30 pm. See Sat.,
April 9.

OTHER
LECTURE: Progressive Temple Beth

Ahavath Sholom presents Rabbi
Bruce Cohen, founder of Interns for
Peace. 10:15 am. 1515 46th St. (718)
998-3793. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents fifth annual
Brooklyn Jewish Film Festival. Today:
“A Night at the Opera” (1935). $10,
$7 students 25 and younger, seniors
and children under age 12, $6 mem-
bers. 2 pm. Also, “My Favorite Year”
(1982). 4:30 pm. Film is preceded by
live, stand-up comedy. Also, panel
discussion on Jewish humor. 7:45 pm.
Finally, “Keeping the Faith” (2002). 9

pm. 30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.
READING: Brooklyn Public Library,

Central branch, presents Pulitzer
Prize-winning poet Galway Kinnell. 2
pm. Grand Army Plaza. (718) 230-
2100. Free.

AUCTION: Bay Ridge Jewish Center
hosts its annual event. $15 includes
refreshments and dancing. 3 pm to 6
pm. Fourth Avenue and 81st Street.
(718) 836-3103.

WEDDING TIPS: Lion in the Sun
Invitation Studio hosts a talk on
newest trends and ideas in bridal
invitations, flowers and fashion. 6:30
pm to 7:30 pm. 463 Fourth St. (718)
369-4006. Free.

FILM: “Willy Wonka and The Chocolate
Factory” (1971). 10:30 pm. Cafe
Steinhof, 422 Seventh Ave. (718)
369-7776. Free.

ALUMNI DAY: Brooklyn College marks
its 75th anniversary with a panel of
distinguished scholars. Call for info.
2900 Bedford Ave. (718) 951-5882. 

MON, APRIL 11
FILM: Brooklyn Society for Ethical Cul-

ture presents “Route 181: Frag-
ments of a Journey,” a film on the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict. $8. 6:30
pm to 9 pm. 53 Prospect Park West.
(718) 230-1516.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Who’s
Afraid of Mike Nichols?” Today:
“Catch-22” (1970). $10, $7 students,
$6 members. 4:30 pm, 6:50 pm and
9:15 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave. (718)
636-4100.

PARENTING 101: Lutheran Medical
Center and Health Plus offer a talk
on how to care for young children. 6
pm. 150 55th St. (718) 630-7000. Free.

SHORT FILMS: Act Now Foundation
presents “The Description.” Other
shorts. 6:30 pm. 193 Smith St. (212)
414-5144. Free.

BARNES AND NOBLE: Reading with
Stanley Bennett Clay, author of “In
Search of Pretty Young Black Men.”
7 pm. 106 Court St. (718) 246-4996.
Free.

CONCERT: InterSchool Orchestras of
NY (ISO) perform with The Central
Park Brass. $10. 7:30 pm. Barge-
music, Fulton Ferry Landing. (212)
410-0370. 

MEETING: Carroll Gardens Neighbor-
hood Association presents Teresa
Toro of the Tri-State Transportation

Campaign in a talk about truck traf-
fic. 7:30 pm. 106 First Place. (718)
858-4699. Free.

BAM TALK: Brooklyn Academy of
Music hosts Michael Kustow, author
of “Peter Brook: A Biography,” and
theater luminary Brook in a talk.
$10. 7:30 pm. BAM Harvey Theater,
651 Fulton St. (718) 636-4100.

PAINTING: Meeting of Mid-Atlantic
Rosemaling Society, Norwegian
Folk Painting. 7:30 pm. 59th Street
Church, 749 59th St. (718) 853-
1734. Free.

TUES, APRIL 12
LEAD POISONING: Health Plus offers

a talk on how to protect your chil-
dren. 8:30 am. United Methodist
Head Start, 4419 Seventh Ave.
(800) 300-8181. Free.

BUSINESS WORKSHOP: Church
Avenue Merchants Block Asso-
ciation offers a talk on credit repair
and money management. 10 am to
5 pm. 1720 Church Ave. Call to
pre-register. (718) 287-2600.

PRE-SCHOOL SKILLS: Families First
hosts a workshop on sensory play
activities which should be part of
every child’s life. $15, $10 mem-
bers. 11 am. 250 Baltic St. (718)
237-1862.

TAX COUNSELING: Brooklyn Public
Library, Ft. Hamilton branch, offers
tax help for the elderly. 1 pm to 5
pm. (718) 748-6919. Free.

MEETING: AARP of Bay Ridge meets.
2:30 pm. Shore Hill Housing, 9000
Shore Road. (718) 748-9114.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Who’s
Afraid of Mike Nichols?” Today:
“Heartburn” (1986). $10, $7 stu-
dents, $6 members. 4:30 pm, 6:50
pm and 9:15 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave.
(718) 636-4100.

WINDOW BOX GARDENING: Brook-
lyn Green Bridge hosts a workshop
on container gardening. 6 pm to 8
pm. Call to register. Brooklyn
Botanic Garden, 1000 Washington
Ave. (718) 623-7220. Free.

MEETING: Community Education
Council of District 20, Region 7
hosts a meeting. 7 pm. PS 314, 330
59th St. (718) 759-3921. 

BARNES AND NOBLE: Reading and
signing with Paula Kamen, author
of “All in My Head.” 7:30 pm. 267
Seventh Ave. (718) 832-9066. Free.

LECTURE: Brooklyn Society for Ethical
Culture presents Peace Bloc’s
organizer Teddy Katz. 7:30 pm. 53
Prospect Park West. (718) 768-
2972. Free.

READING: Renee Steinke, author of
“Holy Skirts” and Minna Proctor,
author of “Do You Hear What I
Hear?” read from their works. Book
Court, 163 Court St. Call for time.
(718) 875-3677. Free.

WEDS, APRIL 13
BCBC: Brooklyn Center for the Per-

forming Arts at Brooklyn College
presents the Schooltime Series
“The Shape of a Girl,” a teenage

Whitman Hall, Brooklyn College, one
block from intersection of Flatbush
and Nostrand avenues. (718) 951-
4500.

BRICK THEATER: presents “Tupper-
ware Orgy,” a feminist play for
chauvinist pigs. $10. 8 pm. 575
Metropolitan Ave. (718) 907-3457. 

MUSICAL: Sts. Simon and Jude
Players presents the musical
“Baby,” a story about three couples
in their 20’s, 30’s and 40’s. $15, $12
children under 12 and seniors. 8
pm. 294 Ave. T. (718) 518-3008.

CHILDREN
CIRCUS: UniverSoul Circus performs.

Call for ticket info. Noon, 4:30 pm
and 8 pm. Prospect Park, Wollman
Rink Lot. (212) 307-7171. 

PUPPETWORKS: presents adventure
story “Around the World in 80
Days.” $8, $7 children. 12:30 pm
and 2:30 pm. 338 Sixth Ave. Reser-
vations suggested. (718) 965-3391.

IMPACT THEATER: presents “Polly
Princess and the Penniless Fry
Cook,” a spin on the classic tale of
“The Princess and the Pauper.” $10
adults, $7 children 12 and younger,
free for children 3 and younger. 3
pm. 190 Underhill Ave. (718) 783-
1348. 

BROOKLYN MUSEUM: Stories and Art
presents Dutch Stories. $6, $3 sen-
iors and students, free for members
and children under 12. 4 pm. 200
Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-5000.

OTHER
FLEA MARKET: at Redeemer St. John.

10 am to 4 pm. 939 83rd St. (718)
833-7700.

SALE: at PS 154. 10 am to 4 pm. 1625
11th Ave. (718) 499-4173.

FASHION MARKET: Brooklyn
Designers Showcase features
emerging designers of handcrafted
merchandise. 10:30 am to 3 pm.
157 Montague St. (718) 763-7654. 

MEETING: Older Women’s League
presents a discussion on “Images of
Women Depicted in the Movies.”
10:30 am. Brooklyn College, room
432, New Ingersoll Hall. (718) 891-
2490. Free.

SENIOR MEETING: AARP Ovington
Chapter meets. New members age
50 and older welcome. 1 pm. Bay
Ridge Center for Older Adults,
6935 Fourth Ave. (718) 748-0650. 

AUCTION: at Our Saviour’s Lutheran
Church. $3. 1 pm. 414 80th St. (718)
745-0020.

DISTINGUISHED WRITER’S SERIES:
Kane St. Synagogue hosts a discus-
sion of “The Merchant of Venice,”
by Shakespeare. Ron Rosenbaum, a
New York Observer columnist and
editor of “Those Who Forgot the
Past: The Question of Anti-
Semitism,” is guest speaker. 1:15
pm to 2:45 pm. 236 Kane St. (718)
875-1550. Free.

LIBRARY EVENT: Brooklyn Philhar-
monic and Brooklyn Public Library,
present “Music Off the Shelves:
Leaves of Grass at 150.” 1:30 pm at
New Utrecht Public Library, 86th
Street at Bay 17th Street; 4 pm
Central branch, Grand Army Plaza.
(718) 488-5913. Free.

GARDENING TALK: Floyd Bennett
Gardens Association hosts the talk
“Garden Basics.” 2 pm. The Ryan
Visitor Center, Floyd Bennett Field.

(718) 338-3799. Free.
LIBRARY TALK: Brooklyn Writers for

Brooklyn Readers series presents
novelist Kate Christensen. 2 pm.
Brooklyn Public Library, Central
branch. Grand Army Plaza. (718)
230-2100. Free.

GAZA STUDENTS: St. Francis College
hosts a talk with students from
Gaza. Learn about their lives under
the Israeli occupation and their
hopes for the future. 4 pm to 6:30
pm. 182 Remsen St. (718) 624-
5921. Free.

RECEPTION: Williamsburg Art and
Historical Center presents opening
reception for exhibit “Secret
Affinities.” 5 pm to 8 pm. 135
Broadway. (718) 486-7372. Free.

READING: Spiral Thought Magazine
hosts a spoken word event. 6 pm to
8 pm. Shakespeare’s Sister, 270
Court St. (718) 832-2310. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents the fifth
annual Brooklyn Jewish Film
Festival. Today: “Lenny” (1974).
$10, $7 students 25 and younger,
seniors and children under age 12,
$6 members. 7 pm. Film is preced-
ed by live, stand-up comedy. Also,
“Mr. Saturday Night” (1992). 9:30
pm. Film is preceded by live, stand-
up comedy. 30 Lafayette Ave. (718)
636-4100.

LAS VEGAS NIGHT: hosted by Engine
Co. 201. $30 includes food and
beverage. No one under 21 will be
permitted entrance. OLPH Notre
Dame Hall, 60th Street and Sixth
Avenue. Call for time. (718) 965-
8201.

SUN, APRIL 10

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
NAKED BROOKLYN: Watson Adven-

tures Scavenger Hunts pursues
nudes at the Brooklyn Museum.
Learn about places that nudity turns
up throughout history. $20 includes
museum admission. 2 pm to 4:30
pm. 200 Eastern Parkway. Call for
reservations and for meeting loca-
tion. (212) 726-1529. 

FORT GREENE WALK: Urban Park
Rangers hosts a walk of this neigh-
borhood. 11 am. Meet at the
Martyrs’ Monument. Call 311. Free.

PLAY BALL: Brooklyn Historical Society
hosts a behind-the-scenes tour of
the home of minor league baseball
team, The Brooklyn Cyclones. Tour
the Brooklyn Baseball Gallery, sit
inside dugout and experience Key
Span Park up close. $12, $8 mem-
bers, $5 youth (6 to 15 years). Meet
at 1904 Surf Ave. (718) 222-4111.

PERFORMANCE
BCBC: Brooklyn Center for the Perfor-

ming Arts concludes its L’Chaim
Series with Eleanor Reissa and Trio’s
program, Songs in the Key of Yiddish.
$30. 2 pm. Walt Whitman Theater,
Brooklyn College, one block from the
intersection of Flatbush and
Nostrand avenues. (718) 951-4500.

CHAMBER MUSIC: Brooklyn Friends
of Chamber Music presents The
Bouts Ensemble. Mezzo soprano
Stephanie Houtzeel performs. $15.
3 pm. Lafayette Avenue
Presbyterian Church, 85 South
Oxford St. (718) 855-3053.

Where to Compiled
by Susan
Rosenthal

UniverSoul Circus is performing in Prospect Park’s Wollman Rink
lot through April 24.
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LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us two weeks notice or more. Send
your listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers, 55 Washington St., Suite
624, Brooklyn, NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed
on a space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

drama inspired by the real life mur-
der of a 14-year-old girl. $6, $5 in
advance. 10:15 am and noon. Walt
Whitman Theater, one block from
the intersection of Flatbush and
Nostrand avenues. (718) 951-4600.

MEETING: AARP of Bay Ridge meets.
2 pm. Our Lady of Angels School,
337 74th St. (718) 788-7372. 

POETRY GROUP: Brooklyn Poetry
Group meets. 2:15 pm to 4 pm.
Brooklyn Public Library, Gerritsen
Beach branch. (718) 368-1435.

JUDAIC BOOKFAIR: at Congregation
Mt. Sinai. 4 pm to 6 pm. 250 Cad-
man Plaza West. (718) 875-9124.

RECEPTION: Long Island University
presents an exhibit by photogra-
pher Ann Rosen. 5 pm to 7 pm.
Resnick Gallery, Flatbush and DeKalb
avenues. (718) 488-1198. Free.

NETWORKING: Kings Highway Busi-
ness Networking hosts an event for
business folks. 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm.
1521 Kings Highway. (718) 336-
6241. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “In the
Company of Arnaud Desplechin”
film series. Today: “My Sex Life...Or
How I Got Into An Argument” (1996).
$10, $7 students 25 and younger
and seniors, $6 members. 7 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

BARNES AND NOBLE: Reading and
signing with Eli Jaxon-Bear, author
of “Sudden Awakening.” 7:30 pm.
267 Seventh Ave. (718) 832-9066.
Free.

LECTURE: Congregation Mt. Sinai
presents Rabbis Benjamin Kreitman
and Joseph Potasnik in a talk, “Will
the Steak Still Have the Sizzle?
Conservative Judaism 20 Years
from Now.” 8 pm. 250 Cadman
Plaza West. (718) 875-9124. Free.

READING: Beth Teitell, author of
“From Here to Maternity,” reads.
Book Court, 163 Court St. Call for
time. (718) 875-3677. Free.

THURS, APRIL 14
DANCING: Shore Parkway Jewish Cen-

ter hosts a social event. $4 donation
includes refreshments. 11 am to 3
pm. 8885 26th Ave. (718) 449-6530. 

ATLANTIC YARDS: Brooklyn Chamber
of Commerce offers a discussion on
the proposed Atlantic Yards project
and how it may impact business.
Noon to 2 pm. Gargiulo’s Res-
taurant, 2911-15 W. 15th St. (718)
875-1000.

SUPPORT: Self Help for the Hard of
Hearing meets. 1:30 pm. Brooklyn
College Student Center, Campus
Road and East 27th Street. (718)
769-6771. 

BARNES AND NOBLE: Reading with
Elinor Fuchs, author of “Making an
Exit.” 7 pm. 106 Court St. (718)
246-4996. Free.

KABBALA: Series on day-to-day appli-
cation of teachings of the Jewish
Kabbala. Rabbi Dovber Pinson
leads. 7 pm. Congregation B’nai
Jacob, 401 Ninth St. (718) 965-
9836. Free.

Continued on page <None>...
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VALERIE ABEL, PsyD
Clinical Psychologist

CONVENIENT PARK SLOPE LOCATION

Specialties include: Pain Management,
Health Issues, Hypnotherapy & Aging/
Life transitions.

718-399-0017
X15  

Quick, effective, long-lasting,
affordable, gentle

SOLUTION-FOCUSED
PSYCHOTHERAPY.

Appropriate for everyone. 
Emphasizes strengths and best paths
towards personal goals. Park Slope
Office.

Steven Katz, LCSW
917-922-4983

M32

Sergei Tsytsarev, Ph.D.
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST

Providing Psychological Evaluations
Individual & Couples Therapy
English and Russian Spoken

Private insurance & Medicare accepted

(718) 236-0700
X12

Anne Levy, Ph.D.
Clinical Psychologist

Park Slope
Adults • Children

Adolescents

(718) 930-3041
www.DoctorAnneLevy.com

X24

WOMEN IN TRANSITION
Directed towards insight, change,
and new self image. Dealing with
depression, anxiety, relationships.
Individual, couples, and family
therapy. Reasonable Fee.

Dr. B. Rapp
718.638.0718

X14

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W., LCSW
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
X29-04  

R16

EATING
PROBLEMS?

If you are bingeing, compulsive

eating or purging, consider indi-

vidual or group therapy with an

eating disorders therapist.

Cheryl Pearlman, LCSW

(718) 636-3099
R18

ANGER MANAGEMENT
Short Term Therapy. Do you have

difficulty in relationships / workplace

because of anger? Learn ways to com-

municate and get positive results.

Ray Reichenberg
Psychotherapist

Park Slope/Greenwich Village Offices

(917) 627-6047 or (212) 598-1808  
R13

Fred A. Daniele, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Psychotherapy & Evaluation

Adults • Adolescents

Children & Family

(917) 907-2772
X12

Are you in emotional pain?
Depressed? Anxious? Having trouble
in your relationships or family life?

We can Help! Social Therapy
helps you change your world.

Group, individual, couples.
Expertise with children & families.

Sliding-Scale Fees.

121 Prospect Place, Park Slope

718-622-4142
www.socialtherapygroup.com

PSYCHOTHERAPY

Park Slope Family

DENTISTRY
Dr. Andrew Warshaw

Dr. Sari Rosenwein

Park Slope
Medical Bldg.

794 Union St.
(Near 7th Ave.)

Hrs. By 
Appointment

Sat. & Eve.
available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

Emergency
Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available • Insurance Plans Welcomed

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

and weekend
appointments

available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

DENTISTS
Quality Dentistry

Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

All phases of

General &
Cosmetic
Dentistry
Root Canal • Extractions

Periodontal Work • Crowns
Bridges • Porcelain Veneers

Bleaching • Dentures • Laminates

Advanced sterilization
and infection control.

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

(bet. 13th & 14th Sts.)

718/768-8372
Emer. Beeper #

917/893-8581
Evening Hours  Mon-Fri

Most Insurance & Union Plans
accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Ameritas.

ABORTION

WE SERVE WITH CARE AND COMPASSION
We Accept All Insurance & Medicaid

• NYS Licensed
• Joint Commission

Accreditation
• Confidential Abortion

- Surgical    - Medical (RU486)
• Safe Low Cost

• Immediate Appointment
(including Saturdays)

• Parental Consent
Not Required

• Emergency Contraception
• Free Pregnancy Testing

Conveniently Located at

313 - 43rd Street and 3rd Avenue
Call for an immediate appointment 718-369-1900

WE’RE IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES

The
OB/GYN
Pavilion
at the 

holistic
resources guide

ACUPUNCTURE

Sally Rappeport, LAC
Acupuncture, Herbs (Board
Certified), Bowen Therapy
Treament for headaches, digestive
problems, allergies, pain, insom-
nia etc. Some insurance accepted.
Park Slope location.

(718) 398-5284 C51

AIR PURIFICATION

ASTHMA/ALLERGIES?
Needed: People who desire relief to
try a compact state-of-the-art home
air purification system No cost or
obligation. FREE Gift for partici-
pants. HEALTHY INDOOR LIV-
ING TECHNOLOGIES.

(718) 429-4238 D17

Bodywork
Jin Shin Jyutsu®

in Park Slope
Balance Energy • Reduce Stress

Promote Optimal Health
Mia Wolff, Certified Practitioner

(212) 226-3140
churchstreetstudio.com W25

CHIROPRACTIC

Gentle Chiropractic
Bringing whole body & mind
health to the entire family through
gentle spinal care!

Dr. Judy Knowles
Network Spinal Analysis

(718) 832-1830
Park Slope C51

FENG SHUI
Certified

Feng Shui Consultant
5 yrs. exp. Choose from a wide vari-
ety of services to meet your needs.
Call Martina: (646) 338-1767 or
Email:
martina@fengshuilightwork.com

X24

HOLISTIC

ACHIEVE YOUR HEALTH GOALS
Realize your potential and increase

your energy with your own
personalized Holistic Health Plan

Free Initial Consultation
Call Sheila @ (917) 587-7580
www.integrativenutrition.com/

graduates/sheilwell.aspx X28

Feldenkrais Method®

Move Better = Feel Better
Classes Tuesdays at 7:30PM

www.RobertCowie.com

(718) 633-5296
D11/29-06

MASSAGE THERAPY
Body Treatments for Well Being

• Stress Relief •
Bayridge

(718) 748-2250
Call for appointment

W17

NUTRITIONIST
Stop the Cycle of Yo-Yo Dieting!

Lose Weight Now.
Keep it off Forever.

Time-tested individualized 6 week
program. Eat more, weigh less. No
weighing or measuring, No counting
calories. Carly Feigan, CN 17 years
exp. Park Slope and Manhattan office.

(646) 226-1745
C51

PERSONAL TRAINING

Current Fitness Educator
Now available for individual
and small group instruction.

Contact Annette Lang at
(646) 284-7749 or 

www.annettelang.com
X21

WEIGHT LOSS

Let the power of Soy Protein
Shakes Re-shape you!

Easy to follow programs! Affordable!
Free samples and consultations. Find
out about our Weight Loss Reward
System! Call Lillian Today - 718-621-
6818, 888-764-8058 or visit our
website at www.living4health.net

C34

LOSE WEIGHT, FEEL GREAT
Summer’s just around the corner.
Now’s the time to start losing those
extra inches. For details call:

1-877-887-8951 or go to
http://herbal-nutrition.net/santiagoherbal11

X17

YOGA

C32

bikram

yoga
brooklyn heights

introductory special
$20 for 1 week of unlimited yoga

Lose weight & inches • Reduce stress
Injury recovery • Increase energy levels
Increase flexibility, strength & balance

www.bikramyogabrooklyn.com
106 montague st. 2nd fl.

The Backroom
(Inside Freddy’s Bar) 485 Dean St. at Sixth
Avenue in Prospect Heights, (718) 622-7035,
www.freddysbackroom.com.
April 9: Alice Bierhorst, 9:30 pm, Sandy Bell,
10:30 pm, Royal Pine, 11:30 pm, FREE; April
11: Roboto, 9 pm, FREE; April 12: Will Vinson
Jazz, 9 pm, FREE; April 13: Duets With Ghosts,
9 pm, FREE; April 14: DR3, 9 pm, FREE; April
15: Gowanus Corral, 9:30 pm, Theresa Miele,
10:30 pm, Joseph Blaise, 11:30 pm, FREE;
April 16: Beaucoup Bleu, 9:30 pm, Antique Six-
guns, 10:30 pm, Elapse, 11:30 pm, FREE.

BAM Cafe
30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 636-4100, www.bam.org.
April 9: Too Cool for Shul featuring Rachelle
Garniez and the Fortunate Few, 9 pm, $10
food/drink minimum; April 15: Sam New-
some’s Global Unity, 9 pm, $10 food/drink
minimum; April 16: The Rebbetzin Hadassah
Gross-UNLEAVENED!, 10 pm, $10 food/drink
minimum.

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 965-9177, www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Tuesdays: Jenny Scheinman, 7 pm, FREE, Slavic
Soul Party, 9 pm, $8; Wednesdays: “Night of
the Ravished Limbs,” 9 pm, $8; Sundays:
Stephane Wrembel, 9 pm, FREE; April 9:
Jazallez, 5:30 pm, Clare Fader, 7 pm, The
Accordion Power Trio, 8 pm, Howard Fishman,
10 pm, FREE; April 10: Nada Loufti, 5 pm,
Deirdre Rodman & The Alphabet Lounge Big
Band, 7 pm, FREE; April 11: Art Bailey’s
Orkestra Popilar, 9:30 pm, FREE; April 13:
Anthony Coleman with Briggan Krauss and
Brad Jones, 8 pm, Super 8 Super 8 Super 8, 9
pm, Anthony Coleman with Doug Wieselman
and Roberto Rodriguez, 10 pm, $8; April 15:
Courtney Lee Adams, 7 pm, Uncle Moon, 8 pm,
The Highland Shatners, 9 pm, Life in a Blender,
10 pm, FREE; April 16: Glass Eye, 6 pm, The
Four Bags, 8 pm, The Moonlighters, 10 pm.

Bembe
81 S. Sixth St. at Berry Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 387-5389, www.bembe.us.
Saturdays: Live DJs alongside live Latin per-
cussion flavors, 9 pm, FREE; Sundays: “Uni-
versal Rhythms” with rotating DJs, 10 pm,
FREE; Mondays: “Cold Hands” with DJ
DiGilog, 9:30 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: “Fresh
Directions” with DJ N-Ron Hubbard, 9 pm,
FREE; Wednesdays: “Convalescence” with DJ
Stefan Andemicael, 9 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
“Toque” with DJ Nat, 9 pm, FREE; Fridays:
“Call to Drum,” world beat flavors, 9 pm, FREE;
April 9: DJ Babaloo, FREE; April 15: DJ Duda
Amorosino, 9 pm, FREE; April 16: DJ Brother
Sean and DJ Kofi Obafemi, 9 pm, FREE.

Black Betty
366 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 599-0243, www.black-
betty.net.
Saturdays: DJ Lil’ Shalamar, 11 pm, FREE; Sun-
days: Brazilian Beat with DJ Sean Marquand
and DJ Greg Caz, 10 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Hot
Rocks, 10 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: “The Sweet
Science” with DJ Hyde, 9 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
The Greenhouse with DJ MonkOne, 11 pm,
FREE; Fridays: DJ Mihoko, 11 pm, FREE.

BROOKLYN

Nightlife
Bread Stuy
403 Lewis Ave. at Decatur Street in Bedford-
Stuyvesant, (718) 771-0633, www.bread-
stuy.com.
Tuesdays: Chess Club, 5 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
Jazz Lounge with Gregory Porter, 6 pm, FREE.

Brooklyn
Historical Society
128 Pierrepont St. at Clinton Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 222-4111,
www.brooklynhistory.org.
April 15: Eric Frazier, 6:30 pm, $6 adults, $4
seniors and students.

Brooklyn Lyceum
227 Fourth Ave. at President Street in Park
Slope, (718) 857-4816, www.gowanus.com.
April 9: “Shortcut to Nirvana,” 7:30 pm, $25 in
advance, $30 at the door.

Chocolate Monkey
329 Flatbush Ave. at Seventh Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 813-1073.
Saturdays: Express a.k.a. Open Mic Poetry tal-
ent showcase, 8 pm, $7, Sexy Lounge Party
with DJ Ozkar Fuller spinning house, classics
and rare grooves, 11 pm, FREE; Sundays:
“Krazy Nanny Sundays” and karaoke with Lisa
Love, 8 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Singles party, 5
pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Live showcase with
Boo Boo Cousins, 7 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
“Misbehaving Thursdays” hosted by Sandy
and Nicole, 6 pm, Karaoke hosted by Lisa
Smiles and Monique, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays:
“Reggae After Work” with live DJ, 5 pm,
FREE, Live music and DJ, 9 pm, $5.

Club Exit
147 Greenpoint Ave. at Manhattan Avenue
in Greenpoint, (718) 349-6969, www.club-
exit.com.
Saturdays: DJ Dance Party, 10 pm, $15 (ladies
FREE until midnight); Fridays: DJ Dance Party,
10 pm, FREE.

Cornerstone Bar
1502 Cortelyou Road at Marlborough Road
in Flatbush, (718) 940-9037.
Tuesdays and Thursdays: Open mic, 8 pm,
FREE; April 16: Money Shot, 8 pm, $5.

Europa Night Club
98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan Avenue in
Greenpoint, (718) 383-5723, www.europa-
club.com.
Saturdays: VIP Dance Party, 10 pm, FREE
before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm; Fridays:
Progressive/Dance party, 10 pm, FREE before
10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30 pm; April 10:
GPoint Electronic Festival, 7:30 pm, $10 (FREE
before 8 pm with student ID).

Five Spot
459 Myrtle Ave. at Washington Avenue in
Clinton Hill, (718) 852-0202, www.fivespot-
soulfood.com. 
Saturdays: DJ Aki, 6 pm, FREE, Super Lowery
Bros bring weekly live hip-hop and future jazz
with DJ Tetsu, 10 pm, $5; Mondays: Open turn-
tables hosted by Marlon (bring your own nee-
dles and wax), 8 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Hot Damn
Comedy Night with DJ Tommy Talkz, 9 pm, $5.

Colley Quintet, 9 pm, $10.

Kili Bar-Cafe
81 Hoyt St. at State Street in Boerum Hill,
(718) 855-5574.
Tuesdays: Open acoustics, 10 pm, FREE;
Fridays: DJ Chappy plays rock, hip-hop and
funk, 10:30 pm, FREE.

Laila Lounge
113 N. Seventh St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 486-6791,
www.lailalounge.com.
Saturdays, Sundays, Thursdays and Fridays:
Live DJs, 9 pm, FREE; Mondays: Karaoke
Madness with the Corn-Fed Sisters, 10 pm,
FREE; Tuesdays: Whiskey Breath with Rick
Royale, Alexander Lowry and guests, 9:30 pm,
FREE; Wednesdays: Jezebel Music Showcase,
8 pm, FREE.

Le Dakar
Restaurant
285 Grand Ave. at Lafayette Avenue in Clin-
ton Hill, (718) 398-8900, www.dakarcafe.net.
April 11: Jazz night with Ulysses Slaughter and
Bertha Hope, 7 pm, FREE with 2-drink mini-
mum.

Les Babouches
7803 Third Ave. at 78th Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 833-1700.
Saturdays and Fridays: Belly dancer Shahra-
zad, 9 pm, FREE.

Liberty Heights
Tap Room
34 Van Dyke St. at Dwight Street in Red
Hook, (718) 246-8050, www.libertyheight-
staproom.com.
Thursdays: Open mic, 9 pm, FREE; April 9: Hit
List, 10 pm, FREE; April 15: Miss Pie, 9:30 pm,
Lex Grey & the Urban Pioneers, 10:30 pm,
FREE; April 16: Mike Brick & the Music
Grinders, 10 pm, FREE. 

Life Cafe 983
983 Flushing Ave. at Central Avenue in Bush-
wick, (718) 386-1133, www.lifecafenyc.com.
Tuesdays: Bingo for Beer, 8 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: Open Mic with Chuck, 10 pm,
FREE.

Tuesdays: Karaoke with Rod, 10 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: Karaoke with DJ Rob, 10 pm,
FREE; Fridays: DJ Richie, 10 pm, FREE; April
9: Unforgettable Fire (U2 tribute), 10 pm,
FREE; April 16: Brush Fire with DJ Rob (James’
Birthday observed), 10 pm, FREE.

Pete’s Candy
Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770, www.petes-
candystore.com.
Sundays: Open mic, 5 pm-8 pm, FREE, Matty
Charles and the Valentines, 10 pm, FREE; April
9: Bee Gentles, 9 pm, Ponies in the Surf, 10 pm,
Milo Jones, 11 pm, FREE; April 10: Steve
Thorne, 8:30 pm, FREE; April 11: Spelling Bee
Finals, 7:30 pm, FREE with 2-drink minimum,
Dylan Connor, 9:30 pm, Johnny Hancock, 10:30
pm, FREE; April 12: Bingo, 7:30 pm, Taylor
Davis, 9 pm, Dave Golden, 10 pm, Robert
Gomez, 11 pm, FREE; April 13: Alex McMurray,
10 pm, FREE; April 14: The Divorced, 9 pm, The
Violets, 10 pm, French Explosion, 11 pm, FREE;
April 15: Godsgun, 9 pm, 1st Person to See an
Elephant, 10 pm, FREE; April 16: Das Ben, 8
pm, The Motion Sick, 9 pm, Blitzkriegbliss, 10
pm, Cookie Galore, 11 pm, FREE.

Rbar
451 Meeker Ave. at Graham Avenue in
Greenpoint, (718) 486-6116.
Saturdays: Live music featuring local artists, 10
pm, FREE; Sundays: Open Mic, 9 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: “Mikey’s Big Gay Pajama Party,” 10
pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Karaoke, 9 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: Comedy Night, 9 pm, FREE;
Fridays: Open Mic Night, 9 pm, FREE.

Sistas’ Place
456 Nostrand Ave. at Jefferson Avenue in
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 398-1766,
www.sistasplace.org. 
April 9: Bob Cunningham’s Super Show 2005,
9 pm, 10:30 pm, $20; April 16: James
Spaulding, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, $20.

Solomon’s Porch
307 Stuyvesant Ave. at Halsey Street in
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 919-8001.
Sundays: Open mic, 6 pm, FREE.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in Park
Slope, (718) 230-0236, www.spsounds.com.
April 9: Sharon Jones and the Dap Kings,
Budos, 8 pm, $12; April 10: V-Day Brooklyn
2005, 6 pm, $15; April 11: M. Ward, Norfolk &
Western, 8 pm, $15; April 12: V-DAY Brooklyn
2005, Time TBD, $15; April 14: Defalco pres-
ents Heroes in the Seaweed, Audra Kubat,
Chris Moore, 8 pm, $8; April 15: Crazy Goat
presents Blackalicious’ Gift of Gab and Lateef
the Truth Speaker with DJ Relm and The Real
Live Show, 9 pm, $15; April 16: Hem, Dawn
Landes, 8 pm, $15.

Stain
766 Grand St. at Humboldt Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 387-7840, www.stainbar.com.
Mondays: “Play Dirty,” 5 pm, FREE; Thurs-
days: Mark Growden, 10 pm, FREE; April 15:
Dayne Sherman, 7 pm, In the Trees and more,
9 pm, FREE; April 16: Redheaded Stepchild, 8

pm, FREE.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 599-1000, www.thetrashbar.com.
April 9: Dakota, 9 pm, The Lottery, 10 pm,
Aleda, 11 pm, Jesse Diamond, midnight, $8;
April 12: The Border States, 8:30 pm, $TBD;
April 13: Merkaba, 8 pm, Shank Bone Mystic
Project, 9 pm, Miranda, 10 pm, TBD, 11 pm,
$TBD; April 14: The Ladies Room Rock ‘n’ Roll
Party, 9 pm, $5; April 15: Matt Hunter, 8:30
pm, Jealousy Curve, 9:15 pm, Brian Kaplan
Band, 10:05 pm, Mighty Purple, 10:55 pm,
Jason Liebman and the Uprising, 11:50 pm, $8;
April 16: New Radiant Storm King, 8 pm,
Spouse, 8:45 pm, Federale, 9:30 pm, Eve’s
Fault, 10:15 pm, Chargertron, 11 pm, Jesse
Diamond, midnight, $8.

Two Boots
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 499-3253, www.twoboots-
brooklyn.com.
April 9: Mike Mok and special guest, 10 pm,
FREE; April 15: Michael Louis, 10 pm, FREE;
April 16: River Alexander & the Mad Jazz
Hatters, 10 pm, FREE.

200 Fifth 
200 Fifth Ave. at Sackett Street in Park
Slope, (718) 638-2925.
Saturdays: DJ Blazer spinning reggae and hip-
hop, 10 pm, ladies $5, men $10; Fridays: live
salsa band and DJs Blazer One and Big Will
spinning salsa, reggae, hip-hop, 10 pm, ladies
$5, men $10.

Vox Pop
1022 Cortelyou Road at Stratford Road in
Flatbush, (718) 940-2084, www.voxpop-
net.net.
Sundays: Open mic, 7:30 pm, FREE.

Waterfront Ale
House
155 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 522-3794,
www.waterfrontalehouse.com.
April 9: Sheryl Bailey Trio, 11 pm, FREE; April
16: Paul Sullivan Quartet, 11 pm, FREE.

Williamsburg
Music Center
367 Bedford Ave. at South Fifth Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 384-1654.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, $5; Fridays: Live
vocals, 10 pm, $5.

Zebulon
258 Wythe Ave. at Metropolitan Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 218-6939, www.zebulon-
cafeconcert.com.
April 9: Mark O’Realy, 8 pm, TBD, 10 pm,
FREE; April 10: Adam Lane Quartet, 10 pm,
FREE; April 11: Lucia Pulido, 10 pm, FREE;
April 12: Love Machine, 10 pm, FREE; April
13: Tony Scherr Trio, 10 pm, FREE; April 14:
Bright Light Group, 10 pm, FREE; April 15:
Charles Gayle Trio, 10 pm, FREE; April 16:
Zemog, 10 pm, FREE.

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as possible. Include
name of venue, address with cross street, phone number for the public to call, Web site
address, dates, times and admission or ticket prices. Send listings and color photos of per-
formers via e-mail to Nightlife@BrooklynPapers.com or via fax at (718) 834-9278. Listings are
free and printed on a space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone. 

Pop-cabaret chanteuse Clare
Fader returns to Barbes on
April 9 at 7 pm.

—compiled by Chiara V. Cowan

Frank’s Lounge
660 Fulton St. at South Elliott Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 625-9339, www.frankscocktail-
lounge.com.
Saturdays: Sinful Saturdays with DJs Tyrone
and Infinite, 9 pm, $5; Tuesdays: Tuesday
Night Live, 9 pm, 2-drink minimum; Wednes-
days: Karaoke with Davey B, 9 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: Lonnie Youngblood & The Blood
Brothers, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Ffun Dance
Party, 10 pm, $5. 

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 782-5188, www.galapagosart-
space.com.
Sundays: Sid and Buddy Karaoke, 10 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: New Rock Weekly, 8 pm, $6; Fridays:
VJ/DJ Friday Nights, 10 pm, FREE; April 9:
Cirque du Chat Noir, 8 pm, $15 in advance, $17
day of the show, Trophy Wives, Asiko, Francis
Mbappe, 10 pm, $10; April 11: SMUT presents
Rachel Kramer Bussel with Elise Miller, Chelsea
Peretti hosted by Desiree Burch, 8 pm, Miss
Saturn Hullapalooza, 10 pm, FREE; April 12:
Blue Eyed Sun, Pablo & Brian Bonz, 6:30 pm,
$5, Hazards of Globalization, Entertainment by
Foreigners, 10 pm, FREE; April 13: Amy Kohn,
Bump Club, 8 pm, $8, The Hazards, Soce,
Jollyship the Whizbang, 10 pm, FREE; April 14:
Tarapith with Wilder, The Workshop Group,
Comrade Red, 6:30 pm, $TBD, “At Least It’s
Pink,” Bridget Everett with Kelly Mellman and
The Isotoners, 10 pm, FREE; April 16:
Soundpainting and The Walter Thompson
Orchestra, 6:30 pm, $7, Brooklyn Media Lab
presents multimedia show “CEO,” 8 pm, $10.

Good Coffeehouse
Music Parlor
(At The Brooklyn Society for Ethical Culture)
53 Prospect Park West at Second Street in
Park Slope, (718) 768-2972, www.bsec.org.
April 15: Park Slope Food Co-op presents
Jenny Hill & Liquid Horn, plus Robert Dick, 8
pm, $10 adults, $6 children.

The Hook
18 Commerce St. at Columbia Street in Red
Hook, (718) 797-3007, www.thehook-
music.com.
April 9: Audiophile Recordings and Bass Con-
nection bring the “.99 cents” series, 10 pm,
$TBD; April 10: “Russian Heavy Day” with Caput
Mortum, 7 pm, Ingrained, 8 pm, Overdose, 9
pm, Operatika, 10 pm, $TBD; April 15: Mason
Dixon, 9 pm, Julia Marvel, 10 pm, The Vitamen,
11 pm, $TBD; April 16: Optimystica Fest featur-
ing Interzona, Tequilajazz, 8:30 pm, $TBD.

Hope and Anchor
347 Van Brunt St. at Wolcott Street in Red
Hook, (718) 237-0276.
Saturdays, Thursdays and Fridays: Karaoke
hosted by drag queen Kay Sera, 9 pm, FREE.

iO Restaurant
119 Kent Ave. at North Seventh Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 388-3320, www.iorestau-
rantandlounge.com.
Saturdays: DJ spins salsa and house, 10 pm,
FREE ($5 after 11 pm); Fridays: DJ spins salsa
and house, 10 pm, FREE. 

Jazz 966
966 Fulton St. at Cambridge Place in Clinton
Hill, (718) 639-6910.
Fridays: Live jazz, 8 pm, $10 suggested donation.

The Jazz Spot
179 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at Kosciuszko
Street in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 453-
7825, www.thejazz.8m.com.
Mondays: Jam session, 8 pm, $5; April 9:
Rodney Siau Quartet, 9 pm, $10; April 15:
Steve Polmare Trio, 9 pm, $10; April 16: Drake

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-0437, www.theluck-
ycat.com.
Tuesdays: Joe McGuinty’s Piano Parlor and
karaoke, 10 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Hex!
with DJ Jeremy, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays:
“Futurefunk Sessions” with DJ Sport Casual,
10 pm, FREE; April 9: Charles Lear, 10 pm,
Twenty Ripped Angel, 11 pm, Saturday Night
Dead with DJ Lis$sa & the Pwca spinning
punk, post-punk, industrial, deathrock, ’80s
and rock ‘n’ roll, midnight, FREE; April 10:
“Icelandic Invasion,” 7:30 pm, FREE; April 13:
Fire of Space, 7:30 pm, FREE; April 14:
Uptown Originals, 9 pm, $TBD; April 16:
Saturday Night Stomp, 9 pm, $5. 

The LuLu Lounge
(Under TacuTacu) 134 N. Sixth St. at Bedford
Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 218-7889,
www.ricerepublic.com.
Saturdays, Thursdays and Fridays: Karaoke, 8
pm, FREE.

Magnetic Field 
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 834-0069, www.magnetic-
brooklyn.com.
Mondays: Rock ‘n’ Roll DJ Exchange, 9 pm,
FREE; April 9: Sparkle Motion presents Eiffel
Tower, Le Concorde, 8 pm, $5, Sparkle
Motion, 11 pm, FREE; April 14: Live band
karaoke, 9 pm, FREE; April 15: Dave the Spazz
Record Party, 9 pm, FREE; April 16: The
Spittoons, The Stags, 8 pm, $4, Rock ‘n’ Roll
Drugstore, 10:30 pm, FREE.

M Shanghai
Bistro & Den
129 Havemeyer St. at Grand Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 384-9300, www.mshang-
haiden.com.
Sundays: Hip-hop karaoke with Dynamic
Damien and DJ Harry Ballz, 10 pm, FREE; April
14: Rake, 9 pm, FREE; April 15: DJ Kid Magic,
10 pm, FREE; April 16: DJ Party, 10 pm, FREE.

National
Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton
Second Street in Brighton Beach, (718) 646-
1225, www.come2national.com.
Saturdays: Live Russian music and dance
show, 9 pm, FREE (with $65 prix fixe dinner);
Fridays: Live Russian music and dance show, 9
pm, FREE (with $50 prix fixe dinner); Sundays:
Live Russian music and dance show, 7 pm,
FREE (with $50 prix fixe dinner).

Night of the
Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland Avenue in
Fort Greene, (718) 797-1197.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Thursdays:
Live jazz, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Live jazz, 10
pm, FREE.

Northsix
66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 599-5103, www.northsix.com.
April 9: OK GO, The Sun, Army of Me, 8 pm,
$10 in advance, $12 day of the show; April 11:
The Locust, Daughters, Chinese Stars, Houston
McCoy, 7 pm, $10 in advance, $12 day of the
show; April 13: Mono, Eluvium, The Winter
Pageant, 8 pm, $10; April 14: Ex Models fea-
turing Kid Millions, Electroputas, Touchdown,
visuals by Mighty Robot, 8 pm, $10; April 16:
Of Montreal, St. Thomas, The Bluffs, 8 pm, $10.

Peggy O’Neills
8123 Fifth Ave. at 81st Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 748-1400, www.peggyoneills.com.



the ground could. Problem is, they
didn’t know what to call it.

Paula Zacharakos, a property man-
ager for the building at 601 79th St.,
said that at least 18 apartments in the
113-unit building have been affected
since several weeks ago, when the
smoke was first reported. Depending
on which way the wind blows, the
smoke wafts in through either win-
dows on the west side of the building
or on the south side. Many of the ten-
ants, she said, have reported asthma
attacks. 

“These things are common in a
country like, say, Mexico, but not in
the city,” Zacharakos said of the
chimineas, which are mostly manu-
factured in Mexico. “Some people
know exactly what they are, but most
people are, like, “What?”

Zacharakos and others said they
would wait to see what develops at a
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Housing in ‘park’ came
as surprise to some pols
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

Plans to pay for Brooklyn
Bridge Park primarily using
revenue derived from luxu-
ry housing didn’t get the
nod from the community,
elected officials or advisory
committees before they
were announced, sources
said this week. 

Nonetheless, the most re-
cent designs for the 1.3-mile
waterfront housing, commer-
cial and open space develop-
ment, which have been re-
viewed by the public at
sparsely advertised presenta-
tions throughout the past few
months, have taken for grant-
ed that housing is the only so-
lution to the problem of fi-
nancing the park’s yearly
maintenance fees of $15.2
million. 

At each of the meetings an
additional idea for row houses
along Furman Street was also
introduced, but so far that is
being called a preliminary
idea by the park planners.
More concrete are four high-
rise condominiums with a to-
tal of 730 units planned for the
Atlantic Avenue and DUM-
BO-Vinegar Hill ends of the
park. 

Original plans by the Port
Authority of New York and
New Jersey to create a water-
front housing development,
introduced in 1986, met with
fierce objection from the com-
munities that surround the
property, which runs from Pier
6 at Atlantic Avenue to just
past the Manhattan Bridge.
That opposition led to the cre-
ation of the park idea, one of
whose tenets was that housing
not be built on the waterfront. 

Yet the latest plans presented
by the Brooklyn Bridge Park
Development Corporation
(BBPDC), a subsidiary of the
Empire State Development
Corporation charged with plan-
ning and building the park, dic-
tate luxury housing as the only
viable revenue source. 

Even if nobody can figure
why that is.

Several elected officials say
that prior to the housing com-
ponent’s addition in Decem-
ber, they’d heard little to noth-
ing about it as a reality. 

“We were not [consulted],”
on the idea of pursuing hous-

ing for revenue generation pri-
or to adding it to the plans,
said Dan Wiley, a community
coordinator for Rep. Nydia
Velazquez.

Assemblywoman Joan Mill-
man said she hadn’t heard of it,
either.

“We believe the Citizen’s
Adisory Committee was made
aware of the various pros and
cons of the different revenue-
generating options,” said Cor-
ri Freedman, a spokeswoman
for Millman, “but the assem-
blywoman wasn’t informed of
the extent of the housing [until
December].”

Roy Sloane, a Cobble Hill
resident and member of the
CAC, said he hadn’t heard
about housing since it was dis-
carded in 2001, which he said
happened at the behest of
Community Board 6. Al-
though he opposes the hous-
ing now planned for the park,
Sloane said he used to advo-
cate for a small, fixed amount
of housing in the design. 

“It was a very contentious
point,” said Sloane. “Essen-
tially there was a proposal to
build some small amount of
housing on the table, but it
was never specified what.”

Barbara Brookhart, another
CAC member, who formerly
worked for the Brooklyn
Bridge Park Coalition (now
Conservancy), said she had
not heard of housing being
brought back into the plan
since the Port Authority plan
was beaten down by commu-
nity opposition.

“It never came to the com-
munity. Even when there was
a Local Development Corpo-
ration, it never came to the
community,” Brookhart said. 

But Hank Gutman, chairman
of the 15-member park LDC, a
precursor to the BBPDC that
still exists to complete a federal-
ly funded park transportation
study, said that housing was a
topic that had reached his board
on several occasions. 

“I can’t say at what point
housing first surfaced; frankly
I don’t remember. We under-
stood back in the LDC days,
back when the LDC was
working on the plan, was
what you wanted in terms of

the uplands of the piers, was
purchased last spring by
Manhattan-based RAL Devel-
opment Services, which plans
on converting the 1 million-
square-foot building into con-
dominiums. 

When RAL President Rob-
ert Levine began discussing
payments in lieu of taxes (PI-
LOTS) to bolster the park’s
missing green space, he creat-
ed a jumping-off point for
planners to re-evaluate options
for revenue, explained Yassky.

“The first piece was 360
Furman St.,” said Yassky. “I
think that’s the first time hous-
ing first surfaced as a revenue

generator.
“Before it was sold I sent a

letter to the Jehovah’s Witness-
es … saying I personally will
insist that anybody who turns
this into residential help serve
the park; so certainly that idea
was on the table,” added
Yassky, who heads the council’s
waterfronts committee.

But Brookhart insisted that
in her years with the Brooklyn
Bridge Park Coalition, she had
never heard about it. 

“The housing never came
to the community before they
put it on there,” she said.
“Now they’ve gotten way
ahead of the community.” 

ways to generate revenue
were uses that would be com-
patible for the park.”

Wendy Leventer, president
of the BBPDC, has declined
all Brooklyn Papers requests
for comment on the park plan,
referring all calls to the Em-
pire State Development Cor-
poration. 

As to concerns that the
BBPDC did not consult with
the elected representatives of
the communities that surround
the park plan, Deborah Wet-
zel, a spokeswoman for the
state authority, said, “In our
normal process we always
brief elected officials before
the public. They were defi-
nitely notified before the un-
veiling.”

Asked whether elected offi-
cials were consulted or asked
their opinions of the changes
to the park plan as they were
being devised, Wetzel de-
clined to comment further.

State Sen. Martin Connor,
one of the earliest political
sponsors of the park, who rep-
resents Brooklyn Heights, said
he’d caught an inkling of the
housing plan several months
prior to the Dec. 18 unveiling
of the new plans to elected of-
ficials. 

He said that Wendy Leven-
ter, president of the BBPDC,
first came to him last summer. 

“Wendy first came to see
me [in June or July] and said,
‘We’re having trouble making
the numbers work,’” Connor
said. 

“They basically told me to
get new revenue would re-
quire more development,” he
told The Brooklyn Papers.

“I did say, ‘What kind of de-
velopment?’ and they said
maybe housing, maybe other
things. What we see now is
that housing generates revenue,
and it generates recurring and
substantial revenue for a small-
er footprint,” Connor said.

“At that point they were go-
ing to go back to the planners
to do some things, one was
look at construction costs.
There was no way they could
do some things in the budget,”
he said, noting that one of
those was a bio-wall along
Furman Street and the Brook-

lyn-Queens Expressway, which
has now been omitted. 

Brooklyn Heights Council-
man David Yassky said he
knew housing would be con-
sidered as a revenue source as
soon as 360 Furman St., a for-
mer factory of the Watchtower
Bible and Tract Society, was
sold to a developer who plans
on converting it into condo-
miniums. He said it was al-
ways on the table in discus-
sions for Pier 6 uses.

The 12-story former book
and video distribution center
for the Jehovah’s Witnesses,
which sits between Joralemon
Street and Atlantic Avenue on

NEWS ANALYSIS

Community members study new plans for Brooklyn Bridge Park, the waterfront develop-
ment that would stretch from the Manhattan Bridge to Atlantic Avenue.
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Community Board 10 environmental
committee meeting, scheduled for
April 7, in which officials with the
Department of Environmental Protec-
tion and the Fire Department would
reveal their findings.

“It’s a new phenomenon in urban
settings,” said Josephine Beckmann,
district manager of CB10, who said
her office has received more than a
dozen calls from tenants. “We’ve
contacted the agencies, but we really
don’t know. Right now, it’s a fact-
finding mission.”

Following the complaints, officials
with the city Department of Environ-
mental Protection and the Fire De-
partment descended on the chiminea,
sitting near a Jacuzzi in the backyard
of a home at 635 79th St., just a few
buildings from the apartment com-
plex. While a far cry from toxic waste
or a blazing inferno, what they found
was nothing short of a conundrum.

Hill, the fire chief, said that inspec-
tors are continuing to “discuss and re-
view” the matter, which, he said,
could be resolved as soon as next
week.

Natalie Millner, a spokeswoman
for the DEP, said that the fireplace it-
self was not illegal, but that the
plumes of smoke posed a safety haz-
ard. But rather than issue violations,
Millner said that the emission would
be brought up with the owner of the
stove and his neighbors at the CB10
meeting on April 7. There, she said
she hopes the issue can be resolved
without further assistance from the
DEP.

Neither the Fire Department nor
DEP issued any violations to the
owner, who could not be reached for
comment.

“What I can tell you is, on occa-
sion we have dealt with this prob-
lem,” said Millner, who acknowl-

edged that most complaints involving
outdoor fireplaces have come from
upstate New York and Long Island.
“The problem at this address is un-
usual, though, because the smoke
climbs up into the apartment building
and doesn’t have time to defuse into
the atmosphere. We’re going to do
our best to work it out.”

While its presence has remained
clear in the Midwest and Southwest
for more than a decade, the word
‘chiminea’ draws stares in Brooklyn.
Beckmann said that after complaints
poured in she headed to the Internet
for clues. What she found, she said,
was a 12-point list of safety tips more
likely intended for chiminea owners
in the forests of Pennsylvania than on
the city streets of Brooklyn. Those
who called into her office said like-
wise.

“I saw one in the country, but I did-
n’t know what it was,” said Beckmann.
“People were complaining about the
smoke, but they didn’t know what the
cause of emission was. We didn’t
know what it was”

Called “one of the hottest backyard

accessories ever!” by Chimineas Inc.,
a Massachusetts-based gardening
business, the stoves, say retailers,
have touched grass in ways unseen
since the lawnmower. Tom Doherty, a
sales manager at Chiminea Inc., esti-
mated that the company said close to
30,000 of the fireplaces last year, de-
spite being confined to a 5-year-old
Web site and just several storefronts
in Massachusetts. At least one in the
past year, he said, was sent to Brook-
lyn, though, being unfamiliar with the
borough, he was unable to say in
what neighborhood.

“It’s pretty well broken up all over
the country,” said Doherty. “One day
there’s one going to Washington and
the next to Florida. Brooklyn, maybe.
But not so much.”

Ask gardening retailers and you
get a similar response, with most say-
ing that they sell two to three of the
outdoor fireplaces at the turn of each
season to Brooklynites.

“I find it interesting that it’s some-
thing that’s enjoyed in a country set-
ting,” said Beckmann, “but in an urban
environment it’s become a nuisance.” 

READING SERIES: Barbes hosts
Robert Lanham, Kyle Smith,
Catherine Daly and Tara Wray.
7 pm. 376 Ninth St. (718) 965-
9177. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “In
the Company of Arnaud
Desplechin” film series. Today:
“Esther Kahn” (2000). $10, $7
students 25 and younger, sen-
iors and children under 12, $6
members. 7 pm. 30 Lafayette
Ave. (718) 636-4100.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music
concert features an all-Proko-
fiev program. $35. 7:30 pm.
Fulton Ferry Landing. (718) 624-
2083.

LITERARY SERIES: National Book
Foundation and the Brooklyn
Academy of Music presents
“Eat, Drink and Be Literary:
Dinner and a Reading at BAM
Cafe.” Tonight: author Jhumpa
Lahiri discusses her work. Toure
is moderator. $38 includes din-
ner and wine. 6:30 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

POETS COFFEEHOUSE: Brooklyn
Public Library, Central branch,
presents Marie Harris, former
Poet Laureate of New Hamp-
shire. Also, poets Wayne
Koestenbaum and Cynthia
Nelson read from their works. 7
pm. Grand Army Plaza. (718)
230-2100. Free.

BARNES AND NOBLE: presents
author Elinor Fuchs reading
from her book “Making an
Exit.” 7 pm. 106 Court St. (718)
246-4996. Free.

JUDAISM 101: Rabbi Tracy Kaplo-
witz leads a discussion on
Jewish holidays. Learn how to
celebrate Passover, Shauout
and Sukkot. $10. 7:30 pm. 250
Cadman Plaza West. (718) 875-
9124.   

BRICK THEATER: “Tupperware
Orgy.” 8 pm. See Sat., April 16.

ANNIVERSARY EVENT: Our Lady
of Angels School celebrates its
80th anniversary with a dinner
dance. Bay Ridge Manor. Call
for ticket info. (718) 238-5045. 

PRE-SCHOOL SKILLS: Families First
hosts a workshop on sensory
play. 7 pm. See Tues., April 12.

NEW WORKSHOP THEATER:
Festival of one-act plays. 8 pm.
See Sat., April 16.

FRI, APRIL 15
BAMCINEMATEK: Senior Cinema

series opens with “North by
Northwest” (1959). 10 am. Also,
“In the Company of Arnaud
Desplechin” film series presents
“Kings and Queen” (2004). $10,
$7 students 25 and younger,
seniors and children under age
12, $6 members. 7 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music con-
cert features an all-Prokofiev
program. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

DIESEL GALLERY: presents new
works by Karni Dorell and
Stuart Nicholson. 7 pm to 10:30
pm. 242 Van Brunt St. (917)
251-4070. Free.

CHAMBER MUSIC: The Brooklyn
Chamber Music Society pres-
ents a concert. Program fea-
tures works by Schubert, Sho-
stakovich and others. $30. 8
pm. First Unitarian Church,
Pierrepont Street and Monroe
Place. (718) 858-0718.

THEATER: “Anything Goes.” 8
pm. See Sat., April 16.

BRICK THEATER: “Tupperware
Orgy.” 8 pm. See Sat., April 16.

COMEDY: “A Funny Thing Hap-
pened On The Way To The Fo-
rum.” 8 pm. See Sat., April 16. 

MUSICAL: “Baby.” 8 pm. See Sat.,
April 16.

NEW WORKSHOP THEATER:
Festival of one-act plays. 8 pm.
See Sat., April 16.

LIFEGUARD SUMMER JOBS:
NYC Department of Parks and
Recreation is recruiting quali-
fied swimmers to become life-
guards to staff the city’s seven
beaches and 53 outdoor pools
this summer. Call 311 or visit
www.nyc.gov/parks

SAT, APRIL 16

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
CROSSING GOWANUS: Brooklyn

Public Library Foundation hosts
a tour of Carroll Gardens His-
toric District and then through
Gowanus. Highlights of the tour
include Monte’s Venetian Room
and a refurbished public bath
house. $12, $8 members. 11 am.
Meet at corner of Smith and
President streets. (718) 230-2465. 

LIVING LOG: Urban Park Rangers
offers a talk about what really
lives in a “dead log.” 11 am.
Meet at Audubon Center,
Prospect Park. Call 311. Free.

ATLANTIC AVE: Brooklyn His-
torical Society takes a walk along
Atlantic Avenue. Learn about its
landscape and the surrounding
neighborhoods. Author and his-
torian Francis Morrone leads.
$15, $10 members, $5 children.
2 pm. Meet at northeast corner
of Atlantic Avenue and Hicks
Street. (718) 222-4111. 

FLOWER GARDENING: Floyd
Bennett Gardens Association
hosts a talk on annuals. 2 pm.
Ryan Visitor Center, Floyd
Bennett Field. (718) 338-3799. 

PERFORMANCE
NEW WORKSHOP THEATER:

Brooklyn College Theater De-
partment presents a festival of
one-act plays directed by the
first-year MFA directing candi-
dates. $5. 2 pm and 8 pm.
George Gershwin Theater,
Brooklyn College, one block
from the intersection of Flat-
bush and Nostrand avenues.
(718) 951-4500. 

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music
concert features a program of
Milhaud, Brahms and Stra-
vinsky. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

THEATER: Narrows Community
Theater presents “Anything
Goes.” $15, $10 seniors and
children. 8 pm. St. Patrick’s
Auditorium, 97th Street and
Fourth Avenue. (718) 482-3173.

BRICK THEATER: presents “Tup-
perware Orgy,” a feminist play
for chauvinist pigs. $10. 8 pm.
575 Metropolitan Ave. (718)
907-3457. 

BAM: Brooklyn Philharmonic per-
forms Jennifer Higdon’s  “Brook-
lyn’s Ode to Joy.” $20 to $60. 8
pm. Pre-concert chat at 7 pm.
Howard Gilman Opera House, 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 488-5913.

COMEDY: The Strivelli Players
perform the musical comedy
“A Funny Thing Happened On
The Way To The Forum.” Call
for ticket info. 8 pm. 8201 13th
Ave. (718) 907-3422.

MUSICAL: Sts. Simon and Jude
Players presents the musical
“Baby,” a story about three
couples in their 20’s, 30’s and
40’s. $15, $12 children under
12 and seniors. 8 pm. 294 Ave.
T. (718) 518-3008.

CHILDREN
CIRCUS: UniverSoul Circus per-

forms. Call for ticket info.
Noon, 4:30 pm and 8 pm.
Prospect Park, Wollman Rink

Lot. (212) 307-7171. 
PUPPETWORKS: presents the

adventure story “Around the
World in 80 Days.” $8, $7 chil-
dren. 12:30 pm and 2:30 pm.
338 Sixth Ave. Reservations
suggested. (718) 965-3391.

SPECIAL KIDS: Brooklyn Chil-
dren’s Museum offers a work-
shop for families with special
needs with “Eggciting Spring.”
$4. 11:30 am to 1 pm. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400. 

IMPACT THEATER: presents “Polly
Princess and the Penniless Fry
Cook,” a spin on the classic tale
of “The Princess and the Pauper.”
$10 adults, $7 children 12 and
younger, free for children age 3
and younger. 3 pm. 190
Underhill Ave. (718) 783-1348.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM: Stories
and Art presents “2D/ 3D.” $6,
$3 seniors and students, free
for members and children
under age 12. 11 am and 2 pm.
Also, “Folktales from Asia.” 4
pm. 200 Eastern Parkway. (718)
638-5000.

OTHER
REUNION: Brooklyn Tech High

School Alumni Association
hosts its 22nd annual home-
coming day. 10 am to 4 pm. 29
Fort Green Place. Call. (718)
797-2285.

FUNDRAISER: Ladies Auxiliary of
Veterans of Foreign Wars hosts
“Tricky Tray.” $12. 2 pm to 6
pm. 9312 Fourth Ave. (718)
833-0699. 

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “In
the Company of Arnaud
Desplechin” film series. Today:
“Playing ‘In the Company of
Men” (2003). $10, $7 students
25 and under, seniors and chil-
dren under 12, $6 members.
6:50 pm and 9:15 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

FILM AND VIDEO: Brooklyn
Friends School hosts the sixth
annual Bridge Film Festival, an
evening of short films submit-
ted by students from Quaker
schools around the world. $15.
6:30 pm. Pearl Street. (718)
852-1029.

ADOPTIVE PARENTS TALK:
Adoptive Parents Committee
holds a monthly meeting. 7 pm.
St. Francis College, 180 Rem-
sen St. (917) 432-0234. Free.

SUN, APRIL 17

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
EXPLORING FT. GREENE:

Brooklyn Center for the Urban
Environment hosts a tour of Ft.
Greene and Clinton Hill. Learn
about these Brooklyn neighbor-
hoods through the architecture,
homes and houses of worship.
$11, $9 members, $8 seniors
and students. 11 am to 1 pm.
Meet at Williamsburgh Savings
Bank, 1 Hanson Place. (718)
788-8500.

VERRAZANO DAY: Urban Park
Rangers offers a tour and talk
on the history of the Verrazano
Bridge. 11 am. Meet at John
Paul Jones Park, Fourth
Avenue and Shore Road. Call
311. Free.

WALKING TOUR: Big Onion Tours
offers an introduction to the
history, architecture and people
of Green-Wood Cemetery. $12,
$10 seniors and students. 1 pm.
Meet at 25th Street and Fifth
Avenue. (2120 439-1090.

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Tour
this Victorian city of the dead.
$10, $5 members. 1 pm. Meet
at main entrance, Fifth Avenue
and 25th Street. (718) 768-7300.

PERFORMANCE
DANCE: Young Dancers in Reper-

tory hosts a spring perform-
ance. 1:30 pm. IS 220, 49th
Street and Ninth Avenue. (718)
567-9620. Free.

DANCE: Brooklyn Museum pres-
ents “Raw Vision,” an explo-
ration between words, move-
ment and themes found in the
works of Jean-Michel Basquiat.
$8, $4 students and seniors. 4
pm to 6 pm.  200 Eastern
Parkway. (718) 638-5000. 

CHORAL FEST: Brownstone
Brooklyn Jewish Choral Festival
presents “In a Woman’s Voice,”
music from seven Brooklyn syn-
agogues. $5. 3 pm to 5 pm.
Congregation Beth Elohim,
Eighth Avenue and Garfield
Place. (718) 768-3814. 

MUSICAL: “Anything Goes.” 3
pm. See Sat., April 16.

COMEDY: “A Funny Thing Hap-
pened On The Way To The Fo-
rum.” 3 pm. See Sat., April 16. 

MUSICAL: “Baby.” 5 pm. See Sat.,
April 16.

CHILDREN
PUPPETWORKS: “Around the

World in 80 Days.” 12:30 pm
and 2:30 pm. See Sat., April 16.

CIRCUS: UniverSoul Circus per-
forms. 1 pm, 4 pm and 7:30
pm. See Sat., April 16.

OTHER
FLEA MARKET: at Bay Ridge

Jewish Center. 9 am to 4 pm.
405 81st St. (718) 836-3103. 

CELEBRATE SPRING: Brooklyn
Botanic Garden offers a class
on watercolor painting. Bring
your own materials. $54, $49
members. 10 am to 3:30 pm.
1000 Washington Ave. (718)
623-7220.

LIU DAY: Learn about the campus
in Brooklyn and its faculty,
administrators and students. 11
am to 2 pm. Corner of Flatbush
and DeKalb avenues. (718) 488-
1011.

WORKSHOP: Brooklyn Society for
Ethical Culture hosts a platform
on valuing family stories and
memories. $10. 1 pm to 3 pm.
53 Prospect Park West. (718)
768-2972.  

BROOKLYN AUTHORS: Brooklyn
Historical Society presents
author Charles Lockwood,
author of “Bricks and Brown-
stone.” $18, $15. 2 pm. 128
Pierrepont St. (718) 222-4111. 

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “In
the Company of Arnaud Des-
plechin.”. Today: “The Sen-
tinel” (1992). $10, $7 students
25 and under, seniors and chil-
dren under 12, $6 members. 3
pm and 7 pm. 30 Lafayette
Ave. (718) 636-4100.

READING: Brooklyn Public Library,
Central branch, hosts a Russian
author series. Patricia Thomp-
son, daughter of Russian poet
Vladimir Mayakovsky, is guest
speaker. 4 pm. Also, in celebra-
tion of Walt Whitman and 150
years of Leaves of Grass, live
performances of music from
Whitman’s day will be per-
formed. 2 pm. Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

READING: Spiral Thought
Magazine hosts a reading. 6
pm to 8 pm. Fall Café, 307
Smith St. (718) 832-2310. Free.

FILM: “The Producers” (1968). 10:30
pm. Cafe Steinhof, 422 Seventh
Ave. (718) 369-7776. Free.

BRIDAL ROW: Michael C. Fina
celebrates the opening of their
store at 8211 Fifth Ave. In honor
of the opening, couples that
register or purchase engage-
ment or wedding rings the week
of April 17 will receive a book
offering discounts at other bridal
vendors in the Brooklyn area. 

Where to GO...
Continued from page 13...
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B’klyn’s real
newspapers
are B’klyn’s
#1 Ad Media

Phone (718) 834-9350
Email ads@BrooklynPapers.com

WHY ADVERTISE?
The only way to ensure a steady flow of new customers is to advertise! By
choosing The Brooklyn Papers, you’ll reach the largest and most loyal
audience with your message. The best reason to advertise in 2005? — 2006!

__________________________________________

WHERE SHOULD YOU ADVERTISE?
If you want to reach the people who live or work in Brownstone Brooklyn,
Downtown Brooklyn or Western Brooklyn, we have a vehicle for you. You
can target 1, 2 or 3 zones — or add our affiliated newspaper, Brooklyn
Skyline, to reach Southern Brooklyn as well. GO BROOKLYN, inserted into
all 3 zones, is Brooklyn’s ONLY arts and entertainment weekly.

•DOWNTOWN ZONE

•PARK SLOPE ZONE

•BAY RIDGE ZONE

__________________________________________

WHAT DOES IT COST?
It doesn’t COST to advertise, it PAYS!
Our Business Builders can match your promotional needs with an affordable
package. Substantial discounts are available for multiple insertions and for
prepayment and automatic payment by credit card (which may allow you to
earn miles or merchandise points while you build your business. 

__________________________________________

HOW DO I GET STARTED?
We have a professional Business Builder in your neighborhood who will
take the time to work with you to develop an effective marketing cam-
paign. The sooner you start, the sooner you’ll see results. Call today!

DOWTOWN PARK SLOPE BAY RIDGE FOR ALL OTHER
ZONE ZONE ZONE AREAS

Eric Ross Michael O’Connor Allen Nilsen Celia Weintrob
ext 113 ext 128 ext 118 ext 104

__________________________________________

DEADLINES
Our Papers are published every Saturday morning. Space reservation and
copy deadline is the preceding Monday at 4 pm. PDFs are accepted until
Tuesday at 4 pm. All advertising is subject to Publisher’s approval. All pro-
visions of our current Rate Card apply.

BROOKLYN
CLASSIFIEDS

Often called “reader ads,” Classified ads are the ideal marketplace for
Employment opportunities, Real Estate offerings, and a wide range of serv-
ices and merchandise.

__________________________________________

WHERE WILL MY AD APPEAR?
Our Classified ads automatically run in all of our zones that are published
during the week in which the ads run and will also appear on our website.

__________________________________________

WHAT DOES IT COST?
Classifieds are an economical medium. Rates vary by category and fre-
quency. (You can pay by check or credit card — which may allow you to
earn miles or merchandise points.)

__________________________________________ 

DOES IT WORK?
People read the Classifieds when they are looking for a specific service or
product. Many of our service advertisers have been in the Paper for over
10 years, which is proof of their satisfaction!

__________________________________________ 

PICK THE SECTION
THAT IS RIGHT FOR YOU

• Accountants and Tax Services
• Attorneys
• Computers and Web Services
• Employment
• Family Classifieds
• Home Improvement
• Real Estate
• Services & Merchandise
• Travel and Vacations

__________________________________________ 

HOW DO I GET STARTED?
You can email your ad to ads@BrooklynPapers.com or fax it to (718) 834-
1713. Include your name and daytime phone, and one of our Classified
Advertising representatives will contact you with  more information. Or call
a rep directly. The sooner you start, the sooner you’ll see results. Call today 

(718) 834-9350 ext 111
__________________________________________ 

DEADLINES
The deadline for EMPLOYMENT and REAL ESTATE is 10 am Wednesday.
The deadline for all other classifications is noon Tuesday.

Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally included in the next edi-
tion, but sometimes ads may be held for an additional week. Once ordered,
a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled before its first insertion. Ads ordered
to run more than one week may be cancelled after the first week.
However, while the ad may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will
be issued. Special “package price” and other discounted multiple inser-
tion rates require prepayment for the total number of weeks ordered,
may not be cancelled and may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate
on renewal. In the event of an error in a published ad, please contact The
Brooklyn Papers by the first deadline following publication.

LEGAL NOTICES
The Brooklyn Papers are an ideal place to run your public notice and other
legal ads, including Name Changes, LLC Notices and Liquor Licenses. Our
rates are extremely competitive. For information, call Celia Weintrob at
(718) 834-9350 ext. 104.

The essential guide to the Borough of Kings

Autos For Sale
2004 Mini Cooper S, four
cylinder, fully powered alarm,
a/c, six speed, 5,000 miles.
$22,500. (917) 578-1414.

W15

Bed & Breakfast

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visiting Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.
Our phone (917) 873-9493

See us at
www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com

X24

Cleaning Svc Avail

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded X21

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R31

Computers
For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R17/20/29-13

Computers
Dattaway Computers

Sales • Repairs • Upgrades
$35.00 Field Service

Microsoft Certified Professionals
Free Phone Consultation

All work guaranteed

646-326-2676
Visit us at www.dattaway.com

www.estorebiz.com/dattaway
R22

Call the TECH VET!
HE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!
Flat Rate and Hourly Service

MAC Specialist

646-932-3744
Yes, that’s a local call! UFN

Merchandise Wanted

R29

Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES

CALL NOW 718-638-5770
D16

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE

• Academic & Professional Papers
• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R18

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

computer

catch
cold?

SERVICES &
MERCHANDISE

To advertise call (718) 834-9350

D16

PETER R. RICH
Certified Public Accountant

•  individual tax preparation
• corporation tax & consulting services
• financial statement audits & accounting
• not-for-profit accounting

(718) 788-1113 D13

• See your company’s financial statements
• See dollar and percentage changes
• See your company’s risk score
• Trivia/Quiz test your skills with others free
• Calculators to verify our numbers Free

Audited financial statement numbers are
published after they are filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission.

FREE
Other paid Services:

• Auditing  • Tax returns  • Payroll
• Website art consultations

• Accounting  • Bookkeeping

A Andrew Harrison CPA P.C.
Certified Public Accountant

526 Ralph Ave., Bklyn, NY 11233
Licensed in NYS

Free Web Demo:
www.HarriFin.Com

1-347-439-5423/1-718-363-9500
D13

Investor?

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office

718-788-3913 R36

Bookkeeping

D14

CASH FLOW - PAYROLL - TAXES
PROFIT & LOSS - COLLECTIONS

RECONCILIATION & MUCH MORE

info@brooklynbookkeeping.com
718.350.5992

www.brooklynbookkeeping.com

Quick Books Certified

Brooklyn Bookkeeping Service

ACCOUNTANTS
& TAX SERVICES
To advertise call (718) 834-9350

Full Classifieds
Now Online at

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R28-21

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R24

E44

• Auto/Bus/Train
• Trips & Falls
• Construction Accidents
• Wrongful Death
• Building / Stairs
• Sidewalk/Road Defects
• Truck Accidents

Se habla espanol / Consulta Gratis
718-858-2525

Accidents
FREE CONSULTATION

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Personal Attention to
your Personal Injury

Arthur Unterman
(718) 643-4000
26 Court St., #1806

Brooklyn, NY

BANKRUPTCY
DIVORCE/TAX PREP

Erase your debts. Get your life
back. FREE phone consultation.

Lovetts J. Joyner
Attorney at Law

(212) 859-5012 D16

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
X29-02

JULIE STOIL FERNANDEZ
Attorney at Law

✔ Living Wills    ✔ Guardianship

✔ Durable Powers of Attorney

✔ Wills and Trusts

✔ Healthcare Proxies

✔ Estate Planning and Asset Protection

✔ Hospital and Nursing Home
Admission and Discharge Advocacy

✔ Geriatric Care Management Services
and Home Care Planning

Home Visits/Consultations provided for
senior or disabled clients and their families.

(718) 965-4025
21 Webster Place PARK SLOPE

R24

ATTORNEYS
To advertise call (718) 834-9350

All Chapter 7 Bankruptcy $495*
FREE CONSULTATION

800 540-0822
OVER 10,000 CASES FILED

ALSO CHAPTER 13, 11, Divorce, Accidents, Slip & Falls
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

STEINBERG, FINEO, BERGER & FISCHOFF, P.C.
111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110

Brooklyn, New York  11201

Also Queens, Nassau & Suffolk Offices
* from, plus filing fee

Are you

By your debt? Have you considered

FREE CONSULTATION

Call Richard S. Feinsilver Esq.

1-800-479-6330
111 Livingston Street, Brooklyn • www.feinlawyer.com

OVERWHELMED

BANKRUPTCY?

W29-5

INJURED IN ACCIDENT?
Get a FREE experienced specialist’s advice for an honest,
practical approach to your claim. The Insurance company
is NOT your friend! Call us BEFORE you report your acci-
dent . . . . . not after!

No Charge to call us! No obligation to hire us!

TOLL FREE CALL

1-800 -POPS LAW
1-800 -767-7529

POPS LAW FIRM, 225 Broadway, 20th Fl. New York, NY 10007

X15

X34
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SM

Do you need legal help?

718-522-0009
26 Court Street, 22nd Floor,  Brooklyn, New York

HABLAMOS
ESPANOL

We can
help with

most legal
matters!

REAL ESTATE all matters

Matrimonial / Divorce / Family Court

CIVIL / COMMERCIAL Cases

FORECLOSURES • BANRUPTCY

TRUST and ESTATES

CRIMINAL CASES

VIOXX CONCERNS

THE LAW OFFICES OF
DAVID J. HERNANDEZ
“Serving the Community of
New York and New Jersey”

FREE CONSULTATION

Visit Our Website At:
www.djhernandez.com

Middle school
answers sought
By Ariella Cohen
for The Brooklyn Papers

Three weeks after denying
550 high-achieving District
15 fifth-graders desired place-
ments in their home-district
middle schools, the Depart-
ment of Education says all
district fifth-graders should
know which of their second-
choice school picks have
accepted them by the end of
this month.  

But while the Education De-
partment promises to accom-
modate this year’s increased
demand for middle school ad-
missions by creating between
20 and 70 new seats in each
district school and supporting
new “gifted and talented” pro-
gramming in less popular
schools, no final plans have
emerged to explain how re-
sources will be allocated to
these hastily enlarged class-
rooms and honors programs. 

District 15 includes the
neighborhoods of Cobble Hill,
Carroll Gardens, Red Hook,
Park Slope and Sunset Park. 

“They better act fast,” said
Mary-Powel Thomas, presi-
dent of the district’s Commu-
nity Education Council. “The
School for Journalism at the
old John Jay has already said
they don’t have financial re-
sources to expand.”  

Because of the city’s equal-
ized funding policy that deter-
mines school budgets by the
number of students enrolled,
this fall’s enlarged classrooms
will see a per-student increase
in funds, but new curricular or
programming plans won’t
guarantee a bigger school
budget.  

“I don’t know how differ-
ent the cost of an honors class
is compared to a regular class
— same room, same teacher,
but its hard to know how
something like a talent pro-
gram will be funded,” Thomas
said. 

So far, the Education De-
partment has taken one pre-
liminary, public step towards
training gifted and talented
program providers and ex-
panding new accelerated pro-
grams citywide. On April 5,
the department announced a
Request for Proposals (RFP)
for “Gifted and Talented Pro-
fessional Development Ser-
vices.”

“[T]he goal of this RFP is
to assist teachers, administra-
tors and instructional leaders
in developing cohesive and
consistent programs that ad-
dress the needs of gifted and
talented students in elemen-
tary and middle schools,” read
a press release announcing the
RFP. Mentioned in the request
is a need to prepare teachers
and administrators for imple-
mentation of new programs

scheduled for the next three
Septembers.

Before this year, Brooklyn
fifth-graders counted on high
test scores and a strong aca-
demic record to get them into
their middle school of choice.
Things changed in March
when a record number of
qualified students applied for
entrance at the district’s four
historically best schools, shut-
ting out 550 of 2,200 students
and miffing more than a few
grade-school parents. 

No one imagined that hav-
ing a glut of stellar fourth-
graders would create such
problems when about half of
all students aced middle
school prep tests last year, log-
ging the best scores since the
state introduced the test six
years ago. City Council mem-
bers say better communication
between parents, schools and
the Education Department
could have prevented the cur-
rent game of catch-up.

“This situation should have
been anticipated and avoided
through better planning and
communication,” said Peter
Hatch, chief of staff to Council-
man Bill DeBlasio (Park Slope-

Carroll Gardens). Along with
fellow Brooklyn council mem-
bers David Yassky (DUMBO-
Brooklyn Heights-Park Slope),
Sara Gonzalez (Red Hook-
Sunset Park) and Letitia James
(Fort Greene-Prospect Heights),
DeBlasio has been in touch
with the Education Department
since a March 15 district Com-
munity Education Council (CEC)
meeting in which parents called
for reform of the admissions
process and improved lines of
communication between dis-
trict officials and parents. 

In addition to their decision
to expand capacity at choice
schools, the Education De-
partment has responded to
borough concerns by reevalu-
ating student applications, cre-
ating wait lists and communi-
cating with parents about next
steps in the application
process. Now, DeBlasio said,
“it must be a DOE priority to
address the resource issues
that lead other schools to be
perceived as less desirable.”

District officials say that at
JHS 51, the William Alexan-
der Middle School on Fifth
Avenue at Fifth Street in Park
Slope, 1,300 fifth-graders com-

peted for 300 spots, naming
the renowned visual and per-
formance art school as their
top choice. 

Discussion of the new seats
began at the District 15 CEC
meeting March 15, immediate-
ly following a “Middle School
Second Chance Fair.” Spon-
sored by Marcia Lyles, the su-
perintendent of Region 8,
which includes District 15, the
fair was meant to give parents
and students a chance to learn
more about district programs
still available for enrollment be-
fore making a second school
wish list. The meeting after the
fair attracted about 100 parents
— doubling previous atten-
dance records for the public
CEC forums — and ended
with attendees calling for revi-
sion of a “flawed and unfair”
admissions process. 

“These parents were com-
ing to look at these schools
that they know very little
about,” said Thomas. “They
had never been told that there
may not be room for their
child at the schools they did
know about. We have never
had so many parents turn out
for one of our meetings.”

Schools left with spaces
available at the end of the first
admission cycle were: MS 88,
on Seventh Avenue near the
Prospect Expressway; the Up-
per School for Leadership at
MS 27 on Huntington Street in
Red Hook; and three schools
within the old John Jay High
School — the Secondary
Schools for Law, Journalism
and International Studies. 

PS 295 fifth-grader Edward
Arenas acknowledges that
sometimes he does not raise
his hand enough in class, yet
the A+ science student, who
says he is interested in “plants
and stuff,” still left the mail-
box surprised last week when
he received notice of his rejec-
tion from the Upper Carroll
School, on Smith Street near
Carroll Street in Carroll Gar-
dens, which he favored for its
accelerated science program. 

“I do my homework and try
to remember to talk in class. I
think I should have gotten in,”
Arenas said. 

Like Education Department
decision-makers, Arenas has
already begun to muse on
hopeful possibilities for his
uncertain fall. “I can’t remem-
ber what my second choice is
called,” the Prospect Heights
resident said, “but I just want
to make sure I can learn about
plants there.”

News venders
seek repeal of
‘furniture’ law
Associated Press

A coalition of newsstand
vendors called on the city
Monday to repeal a 2003
law that would replace their
stands with new uniform
ones, saying the law would
put as many as 60 vendors
out of business. 

Joined by several City
Council members, the vendors
said the sleek and expanded
stands won’t fit on many of
the city’s narrower streets,
which would leave those cor-
ners without newsstands and
the vendors without jobs. 

Vendors and lawyers from
the Newsstand Operators Asso-
ciation testified at a City Coun-
cil meeting Monday in support
of a bill introduced by Queens
Councilman Hiram Monseratte
that would repeal the “street
furniture law.” Bus stop shel-
ters, new public bathrooms, and
the newsstands are all con-
sidered “street furniture.” 

Under the ordinance law
passed, the city will replace
nearly 300 newsstands with
uniform stands owned, de-

signed and maintained by a sin-
gle company. The new stands
will display advertisements,
which city officials expect to
bring in millions in revenue. 

The bill had the support of
all but three council members
when it passed. 

The newsstand vendors, who
now own their stands, would be
allowed to continue working on
their corners, but they would no
longer own the facilities. 

Monseratte, a Democrat, ar-
gues that Mayor Bloomberg’s
administration misled the coun-
cil when it pushed the ordi-
nance, and he would not have
supported it if he knew 60 ven-
dors would be put out of busi-
ness, as the coalition claims. 

The city says only 12 stands
will have to be modified and
only one will have to relocate. 

“I don’t know why this ad-
ministration continues to act
as if small businesses in this
city are some type of pariah,”
Monseratte said. 
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LUXURY CONDOS & HOMES
NEAR DISNEY: 1-7 BR

Nightly starting @ $69 / Monthly starting @ $1600
• We will exceed your expectations with our 4-star hotel-like treatment.

• Maid service available   • 24 hour check in & emergency staff
• Minutes from Disney & Universal

Amenities include: (can vary by location)

Standard, Premium & Luxury Units Available

Book Online or Call: 866-518-7511 Today
www.FloridaRentalsUnlimited.com

In Lee, Massachusetts
A Quintessential

New England Town
Guests are pampered with attentive
service and encouraged to “savor the
tranquilty” in front of a roaring fire or
in our heated swimming pool.
Applegate is an elegant yet comfort-
able estate in the heart of the
Berkshires.
Applegate Bed and Breakfast

(800) 691-9012
www.ApplegateInn.com

X13

CRYSTAL BROOK
RESORT

- Mountain Brauhaus
“Recommended by Frommer’s Travel Guide”

Family friendly resort in the Mtns.
Ger/Amer meals, Cozy rms, Cable TV,
AC, Pvt. Bath, Spa, solar htd pool,
Entertainment, Spring weekends! Gift
Certificates! Midweek Special $61.00
pp daily – Children’s rates

www.crystalbrook.com * 1-800-999-7376
P.O. Box 189 Round Top, NY 12473-0018

X18

Heated Outdoor Pool
In-door Pool
Jacuzzi

Clubhouse
Snack Bar
Game Room

Tennis Court
Basketball
Exercise Room

Pool Tables
Playground

X13

TRAVEL/
VACATIONS

To advertise call (718) 834-9350

With MS, she earns her degree online

Offering Quality
Improving Careers!

NURSING

VNA
STATEN
ISLAND

Visiting Nurse 
Association

of Staten Island

QUALITY IMPROVEMENT

MANAGER
QUALITY IMPROVEMENT

MANAGER
Reports to the Vice President of Quality Improvement and is 
responsible for day-to-day activities of the Quality Management
Department. Requires RN Diploma, BS in Nursing preferred, plus two
years’ experience in Community Health or Long Term Care Health
Program. Quality Improvement/Assurance experience preferred.

Qualified candidates please submit resume to:
Visiting Nurse Association Staten Island, 

400 Lake Avenue, Staten Island, NY 10303
Fax: 718-816-3534

Visit us at www.vnasi.org                      EOE

X14

Help Wanted

Mechanical
Foreman:

Building Management firm seek-
ing a self directed individual
skilled and knowledgeable in the
operation of mechanical, electri-
cal, and plumbing systems for
various office buildings in
Brooklyn Heights and Downtown
Brooklyn. Individual must be
experienced with the operation
of commercial office properties.
The successful candidate will be
expected to provide direction to
coworkers and to perform main-
tenance and repair tasks.
Demonstrated mechanical trou-
bleshooting and time manage-
ment experience are a prerequi-
site. Qualified individual must be
a permanent resident alien or
U.S. Citizen. Mail: PO Box 341,
Carle Place, NY 11514. Fax:
516-837-8500.

X16

Maintenance
LIKE ANIMALS? LOVE TO CLEAN?
Prestigious animal clinic and shelter
in Manhattan needs some good
housekeeping. F/T, P/T, salary nego-
tiable. Must have working papers.
Open seven days -- no evenings.
Non-smoker preferred. Contact
Anne-Marie at (212) 752-4842
Monday-Friday. W16

Bookstore Entrepreneurs Wanted

TOP INCOME POTENTIAL
Flexible hours. Christian orient-
ed. Internet access required.
Ask for Oliver @ (917) 416-8171
or email to
oliver@faithchristianbookstore.com.

X14

Help Wanted

BROOKLYN’S REAL NEWS-
PAPER company is seeking an
editor’s “right hand” – a highly
organized individual to help
traffic incoming news leads
and work as a sharp--eyed
copy editor and proofreader. A
lively interest in local news is
helpful. Please respond by reg-
ular mail with a letter express-
ing your interest in and citing
your qualifications for this posi-
tion, a resume, and (optionally)
clips of 2 to 4 published arti-
cles. We are considering both
full-time and part-time candi-
dates for this position. Please
indicate your preference.
Write: Monica Davis, Brooklyn
Papers, 55 Washington St.,
Suite 624, Brooklyn, NY
11201.

UFN

Cust. Sv/Sales Reps Needed!
Work Fr. Home w/Own Business

Earn up to $1,500/Mt  P/T

$8,000/Mt  F/T

888-215-0418
718-621-6818

C34

Brooklyn RE
Professionals

Major Manhattan RE company
seeks licensed agents for rentals
& sales for Bklyn branch. 
www.dwellingquest.com
email resume to:
tattis@questgroupllc.com.

W13

Help Wanted

BROOKLYN’S REAL
NEWSPAPER have 3
upcoming openings,
created by staff retire-
ment and business
expansion.

NEWS REPORTER (f/t – est 50
hours). You’ll have hard-news in
your blood and be unyielding in
your pursuit of the truth
(whether it’s getting the name
of a new baby spelled correctly
or getting the numbers straight
for a real estate development
story or a political investiga-
tion). You’ll need to be quick,
agile and accurate in order to
meet your budget of 8-12 sto-
ries a week. (A car is NOT nec.)

FEATURE REPORTER/LIST-
INGS ASSOCIATE (f/t – est 50
hours). Your eye will spot the
feature angle and you’ll have a
working knowledge of the city’s
arts scene. In addition to report-
ing you’ll assist the Features
Editor in managing the newspa-
pers’ arts listings and in prepar-
ing advertiser focus stories. (A
car is NOT nec.)

PART-TIME POLICE
REPORTER. If you’ve worked
the cop shop, and would like a
2 day a week f/l assignment,
this might be for you. (A car
would be helpful.)

Please respond by snail mail
only (specify position on the
outside of the envelope and
enclose your resume, a brief
cover letter, and 3 to 5 clips) to:
Jay Harris, Brooklyn Papers,
Suite 624, Brooklyn, NY
11201.

UFN

Electricians Wanted
5 years exp., own tools. Clean
drivers license a +. Will compen-
sate based on exper. Steady job -
immediate opening. Fax resume
to (718) 488-8790 or email to
bourmeche@aol.com. X15

Help Wanted P/T

PT Office Asst. Wanted
3 days a week. Computer skills a
must. Customer service experience.

Fax resume to:
(718) 832-3470 X15

Warehouse Associates
Needed for large industrial supplier
on 3rd Ave. in Sunset Park. Morning
hours, Mon-Fri. Warehouse exp pre-
ferred. Must be able to lift up to 70
lbs. Fax resume to:

(718) 965-1457 W13

Situation Wanted
Personal Assistant – will handle
all – free up your time for you.
Call Tyler. (347) 341-3768. X15

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

To advertise call (718) 834-9350

What makes Maimonides
the best place to work?

THE  PEOPLE

D IVERSE COMMUNITY  

CARE

PROFESS IONAL  EXCELLENCE

INNOVAT ION

We consider our team of professionals to
be our best asset. Maimonides Medical
Center is a 705-bed, world-class academic
medical facility with 70 primary and
specialty areas. Renowned for innovative
technology and countless medical firsts,
we provide the best possible care for both
our patients and our employees.

Nurse Practitioner 
As Nurse Practitioner, you will be
working in our new ultra-modern
Cancer Center; The Division of
Hematology/Oncology at Maimonides
Medical Center in Brooklyn, New York.
You will assess the health status of
patients, teach/counsel as needed and
work collaboratively with a physician
to diagnose and treat patients. Must
have a Bachelor’s degree, NYS RN
license and current certification as a
Nurse Practitioner. Requires previous
progressive experience and excellent
interpersonal and communication
skills. OCN preferred. 

We offer competitive compensation
and a comprehensive benefits
package. Please apply on-line:
www.maimonidesmed.org or send
your resume via email:
resumes@maimonidesmed.org or
fax: 718-635-8157. EOE. 

RESIDENCE SERVICES DIRECTOR
The YMCA of Greater New York is a community service
organization that promotes positive values through
programs that build spirit, mind and body, welcoming
all people with a focus on youth...since 1852. We
are seeking a Residence Services Director to work at

our Prospect Park branch located in Brooklyn, NY.

In this position, you will manage a Community House, a 138-room
supportive housing residence. Candidates must have three to five
years of leadership experience in the supportive housing field with
strong knowledge of contract management and ability to provide
high quality services to residents. MSW required. 

We offer a competitive compensation package and comprehensive
benefits. Please email resumes to sandrews@ymcanyc.org or fax to
(718) 499-0425.

Equal Opportunity Employer                                           www.ymcanyc.org

®

X14

introducing the flavor of
houlihan’s
coming soon to the
atlantic terminal

Now Hiring:
Servers, Cooks, Bartenders, Bussers, Hosts, & Dishwashers

Apply in Person  |  Atlantic Terminal
(Take the escalator up to the 2nd floor.)

39 Flatbush Ave.  |  Brooklyn  |  Mon. – Sat.  |  10AM – 6 PM
Equal opportunity employer.

©2005 Houlihan’s Restaurants, Inc.

get a job. be yourself. make cash money. 

W14

REAL
ESTATE

Full
Classifieds
Online at

(718) 834-9350
to advertise

MORTGAGES

For Rent / Brooklyn

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!

www.Sublet.com
Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000

1-877-FOR-RENT
D29-03

Bed Stuy
Nice 1+ BR (top fl.) Brownstone Bldg on
Putnam Ave. Bright and sunny. Skylight.
HWD floors. Lots of kitchen cabinets.
Cozy and quiet. Extra room can be used
as computer room or eating nook. Many
extra features. $1,050 (Neg.) Call Agent
(718) 623-2600.

BarcaleyEnterprise Realty D15

Bushwick
Nice, large 1 BR on Bushwick Ave. (near
Cooper). Bright and sunny. HWD floors.
Quiet bldg. $975. Call Agent  (718)
623-2600.

BarcaleyEnterprise Realty D15

Crown Heights
Beautiful, spacious 2.5 BR on St. Marks.
Newly renovated. HDWD floor. New
appliances. Many details. Quiet bldg.
$1,300. Call Agent  (718) 623-2600.

BarcaleyEnterprise Realty D15

East NY
Nice, newly renovated 1 BR (ground fl.)
on Hemlock Ave. Fully carpeted.
Laundry facilities. Quiet residential area.
Only $850 (including utilities). Call
Agent  (718) 623-2600.

BarcaleyEnterprise Realty D15

Park Slope
5 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath. $2100
monthly. Near 2, 3, B, Q trains. Near
shopping & transportation. No brokers.. 

(718) 344-2989
R15

APARTMENTS For Rent / Brooklyn

Park Slope
NO FEE. 2 br spacious with updated kit
& bath. Wood floors - upscale building -
cats o.k. Only $1450. 

(718) 788-5435
X18

Park Slope
NO FEE. 21/2 br with sep. dining room.
Newly renovated, sunny apt, parquet
floors. Pets o.k. Only $1550. 

(718) 788-5435
X18

Park Slope
Off 5th Ave. 3 br duplex with 2 baths,
Jacuzzi. Everything brand new. Wood
floors, large terrace, shares o.k. Only
$2500. Hot Homes Realty.

(718) 788-5435
X18

Windsor Terrace
2 bedroom apartment available, top
floor in private home. New appliances,
freshly painted, $1375. No smokers, no
pets. 

(917) 626-3105
R15

Room For Rent / Brooklyn

Room for Rent
Park Slope area. In a beautiful brown-
stone. $135-150 per wk. References
required. Call owner. 

(718) 638-6308
X17

Lot For Sale / Brooklyn

Sunset Park
EXCELLENT

OPPORTUNITY
Sunset Park M1-1D Zoning
10,000 sq ft Lot Available

Call Broker (718) 369-1200 x102
D27

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

D17

Storefront Available

Store Front/Office
Space for Rent

16x15 window display, storage.
Busy Ft. Hamilton Ave. location.

Email: FutureVd@aol.com
or call: (718) 748-6153. A17

For Sale / Brooklyn

Open House
8420 - 15th Ave. Sunday, April 10,
2005, 1:30-3:00pm. 2 family brick.
Attached 4 over 5 plus full finished
basement. Seperate entrance. Lg yard,
2 blocks from train. Asking $599,000 -
5% downpayment okay. Fasino
Lighthouse RE. (718) 265-4600.

R15

Prospect Heights
Dazzling 3 family brownstone, best
block in PH, excellent condition, origi-
nal details, close to park, museum,
library. Parlor apt. Georgeous, Apollo
floor. Spectacular. Call Outreach RE.
(718) 531-3995. OPEN HOUSE: Sat.
4/9 2-4pm & Sun 4/10 3-5pm.

X29-07

HOUSES

For Sale / New Jersey

Chatham Boro, NJ
Landmark turn of the

century home on 1+ acre
Near train, town & schools.
Spacious, elegant rooms, gra-
cious classic charm. High ceil-
ings, back staircase, fabulous
windows, moldings. Great mas-
ter suite. Plus flexible third floor
suite.  $1,749,000. Call Noelle.
Town & Country Properties,
Realtors. (973) 635-7400 x110.

R15

this year. “What this means
is 33 percent of these cases
can be overturned on ap-
peal. This is a crisis. Thou-
sands are going to walk
free. They’ve got to
straighten this up.”

The complaint alleges
that at least 33 of Hynes’
ADAs currently live outside
of the five boroughs of New
York City — in upstate
New York, Long Island,
New Jersey and even Con-
necticut. Some travel from
as far as 30 miles away,
from towns such as Scars-
dale, Baldwin, Oceanside
and Sleepy Hollow. O’Hara
obtained the residency
records from the Campaign
Finance Board filings of the
prosecutors, who all con-
tributed to Hynes’ re-elec-
tion campaign.

Although the Manhattan
District Attorney’s office
was exempted from the rule
by the state Legislature in
1962, state law requires that
prosecutors in offices in

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Maureen Fairhurst lives
just three miles away from
Brooklyn College, but
since being diagnosed with
multiple sclerosis two years
ago even short distances
have become a struggle.

Shaken by occasional seiz-
ures and painful muscle
spasms, Fairhurst, 39, said
that besides thrice-weekly
trips to her rheumatologist,
neurologist and MS specialist,
she rarely leaves her apart-

HYNES…
Continued from page 1

ment on 15th Avenue at 70th
Street in Bensonhurst. Even
simple chores like preparing
meals and house cleaning have
been relegated to a home
health aid, who cares for
Fairhurst seven days a week.

Multiple sclerosis is a
chronic degenerative disease
of the central nervous system
that gradually degrades the
brain and spinal cord, interfer-
ing with nerves and causing

muscular weakness, loss of co-
ordination and speech and vi-
sual disturbances. It occurs
primarily in young adults like
Fairhurst and is thought to be a
defect in the immune system
that may be of genetic origin.

But one thing the neurolog-
ical disability hasn’t stolen
from the former paralegal, is
her thirst for knowledge. Last
month, she received her diplo-
ma in paralegal studies from a

university much closer than
Brooklyn College —
Kaplan.edu.

The mother of three was
one of hundreds to graduate
this year from Kaplan Univer-
sity, a school that on paper
may be in Florida but for its
22,000 students exists solely
on the Web. And while the
school currently boasts 154
students from Brooklyn, the
experience was especially im-

portant for Fairhurst, who
said that it allowed more
than just an education. 

“It got my mind off my
illness,” said Fairhurst, who
said she takes 21 pills each
day and injects herself with
the drug Rebif three times a
day to combat the disease. 

“I have the highest regard
for the school,” she said.

The one-year program
Pathway to Paralegal, said
Fairhurst, allowed her to
“attend” hour-long classes,
take quizzes and engage in
conversations with fellow
students all from the com-
fort of the Dell computer
in her living room. In eight
classes, including courses
that focused on legal ethics
and family law, she man-
aged to earn As and Bs
and pick up a new interest
in criminal law.

“I’d probably want to
be an assistant district at-

Brooklyn, Queens, Sta-
ten Island and the
Bronx must reside
within the five bor-
oughs. One exception
involves the chief as-
sistant district attorney,
who, like the DA, is re-
quired to live in the
county in which he or
she serves. 

Hynes’ chief ADA,
Amy Feinstein, lives in
Manhattan.

Feinstein lashed out
at O’Hara this week,
saying that his com-
plaint was unwarrant-
ed.

“Federal Judge John
Gleeson described [it]
as a ‘sham’ address,”
Feinstein said, referring
to the case against
O’Hara. “To equate
that with allowing ex-
perienced, highly com-
petent assistant district
attorneys to live out-
side of the city of New
York is absurd to say
the least.”

In November, the
state Court of Appeals
stated in a decision in-
volving an administra-
tor with the Depart-
ment of General
Services that municipal
employees who left the
city would have to for-
feit their jobs.

Among the ADAs
listed by O’Hara, is the
man who prosecuted
him for Hynes, John
O’Mara, who lives in
Montclair, N.J., ac-
cording to campaign fi-
nance records. 

“We don’t deny that,”
said Hynes spokesman
Jerry Schmetterer. “Un-
der the law the way it’s
written, it can’t be up-
held. Manhattan is ex-
cluded from it and we
believe we’re exempted
then, too.”

Schmetterer stressed
that prosecutors
throughout the city —
and not just in Brook-
lyn — were residing
outside of their respec-
tive boroughs. He also

said that they usually
moved from the borough
after being employed for
several years at the DA’s of-
fice.

A similar percentage of
prosecutors in Queens DA
Richard Brown’s office live
outside the city, according
to a Daily News editorial,
while Bronx DA Robert
Johnson and Staten Island
DA Robert Donovan re-
quire all their prosecutors to
live within the five bor-
oughs.

“If there had been a time-
ly objection, he would have
been removed,” said O’Hara
of his prosecution by O’-
Mara, who has lived in
New Jersey since 1985. “I
found out about it now, so
it’s too late. There’s nothing
I can do. In that way, he got
away with it.”

O’Hara, 44, was indicted
on seven felony counts in
October 1996 for register-
ing to vote and voting from
a temporary address four
years earlier. Hynes con-

tended that O’Hara regis-
tered to vote from an ad-
dress on 47th Street in Sun-
set Park while he
maintained a permanent
residence on 61st Street.

He was the first person to
be so tried since suffragist
Susan B. Anthony in 1876.

The former lawyer was
convicted in 1997 but that
decision was tossed out on
appeal. Hynes tried him
again in 1998 only to see it
end in a hung jury. The fol-
lowing year, the conviction
stuck.

He was sentenced to
1,500 hours of community
service picking up trash in
Shore Road Park in Bay
Ridge and is still serving
that sentence. 

O’Hara has long con-
tended that Hynes was be-
hind the push to have his
case tried as many times as
it was, and to have criminal
charges brought against him
in the first place. The rival-
ry, he said, stems from De-
mocratic primary bids for
City Council and the As-
sembly, including one
short-lived challenge to
Hynes ally Assemblyman
James Brennan.

torney,” said Fairhurst. “I
wouldn’t want to defend any-
one who I actually knew was
guilty. I couldn’t do it.”

The good marks came de-
spite disruptions stemming
from her disease, which
forced her to undergo at least
four lengthy stays in the hos-
pital. 

While the extended breaks
would have made catching up

with homework difficult at
most schools, Fairhurst said
that professors worked closely
with her to make sure she
could continue. One professor
even gave her his cell phone
number.

Students whom she had be-
friended through online dis-
cussions even came to New
York to visit her, despite living
as far away as Ohio and

Florida. The friends, who rent-
ed out a hotel suite in Manhat-
tan, gave her a rare opportuni-
ty to see the outside world.

Fairhurst, who lived in Bay
Ridge before moving to her
current home, was diagnosed
in 2003 after several doctors
had misdiagnosed her symp-
toms. 

When she complained of
migraine headaches, one med-
ical expert told her that sinus-
es were the culprit. Her loss of
coordination, another said,
was likely edema, an illness
that causes the legs and feet to
swell.

Despite the illness,
Fairhurst says that these days
she’s looking forward to going
back to school in May to earn
her associate’s degree in para-
legal studies.

Said Fairhurst, “Even if I
never actually practice law, I
can say that I did it.” 

And although Fairhurst’s
health has declined to the point
where she can’t walk more
than several blocks, she said
that she would support those
who join the annual MS Walk
next week. 

Expected to raise more than
$2.5 million for MS research,
the event draws more than
6,000 walkers each year who
choose from 2.5-, 7.5- or 12.5-
mile routes.

“I absolutely support them,”
said Fairhurst.

Scheduled for two days, the
walkathon hits  Historic Rich-
mond Town on Staten Island
on Saturday, April 16, begin-
ning at 9:30 am. 

The following morning,
April 17, walkers will descend
on the South Street Seaport in
Manhattan, at 9:30 am.

For more details about the
walk, visit www.msnyc.org.

Maureen Fairhurst, who has multiple sclerosis, earned her college degree with the help
of her computer and an online university.

Walk is set for April 16-17
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Construction

Plan NOW for your
Renovation & Building Projects!
––––––––––––––––––––––
We will work with
ANY BUDGET
Payment plans available
––––––––––––––––––––––

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped with all trades

DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest, now go with the best.”
Do it right the first time.

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

License # 0930141

718-965-1857
718-812-9303

R22

Restoration

Painting

X25

Tamer Restoration & Refinishing
Dedicated to restoring

Antiques • Fine Furniture • Historic
Townhouse Interiors • Brownstone
Doors • Brownstone Wood Interiors

• Paint Stripping

Free Estimates
718-855-9530

X20

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

R28-24

Alarms

Kitchens & Bathrooms

Metropolitan Pro-Tek
Security Systems, Inc.

• Burglar Alarms
• Fire Alarms
• Video Surveillance
• Intercom Systems
• Computer Networking
• Home Theater Systems
• Public Address & Sound

Serving New York
and New Jersey

For Over 20 Years

Commercial & Residential

Specializing in HONEYWELL/ADEMCO
Wireless Security Solutions

NYS License #: 12000260784

(718) 921-3795
W14

Bathtub Refitting

• Acrylic Tub-Over-Existing-Tub
& Seamless Wall Installations

• No Demolition...
Done In A Day

• Many Colors and Patterns
• The Perfect Solution for

Condo & Co-Op Bath Remodeling

Call For FREE In-Home Estimate!

1-866-337-7130
www.BathFitter.com

The Original

Financing through 3rd party provider. 
Subject to approval.

the list price of any complete 
tub/shower & wall system.

Excludes prior sales. Cannot be combined.

SI:1137545; NYC Consumer Affairs: 1009710
© Alexander Holdings dba Bath Fitter® 2005 Expires 30 days from printing.

FINANCING
PAYMENTS ‘TIL
APRIL 2006

0%

NO
$200offOR

ER24

Construction
Timeless Construction
and Restoration, Inc.

Two generations of fine craftsman-
ship serving the downtown Brooklyn
area for over 3 decades.
SPECIALIZING IN ALL PHASES
OF INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

Custom Kitchens • Custom Baths
Custom Finish Carpentry

Plastering • Painting
Wallpapering

All Phases of Tile Work
Hardwood Flooring

Finished Basements & Extensions
We are licensed and insured and

we guarantee all of our work

LICENSE #HIC1099974

718-979-0913
W42

Contractors

R18/29-14

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R33

D41

Decks

R15

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

NORTHEASTERN
CONTRACTING

Stripping & Refinishing • Finished Basements
Room Additions • Complete Kitchens & Baths

Lofts - Apartments • Brownstones 
Residential-Commercial

Rubbish Removal (cleanouts) • Design & Consulting
Exclusive 10 Year Warranty
Local, Reliable, All Work Expertly Done

Ask for George: 1-347-724-6540
Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Complete Alterations
& Remodeling

EXTERIOR & INTERIOR
Over 20 Years Experience

Chris Mullins
Contracting

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
718-686-1100

Electricians

Serving the Homes & Businesses
of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters
Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate
(718) 222-2444

D17

JOHN E. LONERGAN
Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100
(212) 475-6100

R23

Licensed Electricians

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 966-4801 R38

✓ Residential   ✓ Commercial
✓ Industrial   ✓ LAN/WAN   ✓ Upgrades
✓ New Installations   ✓ Outdoor Lighting

licensed by NYC

(718) 501-5249
No Job Too Small! Free Estimates.

D16

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893 R24

Licensed & Insured/ Residential-Commercial
Renovations, alterations, outdoor light-
ing, track lighting, violations removed,
AC lines. Adequate wiring, fixtures
installed. Hi-hat specialists, custom
lighting. 24hr emergency service.
First time customers get 25% off with

this advertisement. Free estimates.

Call Nick (718) 926-3075
D18

Exterminators

X24

Floor Maintenance

– Ace Floors –
Specializing in hardwood floor sand-
ing, staining & refinishing and new
floor installation. Borders & patterns,
ceramic tiles & bathroom renova-
tions, plastering & painting.

(718) 363-2593 Office
(917) 219-0146 Pager

FREE ESTIMATES X29

X29-13

BILL’S FLOORS
WOOD FLOOR SPECIALIST

Refinishing
Resurfacing • Installations
718-238-9064
347-446-9907

30 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATES

Since 1969 Father & Son
Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems

– Our Specialty
Termites • Roaches • Ants
Bees • Fleas • Bedbugs
Moths • Mice • Rats

TRAPPING
Squirrels • Cats • Raccoons

LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

ANT TERMITE

Save a Sample

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES

259-8799

PT Installations
Electrical Contractor

Best Electric
When it’s done by the Best,

it’s only done once!

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

Floor Maintenance
Brooklyn

Floor Cleaning
Carpets shampooed, tile floors
waxed, wood floors sanded &
finished. Professional service at
surprisingly low rates.

Call (800) 771-6330
X15

ADIRONDACK
FLOOR SANDING

Expert Repairs & Installations
Guaranteed Quality & Satisfaction

10 Years Serving Brooklyn
(917) 838-7549
(718) 645-0112

R37

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R24

Experienced Floors, LLC
We specialize in all phases of
hardwood flooring. Residential –
Commercial.

Work you can count on –
Fully Insured

718-941-2726 or 347-236-7775
(Senior Discount) X16

Gardening
JULIE CUMMINGS
URBAN GARDENER
DESIGN
INSTALLATION
MAINTENANCE

718-788-2159
D17

W36

R29-13

Handyman

D19

Home Improvement

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
X31

S& D
Home Improvement
Sheetrock, taping, int/ext paint-

ing, wallpaper, wood floors, tile-
work, windows, doors, decks,
store interiors.

Remodeling kitchens & baths
our specialty. Fully Insured. Lic#
1147276. All work Guaranteed. 

Simon (718) 998-1110
W16

KBM Contracting
Bathrooms • Carpentry

Tiling • Decks • Windows
Flooring • Roofing • Doors

Painting • Staircases
Piping • Heating

Violations Removed
FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed, insured  

Wake up Your Garden
Garden Service

Annuals - Perennials, Herbs
Maintenance - General Clean up

Brownstone Yards - Terraces - Co-ops

718-753-9741

“IT’S SPRING”

dig
design & maintenance

for
gardens • rooftops

terraces • containers

(646) 489-5121
(917) 922-6449
www.gardendig.com

Painting
$100 PER ROOM
2 Coats Free. Minor Plastering
from $100. Reliable & Clean. High
Quality. Fences & Firescapes.

Days 1-917-371-7086
Eves 1-718-921-2932

X26

R29

X43

X29-12

W16

Creative Designs Too
Specialty interior painting, wall cov-
erings & furniture refinishing. ALL
Faux finishes. Fully insured and guar-
anteed. Free estimates. 718.504.8351
or email 
CreativeDesignsToo@nyc.rr.com

X18

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R29

Plastering
Absolute

Plastering Inc.
Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R36

Plumbing

D15

R20

Roofing

A15

X29-08

All Systems Roofing
22 YEARS

HANDS ON EXPERIENCE
Free Estimates • All work guaranteed

All work Professionally Applied by Owner

Call Russ
Cell: (646) 236-1147

(718) 608-8528 X25

ALLIANCE TRI-STATE
CONSTR. & ROOFING
Roof Replcemts/Repairs, Waterproofing,

Gutters/Ldrs, & Gen’l Construction
Fast & Reliable Service

Licensed & Insured

(718) 556-9700 X24

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

18th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

IN BROOKLYN OVER 25 YEARS
Roofing • Flat Roofs • Pitch

Skylights • Shingles • Leaders
Gutters • One-Ply Rubber

TOP QUALITY WORK
LOW RATES

Emergency Repairs
Free Estimates Cheerfully Given

Bill Boshell

(718) 833-3508
Licensed & Insured HIC #0945754

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

® ®
®

ALL ABOUT
PLUMBING & HEATING

* Fully Licensed & Insured *
* Complete Expert Plumbing,
Heating & Drain Cleaning *

* Boilers/Water Heaters
Repaired & Installed, Leaks

Fixed, Bathrooms Remodeled *
* Watermains & Sewers
Repaired & Installed *
* Reasonable Rates *

* All Work Guaranteed *
* 24/7 Emergency Service *

(718) 273-1388
NYC Master Plumber

LIC#1971

SUNSHINE
PAINTING

CO.
NYS Registered 1974

LIC# 0933304
Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.

MASTER @ PLASTER
DRYWALL • SKIM COAT

sunshinepaintingny.com
Call Anton

718-748-6990
B.B.B. + Rating! Lowest Prices!

John Haviaras

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting

Taping • Sheetrock
Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable
Service and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation

• Specializing in Faux Finishing
and Decorative Painting

• Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

Locksmith

UFN

Movers (Licensed)
Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available

Written Binding Estimates Available.
Commercial and residential. We
carry building insurance. All furniture
padded Free. Courteous, reliable
service. Weekends avail., packing
supplies, van service. Serving Bklyn
for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct.
Howard Beach, NY 11414

X6/13

R40

Four Seasons
Moving and Storage

High Quality Movers at very low
rates. Call for FREE ESTIMATES.
Fully Licensed & Insured. Lic#
391395.

1 (888) 236-3055
www.4seasonsmoving.com

D16

Coolie Moving
& Storage Inc.
Local & Long Distance

Special care for senior citizens
Insured & Bonded

Call (718) 339-2295
Also garbage disposal handled

ICC# 447103 D21

R06/28-47

Truckers

Quality Service – Expert Packers
LOW RATES – FREE ESTIMATES

A Company You Can Trust

(347) 262-1726
(917) 337-0558

Se Habla Español

(718) 208-5032
Bestway Moving System

X18

Organizers
Organizer -

Home Manager
• Highly multi-tasked organized individual
• Household errands/Home organization
• Excellent language & computer skills
• Accounting/Financial background

Call (718) 338-8323
D17

Painting

R25

R29-14

ROMANO
PAINTBRUSH
EXPERT PAINTING & WALLPAPERING

Paper Hanging
Paper Removal • Staining

Contracting • Fine Finishes
Plastering • Spraying • Taping

509 6th St. B’klyn, NY
OFFICE

(800) 820-3309
CELL

(917) 626-1212

PROFESSIONAL
MOVERS

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377
212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

US DOT#1178151

MOVING
Experts on all kinds of moving

Free Estimates

(718) 339-1339

AA SUPREME

MasterCard®

®

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®

Rubbish Removal
RUBBISH &

CONSTRUCTION
DEBRIS REMOVAL

Clean Outs
Fast and reliable service
Satisfaction guaranteed

Call: (718) 646-9002
D17

AAA PLUS
SERVICES INC.

– Spring Cleaning Special –
Rubbish Removal, Demolition,

Cleanouts, Homes, Apt,
Basement, Churches, Offices,

Store Fronts, Etc.
Call Now For 

Your FREE Estimates.
PUT A SMILE ON YOUR PLACE®

(646) 523-5535
(718) 251-3447

aaaplusservices@aol.com
www.aaaplusservices.com

R17/29-13

W36

R16

Dee’s
Clean Up Service

Gutters • Attics • Basements
Garages • Rubbish Removal, etc.

ALL BOROUGHS - 24/7

(917) 863-5870
(718) 978-8607 R27

10 Yard Containers

$325
5 yard dumpsters - $219

Household material only.
Construction debris slightly higher
Appliances Removed: $75 per unit

CLEANOUTS avail

(718) 230-8488
TWC Lic. # 0001

Gumball Rubbish Removal

W36

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Demolition
6, 10, & 15 yard containers

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
6 7 - 7 8 2 2 4

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

8th year with The Brooklyn Papers

Rubbishworks
“The Affordable Alternative”

We Recycle
Rubblish Removal

& Cleanouts
Wood • Metal • Construction Debris

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
INTERIOR DEMOLITION

TOLL FREE
(866) 884-6000
Containers 10, 20, 30 yds

Best Prices in Town

Rubbish Removal

R37

Tiling

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies
replaced. Specializing in tile jobs
– large and small.

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates

John Costello (718) 768-7610
R26

Upholstery

Free Estimates

718-263-8383
30 yrs experience • Serving the 5 Boros

R37

Windows

X29-03

Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Custom Window Installation
Licensed & Insured • Reasonable Rates

Call Rene (718) 227-8787
R36

Woodworking
Woodwork Designed

to Your Needs
Custom Cabinets • Kitchens

Countertops • Built-ins • Wall Units
Bookcases • Carpentry • Doors • Trims

Licensed, Insured &
All Work Guaranteed

Russell (718) 258-0976
X19

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of
your fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with
removers and finishes. Careful consid-
erate workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

www.RefinishNY.com

Perfect Touch
Decorators

• Kitchen and dining chairs
• New foam cushions
• Slipcovers
• Window Treatments

and verticals
• Table Pads

John
Costello

• Demolition Contracting
• Rubbish Removal Of All Kinds
• Scheduled Pickups
• Container Service
• Recycling & Special Handling
• Fast, Professional Service

FREE Estimates
Fully Licensed & Insured • The City of New York  BIC#1226

917-533-8306

Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings

• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules

• Construction Management

• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks

• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579

EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Boiler Repair

For Quality, Reliable  Boiler Repair
and Service at Reasonable Prices

Call (718) 443-5552
We guarantee satisfaction

X15

Cabinets

– Cabinet Fair –
12 years experience. Supported by local man-
ufacturing facility in Brooklyn - resulting in fast
lead times, reasonable price and excellent
service. Traditional, contemporary, and
European designs.
241 37th St. (across Costco)

(718) 369-1402
www.cabinetfair.com

M29-03

Carpet Care
Oriental & Area Rugs

Free Pickup & Delivery. Deep Shampoo
Cleaning & Scotchguard – water damage
& heavy duty stain treatment. 24-hr
Emergency Service. Free Estimates.

(917) 731-4999
* Passover Special *

Chaim Shemesh R22

Closets

R16

Construction

R16

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

HI # 1144631

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

Service
& RepairABRA

Movers (Licensed)

    

W29-01

Licensed & Insured Work Fully Guaranteed

MTI
Residential/Commercial

Decorative Finishes Avaialble

(718) 924-4856
MTI – Because it’s time to paint!

We Accept All Major Credit Cards

Painting &
Restoration

Member of
Paint and Contractors of America

X35

ILLA
FINE CARPENTRY &
RENOVATIONS INC.

“When quality counts to you
allow me to treat your home
with the respect it deserves”

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS • WINDOWS

DOORS • FINISH CARPENTRY
ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING

AND MORE...
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Joey at

347-885-7583
LIC# 1188061

18 AWP April 9, 2005THE BROOKLYN PAPERS • WWW.BROOKLYNPAPERS.COM

HOME
IMPROVEMENT




